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In THE JOURNAL OF THE DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE, Vol. III, 
tNo. 2, under date of April 1919, there appeared a preliminary paper 
bn the "Sugar-Cane Varieties of Porto Rico." The purpose of the 
tpresent paper is to present the results obtained in the continued 
ftudy of this vitally important subject. Additional data will be 
~iven concerning varieties mentioned in the previous paper, some 
'other varieties will be discussed and the attempt will be made to 
I , 

"rief!y outline the history of cane varieties in Porto Rico. The 
paper entitled '' An Annotated List of Sugar-Cane Varieties'' which 
11ppeared as Vol. IV, No. 3 of the JOURNAL and which contains an 
µlphabetical list of all of the names applied to sugar-cane varieties 
fn different part of the world, so far as they could be found in the 
11ccessible literature, was prepared as a part of this series of studies. 
[!'his was found necessary in attempting to trace the history of the 'f der varieties found in Porto Rico on account of the great confusion 
n the use of varietal names that exists in all of the cane literature. 
his study, with the synonomy that it has been possible to trace 

fith some certainty, has served to clear up a number of points that 
µave heretofore been obscure, but there are many other cases that 

~

. an not be definitely determined without a first-hand study of au
hentic living material as it occurs in other parts of the world. The 
reat pr1;ctical importance of the varie~y question in cane cultivation 

:would amply warrant the use of the time and money necessary for 
,uch a study if the means could be found for carrying it out. The 
election of the proper variety for each local planting is the one 

' 
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most important factor in sugar-cane produ ction . Its importance 
strangely overlooked by the average plant er, who only too oft1 
plants his one favorite kind in all kinds of soils and under all kin 
of circumstances with no thought at all as to its adaptability; c 
as so often happens in Porto Rico, he plants a miscellaneous mixtu 
of kinds in the same field. Neither plan will give really 1 atisfacto · 
results. In ' the present state of the sugar market (Jan. 1921) t 
most painstaking care is necessary at all points in order to secu 
a reasonable profit. Each variety is particularly adapted to certa 
soils and certain conditions and will only give its best r esults wh 
these requ irements are complied with. It is, however, in connecti, 
with insect pests and diseases that the question of var iety becom 
most important . Some are suscept ible to each of these plagues \\'h 
others are niore or less resistant or even immune. In every impc 
tant cane-growing coun try in the world the industry has been se 
ously threatened at one time or another by the sudden appearan 
of some one of these plagues. In each case, after heavy losses ai 
much e'ffort, the situation has been saved by _the substitution of me 
resistant kinds for the ones previously in general cultivation. Asi 
from str ictly preventive measures no. practical remedy is known f 
any sugar -cane disease except that of subst itutin g some more 1 

sistant kind . As this fact came to be realized it lead to the searchi. 
of a.11 sugar-grow ing coi;mtries for desirab le kinds and the estf 
lishment of large living collections first in :Mauritius , then in J a 
and later in Austra lia, Brazil, Jamaica, Louisiana, Hawaii and ~ 

rious other countrie s. Then ca.me the discovery that sugar-cane pl 
duced fertile seed and with it the making of many nffw seedli 
kinds . For the past twenty years th is has so absorbed the .attenti 
of sugar-cane investigators that the older variet ies have been forg 
ten long before most of them had been prqperly tested . and th, 
adapta .bilities determined. This is unfortunate. 'l'he very fact U 
these are kinds that had merit enough to survive for generatic 
under the crude agricu ltural pra ctices of the country of their orif 
demonstrates thei r usefu lness. When first brought to a new coun t 
and planted in trial grounds they have often, perhaps, found , l 

congenial surroundings and so hav e made a poor showing and bE 
discarded when under slight ly .differ ent conditions they would h2 
succeeded admirably. Thus the Uba cane when first brough t fo 
Brazil to Mauri tius in 1869 was noted as "wort hless," but it l 
since saved the industry in Nata l, · where it is now the only ca 
planted an d (und er the name of Kavang ir e), it now pr omises 

\ 
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be of the greatest assistance in freeing Western Porto R.ico from 
the mosaic disease, to which it proves to be absolutely immune. It 
is not intended to belittle the importance of the work of producing 
find testing new seedling varieties. It has already done much for 
'the sugar industry in many parts of the world and will unquestion
hbly do much more in the future. It is only wished to call attention 
f;o the importance' of continuing to test the older kinds until their 
adaptability is fully determined for all conditions and for all pur

poses. 
In the first paper the subject-matter was divided under two 

(1istinct headingH. tlw one dealing with the cultural characteristics 
and value of the different varieties and the other giving an attempted 
J:edmical description. thus treating of them taxonomicalIY or hotan
~cally. This method has certain obvious advantages, but it will he 
disregar<le<l in the present paper, where all the available data re
g'arding each v~riety will he found grouped under the one heading, 
an arrangement which it is believed will on the whole be more 
!·m1veniP11t for reference. 

In the previous paper tlle atempt was made to provide a key to 
hll varietal descriptions along one of the familiar lines used in bota
:Uical text boolrn. So far as is known to the writer this ,vas the first 
:Rerious attempt of the kind to be found in the sugar-cane literature. 
It war; frankl;· artifieial in that it made no attempt at securing a 
natnral grouping of the varieties. This key has proved to he 
exceedingly useful in further varietal studies, but as was to he 
expected in such a firRt attempt various imperfections have been 
noted. One of its most striking faults was the use of the color of 
:f:he stam: as the character for making the primary division of the 
varieties. Color is a useful and striking character, but its use as of 
~rimary value ,,as unfortunate since it lead to the wide separation 
:of such closelr related kinds as Cristalina, Rayacla, and Morada, 
kvhich are known to be mere color-variants of the original Cheribon 
!stock. ·w11ether this original seedling was a light-colored or a 
jpurple cane is not known. It quite certainly was not striped, since 
/striped seedlings are very rare. Either light or dark self-colored 
k·m1es, however, not infrequently "sport" and produce striped stallrn 
[h,: hnd variation and these if planted will come true, thus estab
[lishing a striped variety. A number of lmcloubted cases of this kind 
lare recorded in the literature and several interesting ones have come 
lnncler the writer's observation in Porto Rico. Color, then, ,Yhile au 
!olwions character, can not be taken as of primary importance. The 
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no signs of degeneration unless confronted with radically changed 
conditions of growth. Ben Davis apples, Barlett pears, Elberta 
peaches, Concord grapes, and Navel and Valencia oranges are grow
ing today on countless thous~nds of acres with the widest possible 
geographical distribution and with no sign whatever of deterioration. 
Under favorable cultural conditions they show the same vigor and 
productiveness that they did many years ago at the time of their first 
introduction. Cultivated varieties of plants may degenerate; it 
would be difficult to prove the contrary, but the fact remains that 
no evidence has been brought forward to show that they actually are 
degenerating except through the action of purely external causes. 
On the other hand, much evidence could be cited to show that they 
may be constantly improved by the continued selection of bud varia-

• tions. This is a phase of the question the great importance of which 
; seems to have only been appreciated by a very few investigators. 
Shammel's work with citrus varieties in California may be cited as 
one of the few instances in point. 

To return to sugar cane : The Cana Blanca or Otaheite is the 
one usually cited as a case of deterioration. Scarcely an article on 
cane varieties has been written during the last fifty years that does 
not assume the degeneration of the Otaheite as an accepted fact. 
It is unfortunately true that it has been found necessary to abandon 
the cultivation of this once popular variety in one after another of 
all the sugar-producing countries. This forced change of varieties 
has only too often been accompanied by heayY financial losses and 
sometimes by the threatened ruin of the sugar industry. This does 
not prove, however, that the Otaheite had degenerated. Its nature 
today seems much the same as it was a century an:d a qnartC'r ago. 
when it so dramatically replaced the old Cana Criolla that was th~n 
universally cultivated. As always, it is a cane adapted to a narrow 
range of cultural conditions. It requires a well-aerated soil abun
dantly supplied with vegetable matter. These conditions are admi
rably supplied by virgin forest lands. It was on such lands that 
Otaheite was first planted in the West Indies and on such lands it 
gained its great reputation. When it became necessary to plant 
cane on old compacted lands where the humus and other elements 
of fertility were partially exhausted, then the Otaheite failed, and 
failed miserably. Its root system is not adapted to these conditions 
and it is unduly susceptible to most cane diseases. Planted today 
on virgin land it grows with its old-time vigor. It is conditions that 
have changed. The soil has deteriorated, but not the Otaheite cane. 
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It is only a stri kin g examp le of the necessity of select ing varieties 
adapted to the part icula r soil conditions under · which they are to 
grow. 

The Cristalina may be taken as anothe r examp le t o show that 
deteriorat ion is not an inherent characterist ic of cane var ieties . 
In so far as we can trace its history this is as old a cane as the 
Otahe ite. Coming origina lly from Java it has been carried to all 
sugar-cane growing countri es. It seems to hav e been brought to 
the West Indi es at about the same time as the Otahe ite an d to have 
had about the same distribution . It was not a favorite with the 
ear ly planters since it did not mill quite as easily as the Otah eite 
and its jui ces were harder to handle under th e old open-kettle 
methods. It was, however, so much hardi er and was adaptable to 
so much wider a ra nge of condit ions that in one country after another 
it has quite complete ly dri ven out and replaced the Otaheite, not 
withstanding the prejudices of the older planters, and is today und er 
one name or another considered as the standard cane in many of the 

· 1argest sugar -produc ing c01mtri es. Thi s cane is adapted 1:6 a much 
wider range of s·oil condition s than the Otaheite and is more resistant 
to most insects and diseases . It is easi ly our one best genera l-purpose 
cane . That it is not degene1~.ting may be proven by its continued 
good behavior in thousand s of fields and in many countri es, in fact 
wherever r ea,<;;onably good cultural condit ions are st ill found . Th e 
recorded yield of an average of 81 tons per ~er e on a 40-acre field 
of the irrigated lands at Agu irre two years ago gives .testimony to 
its cont inu ed vigor · and productiveness. Although so much more 
hardy and resistant tha n Otaheite, it is, however, fai ling in many 
localities from tlie same causes; mainly from root disease indu ced 
by unduly compacted and exhau sted soils and the fa ilure to give 
ra tiona l tillage . It is being rep laced by other kind s, not because it 
has deteriorated but because other kinds have been found that are 
still more resistant, or t hat are better adapted to the chang ed soil 
()onditions . 

THE POSSIBIL ITY OF IMPROVING EX ISTING VARIETIES THROUGH 

THE SELECTION OF BUD VARIA'l'IONS . 

The belief expressed in the previous paragraphs that cane va-
. rieties are not fnherently deter iorat ing does not imply that they are 
necessarily fixed and immu tab le. In fact, the contrary is known 
t9 be the case. Change is the universa l law of living bein gs. Within 
limi ts like produ~es like, but this inh er itance is not absolute . It is 
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true, also, that plants propagated asexually from buds resemble the 
parent form much more closely than those propagated from true 
seeds, but no two buds even from the same shoot will produce plants 
that are absolutely identical. Sporting, a sudden and pronounced 
form of hud variation, is known to occur with many plants. It 
seems to be particularly prevalent in the tropics. Several striking 
cases of it among different ornamental plants have fallen under the 
writer's observation in Cuba. It is known to have been the origin 
of many well:-markecl horticultural varieties. The not infrequent 
occurrence of striking color variants in sugar cane has been noted 
in a Previous paragraph and the ease of the three differently colol'E'-tl 
forms of the Cheribon cane, Rayadh, and Cristalina 1 and J\Iorada, has 
been cited. An exactly similar easr occurs with the Tanna canes, 
Yellow Caledonia, Blael;;: Tanna and Big Ribbon or Striped Tanna. 
being color variants of the same stock. Otaheite has produced two 
differently colored striped lmd sports, one yellow and green and one 
yellow and red, and the latter has sported again to produce a solid
colored reel cane. IIere we have four distinct color forms from the 
ont' stock. At least four striking instances of striped sports ap
pearing iu cultures of self-colored cane$ have been observed by the 
writer in Porto Rico during the last year and a half. In three of 
the eases tho :striped sports ·were planted and the resulting progL)ny 
has nniforml~· llf'en striped. The fact that canes are knmvn to pro
duee sud1 striking differently colored hud sports at once suggest 
tlw question as to whether or not they are not also sporting in other 
direetiorn; which perhaps may have more practical importance though 
less easily drtected by the Pye. Arr there not "8p'orts" having a 
grPat,,r or a lrss m.1gar eon tent than the normal'? Or do not some 
indiYidnals han• grcatrr vigor arnl greater rPsistance to certain 
diseases than the others'? 'I'here are many indieations that this 
mtly be the easte; anrl the inherent probabilities all favor the idea 
of such varia"tion8, or of imch mutations if it is preferred to so con
sider them. The idea of a possiblP inheritable Yariation in sugar 
content has occurred to many inYPstigators and there have been 
numerous attempts at experinwntal proof. Such work has been done 
by Edson and Stubbs in Loui8iana 1 d '.Alhurqner(1ue in Barbados, 
Watts and various others workers in the other British West Indies, 
Rosenfeld in Argentina, Greimley in .Australia and particularly by 
Kobus in Java. Various methods have been followed, mostly based 
on the idea of the chemical selection of the stalks richest in sugar. 
In some cases the attempt has been made to find and isolate un-
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usually rich strains from which to propagate, but Kobus' method 
looked toward the genera l improvement of the variety by mass 
selection based on the use of those seed pieces showing the greatest 
specific gravity, this usually being an indication of high sugar content. 
He seemed to get very · favorable results, but later workers in Java 
consider his methods impractical. I~ fact, no really practical results 
have come from any of these efforts. One of the greatest difficulties 
in this lin e of work is the fact that sugar content is depend ent not 
only on the inherited character istics of the cane, but to a much 
greater degree on soil and weather conditions with their influence on 
the maturity of the plant. Age is another important factor. •Dif
ferent stalks in the same stool when of different age and maturity 
differ widely in sugar contents, as do the different joints in the 
same stalk. This makes any form of chemical selection a .. difficult 
problem, but it by no means proves it to be insoluble. The question 
is worth furthe r careful and continued effort. 

The other phase of the prob lem of selection within - the variety, 
that of trying to find and propagate strains or variants that show 
greater vegetative vigor and more resistance to specific diseases, has 
been strangely neglected, the only refference found being an account 
of an attempt in J ava to find strains of Black Cheribon that would 
resist Sereh. Thi s line of work would be much easier ~o ca1Ty out 
than the other since such valuab le strains, if they do exist, may be 
detected by the eye by a careful inspection of fields exposed to the 
unfavorable condition which it is desired to combat, whether this 
is soil exhaust ion, root disease, gum disease, mosaic or any other 
specific trouble. · It is a matter of common knowledge and observa
tion that in such exposed fields there are always certain stools that 
seem to be thriving better than their neighbrs. In most cases this 
simply means a bett er local soil condition, but the possibility always 
presents itself that · some of these better stools may represent inh er
ently different strains. This can only be proven by taking seed cut
tings from these promising stools and planting them side by side 
where they will be exposed to the same unfavorabl e condition. As a 
case in point, on the older cane lands of Cuba where the practice of 
long ratooning prevails and where little attention is given to r eplant
ing the vacancies in old fields, areas are frequently found where the 
cane has died out from root disease. These open areas, or sabanas 
as they are locally called, often reach an aJ:ea of an acre or more 
before the field is abandoned and plowed up. · 

Almost always, however in the midst of th ese open grassy places 
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will be found an occasional stool of cane still growing vigorously, 
notwithstanding absolute neglect, and often living on for years after 
all of its immediate .neighbors have died from root disease. The 
conclusion is irresistible that some, at least, of these stools represent 
cases of real immunity. So many such cases came under the ob
servation of the writer some ten years ago while acting as consulting 
agriculturalist for the Cuban American Sugar Company, and the 
chances seemed so good for practical results from the selection and 
propagation of these possibly resistant strains that the appointment 
was secured of H. B. Cowgill, a graduate in plant-breeding, and he 
was set to work searching for and propagating all promising material 
of this kind. At the end of six months several hundred selections 
had been secured and planted in a nursery for further testing and 
propagation. A complete change in the policy of the company, how
ever, caused the work to be suddenly' abandoned, so that no results 
whatever were obtained. 

Another example of the possibilities in this line of selection is 
afforded in the cane fields of western Porto Rico that have been so 
GOmpletely invaded by the mosaie disease. There are some fields 
that are absolutely a hundred per cent infected. In the great major
ity of even the worst cases, however, here and there a stalk will be 
seen that is still healthy. These stand up well above their infected 
neighbors and are quite conspicuous from their darker green color. 
Of course such cases are largely accidental; however, the possibility 
exists that some of them may represent real resistance or even im~ 
mnnity. A strain of Rayada or Cristalina, having real resistance 
to this disease would have sueh great practical value · as to amply 
repay the effort of searching for it. A few of tbese striking eases 
have been brought in and are now growing on the station grounds. 
The danger however of bringing in incipient cases of mosaie disease 
has been too great to do this work of selection on a large scale here 
where it is necessary to keep tbe grounds free from mosaic. The 
planting of_ a cooperative immunity experiment last spring on the 
grounds of the Agricultural College at :Mayagiiez seemed to offer an 
opportunity for this work. Some fifty or sixty healthy canes were 
therefore selected from heavily diseased fields in the Ai'iasco valley 
and were brought and planted with this experiment. Continued 
drouth led to the complete failure of this planting and again the 
attempt at asexual selection for disease resistance has given no results. 
This attractive field still remains open for future investigators. 
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T;HE FLOWERING OF SUGAR CANE, 

Some varieties of sugar- cane flower or ''arrow'' freely, the fields 
in the lat e fall with their ·waving pampas like plum es being much 
more striking than a corn field in tassel. Other kinds seldom or 
never flower, at least under Porto Rican condition s. Some of the 
older writers attempted to use this distinction as the basis of a clas
sification dividing cane varieties into t"~ groups, one contain ing the 
kind s which arrow and the other those that do not arrow . Thi s 
grouping is of little pract ical use, however, since there are many kinds, 
including such standard widely planted variet ies as Crista lina and 
Rayada: which bloom freely in some years and on certain soils while 
und er other condition s and in other years they compl etely .fa il to 
bloom. Thu s in Cuba where Cristalina is grown so extensivel y 
it very seldom blooms on the red lands while on the black lands it 
frequent ly blooms very freely. Just what the conditions are which 
induc e or inhibit blooming is not well understo od. The arrows 
usually appear in November and December. In Cuba this coincides 
with the beginning of the dry season and the opinion prevails that 
it is induced by the sudden checking of growth due to the lack of 
moisture. In Port o Rico, however, cane blooms at about the same 
season, though November and December, at least on the north coast, 
are usually wet months. The age of the cane is, of course, a factor 
of importan ce. As a rule, arrow ing does not occur when the cane 

· is less than twelv e months old. Spr ing-plan ted cane, therefore, 
arrows much less than fall-planted or gran citltnl'a cane. Ther e 
are some varieties, however, that will arrow with the· coming of 
November even if planted as late as May or June. With the cr aze 
for new s~edling variet ies that ha s dominated the suga r-can e world 
during the las t twenty years the quest ion of arrowing has taken on 
new importance since only those canes which flower freely could be 
used as parents for new variet ies. All of these newer kinds are 
thus descended from free flowering kinds and it is natural that most · 
of them tend to . arrow more freely than is usual with the older 
varieties which · have been propagated asexually for a great numb er 
of ye·ars. It seems necessary, therefore, to note somewhat carefully 
the tendency to arrow in each of the vari eties und er study and to 
determine the effect of arrowing on sugar production and on th e 
general usefulness of the variety . Arrowing, of course, stops the 
further growth in length of the cane and thus tends to limit t<;mnage. 
As it is a sign of maturity it is popularly supposed that arrowing 
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indicates the time of gre1ttest richness in sugar cane and that if left 
in the field after arrowing it will soon begin to deteriorate and go 
off in sugar content. As a rule, hmvever, arrowed cane does not die. 
The arrow brealrn off and three or four of the upper buds grow out 
into new shoots and the old stalk may remain in usable condition 
for weeks or months. rrhe Insular Station has this year done con
siderable chemical ,rnrk to try and determine just what effect on 
the sugar content of the jniee is proclneed hy the flowering and the 
snlmequent sprouting ancl growth of the axi1ary hue.ls. Dnpli1•atc 
samples haYe been takPH at different stages from a number of Ya

rieties that shmYed both arrowed and 11011-arrmved stalks in the 
same row. Thi? re8lllts of thC'HC analyses are giYPll in the following 
table: 

Vnrlcty Date Age Arrow Extr. Brix. Sue. j n. s. l'uri.1~ 
------- --
D-10!) ........• , 12.:10-20 Rnt. rt Mo. No iO.O 18.M 16.38 0.IH 85.58 I 10 80 
D-10!) .......•.• 12-30·20 Rat. OMo. Yes Oi .3 20.01 11.s::; 1.rn sn.,o - rn'.os 

D-100 .......• 2+21 Pl. IG :\fo. N(i 05.2 Hl.00 rn.::rn 0,5!) flO. i2 11, 18 
D-lOO ......... : 2-1-21 Pl. 16 Mo. Yes 01,0 17 .f,O 15.31 · 0.62 87.GS 12.2,1 

D-lOV .....•.... ·l-6-21 Pl.17 Mo. No GS. 7 lG,30 13.tifl 1,20 83,3i 12.52 
D-100 .........• •1·6·21 PL 17 Mo. Yes 67.8 rn.oo 17 .OD 0.018 8D.4i 12.35 

D-117 .......... 12·30-20 Rnt. O )lo. No G!'l.13 15.13 12.15 Ul!J 80.30 11,58 
D-l17 .......... 12·30--20 Rnt. !) )lo. Yes 67 .2 ltJ.53 13,66 1.71 82,52 11.SO 

D-lli .......... 12.20-20 Rnt. H Mo. :--o 6i ,G IG.30 13. i8 0. 72 8-1.5-1 10.30 
D-117 .......... 12-20-20 Rnt.1-l)Io. Yes fB.7 17 .20 15.03 0,21 87 .:JS 10.00 

D-117 .•.•.•..•• 2-2-21 Rnt. Hi )fo. No i'J,O 15.15 12.40 L36 81.81 11.00 
D-117 .........• 2-2-21 Rll.t. 10 )lo. Yes r.1.0 18.30 15.82 o. 70 86.H 11.22 

D-117 .... , , .. , . 2-4-21 Pl. IG )[o, No &J.7 17 ,20 14. il 1.50 85,52 12.60 
D-117 ....•..••. 2.,1,21 Pl. 10 )lo, Yes 61.5 li .50 15.20 1.13 80.SJ 12,32 

D-li7 .......... ·1-6-21 Pl.17 )Io No 60.2 rn.o 17 .21l O.i7 80.52 12.32 
D-117 .....•.•.. 4-6-21 Pl. li :\lo. Yes m;,o 10.45 lll.02 0.617 82.64 12.80 

Ubn ....••..... 2-H!:1 Pl. 16 Mo. No 63.8 15.50 13.16 0.95 Si.90 13.03 
Uba ...••.•. , , • 2-7·21 Pl. 16 Mo. Yes G!.l 17 ,80 15,83 0.40 88.93 H.00 

Ubu ••.•.•...•. 2-23-21 ltnt. Hi :\lo. No 68,5 li .50 15,93 0.3!lrt 00.83 13.86 
Ubn ........... 2-23-21 Rnt. lG Mo. Yes 64.1 17 .90 16.26 0.43 90.83 J.1.36 

Ubn ........... 4 •. J.21 Pl. 17 )Io. No 0-LS 18.30 15,53 1.00 8-1.8/i 12,67 
Uba. •..••...... 4--1-21 Pl.17 Mo. Yes 03.5 18.-JO 15.89 1.01 86.35 13.00 

P.R,200 ........ 12·22-20 Rnt. U )Io. No i0,8 H,33 10, 67 2,03 i4.0-l !l.3-1 
P.ll,200 ........ l:!-22-20 H.u.t. U Mo Yes 65.8 16.80 u.o 1.01 83.33 13.08 

P.R.260 ........ 1-28-21 Rnt. 15 Mo. No GV.2 15.40 12.45 1.47 80.8-1 12.M 
P.R.260 ........ 1-28-21 Rnt.15 Mo. Yes 05.0 li .0 U.81 O.Gl Si .11 1-1.0 

P.R.260 ........ 2-28-21 Pl. 17 Mo. No 6-1,2 17 ,85 15.90 0.62 B!l.07 12.88 
P.R.260 ....•... 2-28-21 Pl.17 Mo. Yes 65.1 I7.05 15.73 0. 75 87.47 13.!JG 

P.R.260 ..•..•.. 3-30-21 Rat. U Mo. No 70,8 18.0 15,V7 0.55 88. 72 12.84 
l'.R.260 ..•••••• 3-30-21 Rat. 1·1 Mo. Yes i0.2 18.05 16.0!l 0.304. S!l.H 11.02 

P.R.292.,,, .•.. 12-30·20 Rnt. IO )lo, No 70.0 15. 73 13.80 0.87 1:17 .ii9 10.80 
P.R.292 ........ 12-30-20 Rnt. 10 Mo. Yes 68.5 17 .53 15.59 0.65 88.03 12,GO 

P.R.202 ........ 12-7-21 Pl. 16 Mo. No 66.G 18.50 IO.SO 0.65 90.81 12.02 
P.H..292 ........ 12-i-21 Pl. 16 Mo. Yes 61.D 18.20 16.45 0.56 00.38 12.95 

P,R,292 ........ 12-28-21 Pl. 1i Mo. No 69.4 19.00 18,11 OAl 02.39 12.2,, 

P.R.2!l2 ........ 2-2S.21 PL 17 Mo. Yes 67 .9 10.25 li .28 O.,IU 89.76 12.8-i 

P.R.292 ........ 3-ll0,21 Rnt. H Mo. No 70.5 Ii. 75 16.05 O.ll3G .90.42 12,98 
P.R.202 ........ 3-30-21 Rat. H Mo. Yes 71.4 18.50 16.80 0.33 .90.81 11.44 

Average' above 19 lots non arrowed ....... , ...... 
----

17-.05 ~ 0.055186.16 ~ 68.63 
Averngo nbove 19 lots u.rrowed ................... 66.11 18.05 H>.05 0.6V2 88.10 12.63 
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These figures show that, tak ing the ave!age for the season, the 
arrowed cane gives about 1 per cent more sucrose and 2 per cent 
better purity tha n the non-arrowed and that the percentage of re 
ducing sugars is appreciably less. On the other hand, fiber averages 
a lit tle higher and extract ion, at least by the small laboratory mill, 
is about 2 per cent less. An inspection of th e deta iled figures shows 
that these differ ences are more marked earl y in the season than they 
are later when the cane reaches better maturity. Close watch has 
been kept to detect the point at which the supposed deteriorat ion of 
the arrowed cane would begin. No evidence has been found to show 
that such deterioration is a necessary or evep. an usua l effect of 
arrowing . Arrowing is, of course , an indication of matur ity . Fully 
matured cane has less vegetative vigor with which to resist the 
ent ran ce of Melanconium and other rot organisms, and the breaki ng 
off of the arrow affords an easy opening for their entr an ce. It is 
doubtless true that a larger proportion of arrowed than of non
arrowed cane is j.ost from rot when the cane stands too long in the 
field, and it is this that ha's doubtless led to the idea that ar rowing 
is followed by deterioration . 

. We may conclud e, then, that arrowing is not desirab le in late 
var ieties, nor in fields that are to be held for cutt ing at th e last 
of t he crop since it checks growth too early, thus limitin g tonnage 
and it . may lead to losses from rotten cane. On the other hand fr ee 
arrowing may be a distinct advantage in an early cane that is. to 
be cut during the first part of the crop, sin ce, as seen by the fore
going analyses it may frequently at that season give as · much as 
2 per cent more sucrose while the loss of growth and tonn age would 
then be negligible. 

THE RIPENING OF CANE. 

It has already been stated that th e richness or sugar content of 
cane depends more on th e state of maturity than it does on variety. 
A well-gr own, fully rip ened cane of the poorest variety will contain 
more sugar than a green, immatur e cane of the ri chest kind. Dif
f.erent var ieties ripen very un evenly, some maturing early and others 
late. This shows the inadvisabilit y of mixing them together in the 
same planting. After full maturity is r eached cane begins to dete
riorate. Cases of top rot often appear and joints injured by borer s 
or by other causes may begin to rot. If a second growth sets in, 
a portion of the .crystalizable sucrose will revert to glucose. All of 
these causes tend to lower the sucrose content and purity of caiie that 
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has become over ripe. The length of time after maturity before 
deterioration sets in varies with different varieties and with weather 
conditions. Thus Otaheite goes to pieces quickly. It must be cut 
as soon as it is fully mature in order to avoid heavy losses. Cris
talina, on the other hand, usually remains long in good condition. 
If the weather remains dry it will stand in the field for weeks or 
even months with no loss of sucrose or purity. Heavy rains during 
the grinding season always result in losses of sucrose since they not 
only start the cane into new growth but tend to also favor the growth 
-0f rot-causing organism. Here again the question of the variety is 
-of great importance since some start new growth with germination 
-0f the side buds much more easily than others. 

The ripening of cane depends on a number of factors. The 
nature of the variety is one of the most important since some kinds 
are mature enough at ten months, with other conditions favorable, 
to give a very satisfactory yield, while under the same conditions 
other kinds will not be at their best under fifteen or eighteen months. 
The amount and distribution of the rainfall or of irrigation is the 
one most important factor. The highest sugar content is never 
reached until vegetative growth has entirely stopped. This does not 
happen as long as the soil is abundantly supplied with moisture. 
The highest sugar yields are always found in countries with a pro
nounced dry season during the grinding. In countries with a con
tinuous rain fall the cane never becomes fully ripe. For this reason 
in irri;;ated countries it is the custom to withhold water for a time 
previous '!:o cutting in order to ripen the cane. Temperature is 
another factor. Cool weather promotes ripening, while heat induces 
growth. Soil conditions, too, have a considerahle influence or ripen
ing. On porous, well-drained lands cane ripens earlier than in 
low, moist, retentive soils. As a rule, hill lands are earlier than low 
lands. The chemical composition of the soil and of the fertilizer 
used also has a marked effect on maturity. Abundance of nitrogen 
and probably also of potash tend to prolong the season of active 
growth ,and hence delays ripening. Phosphoric acid, on the other 
hand, has some tendency to promote early maturity. The first crops 
,of cane on virgin' timber land are notoriously low in sucrose content. 
After three or fonr cuttings the cane becomes much sweeter. This 
is mainly because the over supply of nitrogen on new land unduly 
stimulates vegetative growth and prevents ripening. All of these 
factors should be carefully considered in selecting varieties for these 
,different classes of lands. It is an evident mistake to plant sueh 
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vigorous, low-sucrose, lat e-maturing kind s as Yellow Caledonia, 
Cavangerie or B-3412 on ri ch, new lands where it is certain that they 
will not mature sufficientl y to be worth grinding. It is equally a 
mistake to plant high-sucrose canes like B-208 in poor, dry soils "·here 
they can not possibly be expected to yield pwfitable tonnage. Again, 
in · the selection ·and use of fertilizer it may be profitable to force 
high-sucrose kinds like the Raya da or Cristal ina with heavy aplications 
of fertilizers high in nitro gen, while for the lower sucrose canes 
like Yellow Caledonia less nitrogen and more phosphoric acid are 
clearl y indicated. 

Cultural methods, too, may have some effect on maturity. In 
some countr ies the trashing of the cane by stripping off the dead 
adhearing leaves is widely practiced with the view of letting in 
·more light and air and thus hastening maturity. Under Porto Rican 
conditions this does not seem to be profitable. 'rh e opperations of 
tillage are all calculated to incr ease the vegetat ive growth of the 
cane, but after the cane closes these are discont inu ed and so do not 
interfere with normal ripening. 

The approach of maturity or ripene ss is indicated in seYcral 
ways. Usually there is a noticeable chang e in the color of the sta lk. 
Green canes tend to turn yellow and red or purple cane become duller 
in color or some of them even turn bro wnish or olive. The leaves, 
too, become paler and in many kinds there is more of a tendency 
to droop and be less erect tl;lan when the cane in active growth . 
Arrowing is, of course , a sign of maturit y . Canes with the arrow 
in full flower quite uniformly show one to two per cent more sucrose 
than those in the same row that have not arrowed. It is a mistake, 
however , to assume, as is done by some writers, that flo\\·ering mark ~ 
the time of greatest sucrose content. This is far from .being the case, 
as shown conclusiv ely by the figures given on another page. 'l'hc 
fact that a field has flowered free ly can not be taken as evidence that 
it is necessarily r eady for cutting. Judging just when a field of 
cane is in the best condition for cutt ing is a, matter requi ring mucb 
practical experience. It is also · a p lace where pract ical men arE 
often at fault . Many a fine field of vigorous, heavy-tonnage cam 
is sacr ificed by -cutting it too early when by leaving it a few weel{l: 
longer the gain in sucrose would have been great. The presen1 
system of buying cane from the colonos on a tonnage basis constantll 
tends to the grinding of immature cane with a corresponding heaV) 
loss in sugar yields . While the trained eye of the field man car 
judge fa irly well in most cases as to the ripeni;iss of cane the fiua· 
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judgment must be given by tbe chemist. Preliminary hand-mill 
analyses should always be made when there is any doubt as to the 
ripeness of a given field. This should particularly be the case with 
the newer and less well-known kinds. Each per cent of additional 
sucrose in the cane of a forty-ton crops means 600 pounds more 
sugar per acre in the bags. 

THE DE'I;ERIORATION OF CANE. 

It has been noted under the last heading that after reaching full 
maturity cane becomes oYer ripe and begins to deteriorate in tlw 
field. 'I'hc rate and extent of this deterioration depends very large],· 
on ,veather conditions, being much less in periods.of continued dry, 
cool weather and greate8t when heavy rains follow a period of pro
longed drouth. In cold climates where frosts occur this greatly ac
celerates deterioration. In such climates it is often necessary to 
cut and windrow the cane so that it may be protected from freezing. 
The amount of deterioration, too, will depend largely on. the abun
dance of borers, white grubs or other insect pests that may injure 
the cane' and on the presence or absence of the various organisms 
connected with root disease and top rot. An extreme case of rapid 
deterioration and heavy loss from these combined causes is detailed 
in this JOURNAL, Vol. 4 (1): pp. 16-26, under a discussion of Root 
Disease. The same citatio11 server;, however, to also demonstrate the 
great importance of the influence of the variety in a discussion of 
this question. Of the 171 varieties reported on in this experiment 
eight showed no appreciable loss when harvested, three were a 
complete loss, all having died from top rot and rind disease, while 
the others showed all possible variations be1ween the8e extrenH~8. 
Since no analyses were made the notes taken could only consider the 
evident and complete loss caused by the death of the cane. Had it 
been possible to make a series of analyses of these plots the results 
would have heen very interesting in showing to what extent thr. 
canes which did not die of. the different varieties were actually 
deteriorating and going off in sugar .content. With the immense 
amount of work that has been given to sugar-cane analyses in dif
ferent parts of the world it is really remarkable that so few cases 
are recorded where the chemical condition of the cane in the same 
plot has been followed throughout the season and has been properly 
correlated with growth and weather conditions. The interesting 
work clone at this Station last year with Yellow Caledonia cane ( see 
paper hy the Director E. D. Colon, Ins. Exp. St. Cir. 33) needs to be 
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repeated with each vari ety under culti vation, not once but several 
times und er different condit ions, before we will be able to fully 
judge of their desirabili ty for different plant ing purposes. 

After cutt ing, cane deterior ates much more rapidly than when 
still standing in the field. The amount and rate of loss varies 
widely according to weather conditions. In Louisiana , with the ther 
mometer near the freezing point, windrowed cane will keep for 
severa l weeks with very little loss from deter ioration . On the other 
hand, with hot weather in the tr opics ser ious losses may occur 
within three days after cutting . Too little attention is usually given 
to th is most important subject . With the loose harvesting methods 
preva iling, both in Porto Rico and Cuba, where a week or more often 
elapses between cutt ing and grinding, it is certain that enormous 
losses are annua lly taking place. No reform is more urgently needed 
than that of so organizing the work that no. cane lies more than two 
or three days after cutt ing before grinding . Losses from this source 
ar e needle ss except in cases of accident, and simpl y result from lad, 
of system an d organization. On the other band , during the first 
twenty-four or forty-eight hours after cutting, cane often shows 
an apparent gain in sucrose du e to the evaporat ion of moisture . 
Iu India this is sometimes taken adva ntage of by leaving the cane 
in the sun for a day without topping, the tra11spiration from the 
leaves r esulting in a considerab le concep.tration of the juice before 
grinding. 

Little attention seems to have been given to the compar ative 
keeping qualiti es of different varieties of cane. There can be nc 
quest ion, however, that some will deteriorate after cutting much 
more rapidly than others. It is a question of great practical impor
tance, especially while present loose-harvesting methods prevail. 11 
could be easily investigat ed if sufficient chemical assistance wa~ 
availab le by making daily analyses from the same piles of cut canes 

Cane that ha s been burned before cutting lleteriorates much more 
rapidly than that which has not been· burned . Accidental cane-fiek 
fires frequently occur and burning in advance of cutting is ofter 
resorted to as an aid in harvesting. It is well understood that suet 
burned cane must be ground quickly. If rain occurs deterioratior 
is much more rapid than when it continues dry . In Cuba the rul( 
at most mills is to receive burned cane up to five days after the fir( 
if the weather is dry, but if a heavy rain falls no more wili b( 
accepted. This limit results in the grinding of much badly dete 
riorated cane, often almost drowning the factory in molasses, but i" 
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is extended as much as possible as an aid to the colono who has been 
unfortul1ate enough to have an accidental fire. \\Then for any reason 
cane is purposely fired before cutting, arrangements should be such 
that it can be rushed to the mill ancl gro1md during the first forty· 
eight hours. If this can be done no loss of sugar will occur, but the 
burning of the field may result in loss to the following ratoou crops. 
'I'he practice can only be recommended in exceptional cases, as when 
a field is going to be immediately plo,wd up. There is no data as to 
,vhether different Yarieties haYe different keeping qunlities after hurn
ing. Probably such differences, if any, would be slight since the 
bllrning kills the cane and thus to a great extent destroys the inrli
viduality of the variety. 

UING R.\TOONING. 

Closely connected with the keeping quality of cane in the field 
is the question of long ratooning. In Hawaii the custom ,ridely 
prevails of letting the ratoons from late spring harvesting go over till 
the beginning of the second succeeding harYest, thus allowing twenty 
to twenty-two months' grmvth. These are known as "long ratoons." 
Fields cut early in the crop are cut again toward the last of the 
first following harvest ,rhen from fourteen to sixteen months old. 
These are knO'iYn as ,"short ratoons." In like manner early plant 
eane corresponding to our gran c11ltura, is cnt during tlw fol
lowing crop when fifteen to eig<lteeu mouths old but spring plant 
is held over to the second year and is not cut under i ,Yenty months. 
The enormous yields of sugar per acre so often reported from Hawaii 
,vith Yellow Caledonia cane have aII come from these· old caneH. 
They really represent two seasons' growth rather than one. Whether 
it is better and more economical to thus cut one big crop every two 
yrars or at best two such crops in three yearR ratlwr than a smaller 
nop cut evrry year is a question that ml.mt be decided in each 
lor'.a}ity according to loeal conditions. In Cnhn. ratoons are seldom 
nllmYed to go over to the second year, though this sometimes happens 
,Yhen rains set in early and prevent the normal closing of thr crop 
srason. Late spring-plante;;~pnne, however, is frequently held over 
and is cut as cafia qucdacla, at the beginning of the second follow
ing erop. 1\Iany planters hold that this gives more economical 
results than cutting it nnd aIIowing it to ratoon, for though the 
total tonnage secured will be less the expenses of cultivation will 
also he materially less, resulting ill' a cheaper average cost per ton 
of eane. This· again will largely depend on weather conditons. In 
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winters of severe drouth the cane becomes so weakened that muc1 
of it dies if left standing and the expected increase in yield is no 
realized. In such seasons it is considered best to cut all of th 
spring cane, even if the tonnage is very small, rather than to let i 
go over. On t he irrigated land s of Hawaii this difficulty in makin1 
a long crop is not encountered, but with some varieties it is fourn 
necessary to cut off the young cane after it has made two or thr e 
months' growth and force a second ratooning in order to avoi< 
premature arrowing during the first November since arrowed can 
can not be held over profitably. It makes aerial suckers inst~a, 
of the continued growth of the stalk. Here in Porto Rico cane i 
Yery seldom allowed to go over for a long crop. In fact a larg 
part of the Porto Rican crop is made each year from cane that is le~ 
than twelve months old. This probably accounts in great measu1 
for the smaller average rendi'rniento or yield in sugar per ton of can 
ground that is secured here as compare d with Cuba and Ha wai 
This custom has probably come from the long-continu ed plantin 
of the Otaheite cane. This variety remained in general cultiva tio 
much long er here than in Cuba. It deteriorates £aster after r eachin 
maturity than any of the other kind s that are usually cultirn te< 
thus forcing the short-crop system. That nothing in the local coi 
ditions pr events the successful holding over here of late spriu 
plantings of Crista lina and some of the newer seedling canes 
sho\Yn by some of the preliminary exper iments carried out at th 
Station. In the small plots under observations damage from ra 
has been heavy, but other wise the cane has come through in goc 
condition . The comparatively frequent winter showers ma.kes 
easier to hold over cane here than in Cuba. In how far it will l 
more profitable to . hold over late spr ing-plant ed cane ra ther than 
cut it green during the first crop is a question that deserves ti 
careful attention of plantation managers. It will assume more i1 
portance in the future with the system of "buying by dulce" - th 
is, on the sucrose content of the cane-rathe r than by its gross weigt 
that is being adopted by some of the central s. Some vari et ies w 

adapt themselves to a system of lo g cropping very much bett 
than others, but unfortunately our knowledge on this point is limit e 
In a general way, the non-flowering canes will be bett er for tr 
purpo se than those that arrow freely, and tho se with strong res istan 
to root disease and top rot will be better than the more susceptat 
kinds. Here, again , it is vigor and power of r esist ance that w 

count rather than high sucro se content. These are the features th 
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have adapted the Yellow Caledonia so well to the long cropping 
methods in Hawaii. The question should be carefully studied whether 
or not this is also the best method of handling this variety in Porto 
Rico. 

THE BOTANY OF SUGAR CANE VARIETIES. 

The true sugar canes all belong to the genus Saccharwn, founded 
by Linnaeus in the first edition of the "Species Plantanmn," pub
lished in 1753. He then included two species S. ojficinarmn and 
S. Spicatwn. The latter was not a true sugar eane and is excluded 
from the genus by recent authors. The number of supposed specie:. 

· increased rapidly. Tims Willdenow, in the third edition of the 
"Species Plantanmn" in 1797, lists eleven species and Kunth. in 
1833 in the '' Enmneratio Plantarum,'' lif,ts 22 species besides various 
varieties. Roxhnrg1 in his i'Flora of India,'' 1832, givrs (-'lrven 
species for that country alone, eight of them being described as new. 
Hooker, in the "Flora of 'British India," 1897, reduces the number 
to five. Bentham and Hooker, in "Genera Plantarum," 1883, rec
ognize only 12 i-.peceis for the world. Hackel, in his monumental 
reYision of the grasses in Engler & Prantl, "Pflanzen familifl1," 
1887, also recognizes 12 species, divided into four sections or sub
genera, but only two, S. officinarum and S. spontaneum, belong in 
section ·Eu-Saccharum, or the true sugar canes. Of these S. spon
taneum occurs abundantly in the ,vild state in India and other parts 
of Southern Asia and in many of the Pacific Islands. According 
to C. A. Barber (Punjab Canes, Mem. Dept. Agri., India (1) rnrn5), 
who has studied the wild forms carefully and used them for crossing 
on cultivated kinds, this is an exceedingly variable species. The 
diameter of the stalk varies from no larger than a. straw to as much 
as 2 centimeters or more; the color may be red or yellow, the leaves 
very narrow or c·omparatively broad, the leaf sheaths smooth or 
priekley. and finally the buds may vary through most of th .. fonns 
fonnd in {'ultiYated varieties. 'rhe evidence is conclusive that the 
slender cultivated kinds of Northern India (including Uba which 
is attracting so much attention in Porto Rico because of it8 immunit:v 
to mosaic disease) are nothing more than selected forms of this wild 
species. S. offieinarutn was founded hy Linnaeus on the eulth-"atecl 
thick-stemmed tropical sugar canes. It has always been held that 
these constitute a distinct. species, but no wild representative of it 
has ever been found. It is distinguished from the forms of S. spon
tanc ""' by the usually thicker stalks and wider leaves and by the 
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glabrou s ra chis and peduncle of the :flowering panicle. The varieties 
belonging to the former species all have these parts densely hirsuit. 
In size of stalk and leaf , however, the two series clear ly tend to 
merge into each other. B-1753 and B-3412, for example, are onl:v 
a little stouter and the leaves are not much broader than in vigorously 
grown Uba, and now the only really technica l distinction between 
the supposed species gives way for a number of the newer seedling 
canes have the peduncle and rachis clearly hirsute. This is notably 
so with P. R.-292, a seedling of D-117, and to a less degree with 
P. R.-260 of unknown parentage. Those of Kobus' Chunnee X 
Cheribon hybrids that have been examined, notably 36-P. 0. J. and 
105-P. 0. J. have these parts as densely hirsute as the Uba. 'l'his 
might be held to show that other seedlin g showing this character are 
also of hybrid origin. We have no evidence, however, that varieties 
of Indian origin existed in the Barbados and Demerara coll ections, 
from which most of our recent seedlings .have sprung. The more 
likely supposition would seem to be that this hairiness of pedun cle 
and rachis represents a rev ersion to some remote ancestral type. This 
would go to substantiate the idea clearly indicated by Barber, even 
if not openly advocated, that all cultivated sugar canes, both thi ck
stalked and thin-stalked kinds, are in realit y descendants of the 
wild Saccharum spontaneiim. 

In order to describe sugar-cane varieties so that they may be 
recognized by others it is necessary to employ the methods and lo 
a considerable extent the terminology used in ordinary descriptiv e 
botany or taxonomy, in cluding the constr uction of keys by which 
these descriptions may be readily located. This was attempted in 
the first paper of this series (Joua . 3 (2) 1919) but with only partial · 
success. When that paper was written the work of C. A. Barber in 
India and of Dr . J. J ·eswit in Java had not been seen. These two 
writers have laid a broad and secure foundation for the study of 
sugar-cane taxonomy. For the first time we have descriptions of cane 
varieties that are si.llfficientl y full to permit of sur e identification . 
It is unfortunate that their stud ies have not includ ed a much great er 
range of varieties. Their methods, while essentially similar , having 
originated ind ependent ly are natura lly not ident ical. Of the two, 
that of Barber seems pr eferable since it more nearly conforms to 
ordinary botanical usage . J eswit 's method of dividing the parts of 
the bud and other regions of the plant body into seriall y number ed, 
areas for purposes of description, especially for noting the P.resence 
or absence of plant hair s, seems to introdu ce an unnecessary com-
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plication. In this, however, he is followed by G. L. Fawcett of the 
Argentine Sugar Station, who has also recently published some most 
useful cane descriptions. In the following pages the attempt will 
be made to follow as closely as may be the terminology of Barber in 
the hope of helping to standardize cane descriptions. The author 
must, however, be permitted to express a doubt as to the nsefnlness 
of the detailed measurement of length and diameter of different parts 
since these factors are so greatly altered by conditions of growth and 
environment. 

A cane description should cover notes on all of the following 
-points: 

1st. General habit; whether erect or soon prostrate, heavy or 
light stooling habit, general vigor, and propensity to arrow. 

2nd. The stalk as a whole; average diameter, color and bloom. 
In the following descriptions canes under 3 centimeters in average 
diameter are characterized as slender; those about 3 centimeters me
dium slender; 3 to 31/e centimeters as medium; 311,, to 4 centimeters 
as medium stout; and above 4 centimeters as stout or very stout. 
Of course such measurements refer to the average for ordinary well
grown canes, not ·to old, half-starved ratoons nor to overgrown suck
ers. Color of stalk is one of the most obvious characters, but it can 
be one of the most misleading, since in many varieties color 1s 
dependent on growth, vigor and exposure to light. This is particu
larly true of that large number of varieties which are normally green 
but which show a more or less pronounced pinkish or reddish flnsh 
when exposed to light and air. In the descriptions the color refers 
to that of fully matured internodes that have been exposed by the 
falling of the leaves but which have not yet become faded or discol
ored. The changes in color which accompany ripening have already 
been mentioned, as well as the striking color changes often brought 
about by sporting or bud variation. Changes in location and soil 
often lead to marked color changes. The amount of the waxy coat
ing or bloom should always be carefully noted, though this, too, is a 
character somewhat dependent on growth condiitions. 

3rd. The charactei·s of the internode.-Here should be noted com
parative length, though this can only be stated in general terms, being 
largely dependent on growth conditions and often varying widely 
in different parts of the same stall, ; general form, whether cylindrical 
or compressed or barrel-shaped, and whether it is enlarged either 
above or below; finally, whether or not it has a groove or furrow 
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on the side above the bud , and if present something regard ing its 
charac ter. 

4th. Th e nodes; whether constr icted, even, or prominently en
lar ged; and whether at right ang les to th e stalk or oblique. The 
node consists of severa l elements. Under it should be noted : 

(a) The growth ring .-Thi s is a narrow region separat ing the 
node from t he int ernod e above. I t may differ from the internode in 
color or be concolorous and it may be sunken, even, or elevated. 'l'he 
width is also quite var iable . The cellul ar tiss ue of this region re
main s in a plastic growin g condition much long er than the rest of the 
stalk, and by the division and growth of the cells on the lower side 
it enables the younger growing part of the cane to again assume 
an erect position when it has been thrown down by storms 01· pros 
t rated by its own weight. In the prev ious paper this was referred 
to as the " limiting ring" since it marks the limit between the node 
and internode, but for the sake of un ifor mity it seems best to adopt 
Barber's very appropriate name which refers, of course, to this con
tinued power of gro,vth of the cells in this region . 

(b) Th e root band .-T his name is applied to the space between 
th e growth ring and the point of attachment of the lea£ sheath. 
In different varieties it varies from about 6 to as much as 12 mili
meters in width. It is usually of a somewhat, different shade of 
color from the in ternode an d is marked by irregu lar encir clin g 
rows of rounded dots which mark the ends of rudimentary roots. 
These quickly grow out and form a root system when cuttings a.re 
planted in moist soil. In some varieties, especially if the weather 
is wet, th ey spring into growth premature ly on the standing cane. 
Th e number of rows · and the color, size and prominence of the 
rudi mentary roots should be noted. 

(c) The leaf scar.-Thi s is a remnant of the base of the leaf 
sheath which remain s on the stalk when the leaf falls away. It is 
usually prominent or squar rose under the bud and may be so on 
all sides, but is more often closely appr essed to the sta lk behind 
on the sid e away from the bud. In very young joint s of cane there 
is usua lly a conspiscuous circlet of long hairs on the base of the 
leaf sheath. These are usually deciduous, falling away before the 
maturity of the leaf- an d thus- leaving the leaf scar glabr ous. In a 
few varie ties, however, they are persistent, leaving the leaf scar con
spicuously ciliate. This is usually a constant character of consid
erab le importance. 

(d) The glaucoits band.-Th is name is applied to a region usually 
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about a centimeter wide inunediately below the leaf scar which is 
characterized by heavy deposit of wax even in those varieties in 
which otherwise this material is scanty or wanting. In fact, it is 
in the kinds with little bloom that the glaucous band is most con
spicuous since it is more or less obscured by a general waxy coating 
or bloom., T.his hand is often though not always conspicnously 
sunken or constricted. It is sometimes this and sometimes the root 
band that constitute the narrowest part of the stalk. In some cases, 
however, particularly with some of the North Indian canes, these 
part8 - are conspicuously swollen, hPing of a considerably greater 
diameter than the internodes. 

5th. The buds.-These give us characters of greater taxonomic 
importance than any other part of the cane. Bud characters are 
less variable and less dependent on growth conditions than any of 
the others, ai:id it is on their careful description that we must mainly 
depend for recognizing varieties. If this had been thoroughly un
derBtood by the older ,vriters on cane varieties it would have pre
vented much of the unfortunate confusion fonnd in the literature 
of this subject. Although affording the most stable characters of 
any part of the cane plant, the appearance of the bud varies greatly 
at different ages and stages of development and some judgment and 
experience is required to determine whether or not a given stalk 
shows buds that are in a typical condition. Unless otherwise stated, 
bnd descriptions should apply to those that are fully grown and 
developed hut ,Yhich have not started to germinate on the standing 
stalk. With some varieties this happens very promptly after the 
bud is mature and it is often Uifficult to find buds that are in a 
condition to be really typical. After arrowing it is usually dif
ficult to find buds that are in good condition. As a rule cane that 
is about ten months old is in the best condition for Rtudy. 

Under the hud should he noted the general form, whether lanceo
late, ovate, oval, suhorbicular or broader than long; the apex, whether 
acute or obtusely rounded; the flat sterile margin, ,vhether narrow 
and uniform in width, broad and uniform or shouldered, that is 
abruptly widened below; the point of germination, whether apical, 
snbapical, snbdorsal or dorsal, so called when the germinating point 
is~ues nenr the center of the bud and not at or near its apex; the 
average size should be given, especially in relation to the other 
elements of the node. In some cases the buds do not reach to the 
gro,vth ring, while in other varieties they may exceed it by as much 
as half of their length; finally, the presence or absence of hairs should 
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be noted , especially at the base, on the sides, and at the apex. In a 
few kinds the entire back of the bud may be hairy. This character 
is often obscured in buds where mealy-bugs have been feeding. 
Such buds should not be selected for study. 

6th. The leaf sheaths.- In many varieties the leaf sheaths have 
a dense vestiture or coating of sharp, stiff hair s over the greater 
part of their surfac e. This was often referred to as '' cane itch '' 
by the older writers, since these sharp hairs prick and irri tate th e 
skin of persons handling the cane. This vestiture may be persist ent 
or it may be more or less deciduous, appearing only on the yoanger 
sheaths and falling off at maturity. Its general character and abund 
ance and the color of the hairs should be noted. In man y other 
varieties this vestiture is reduced to a few scattered hairs along the 
median line on the back of the sheath or it may be entirely absent . 
Such sheaths are call ed '' glabrous,'' or if only a very little hair is 
present '' glabra.te.' ' If much wax appears on the sheatt it is called 
''g laucou s.'' The color is usually green but it may be tinted with 
red or purple and in some varieties it is quit e dark purple. In con
nection with the sheath should be noted-

( a) The throat.-This is a discolor ed, usually more or less crum
pled or wrinkled area in the axil of the leaf where the blad e joins 
the sheath. It is usually lannate , tha.t is, coated with 'numerous short 
appressed, wool-like, mor e or less. felt ed hairs , but it may be only 
waxy or glaucous. Usually also there are conspicuous tufts of long 
hairs. All these characters should be noted. 

( b) The coUG11·.-This is the corresponding region on the outside 
of .the leaf. It consists of two more or less clearly marked triangular 
discolored areas which may or may not meet and coalesce at the 
midrib. The surface may be lannate or only glaucous. 

(c) The ligide.-This is a short, circular, brown , somewhat horny 
membrane tha .t clasps the stalk at the base of the leaf blade. It 
varies somewhat in length and shape in different kinds and the edge 
may be nearly even or conspicuously :fimbriate or fringed. 

(d) The ligular process.-This name is applied by Barber to the 
coriaceous triangular outgrowths or lobes seen in some varieties at 
the upper corners or shoulders of the leaf sheaths. Th ese may be 
large or small, broad and obtuse or slender and acute. Th\)y may bE 
present on one shoulder only or on both, or they .may be entirely 
absent. · 

7th. The leaf, or more properly the leaf blade.-The general 
position should be noted, whether spreading, erect with the tipE 
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declined or strictly erect. The color may be light green or yellow
ish green, dark green, or glaucous or bliiish green. n'Ieasurements 
of the average width should be given. Finally, the character of the 
serrations on the margin should be noted as well as the presence or 
absence of long stragling hairs or cilia on the margins near the base. 

8th. A full description should include the characters of the anow 
or inflorescence, since this is likely to afford many points of value. 
These characters have not been studied for the varieties described 
in this paper. The arrows are only in condition for study for a 
brief period and in many varieties they are seldom or never produced. 
For practical purposes, therefore, it seems best to largely ignore the 
characters afforded by them. A tendency to free arrowing or the 
reverse should, however, always be noted. 

With notes on all of the above characters it is believed that it 
will be fairly easy to locate most of the kinds described in this paper 
by the use of the Analytical Key (see page 132). The use of such 
keys, however, requires some practice, and care is always needed not 
to be thrown off the right trail by the variability of some of the 
characters used. This is especially necessary as to the color of the 
stalk and as to the presence of a vestiture on the leaf sheath in those 
kinds where this is more or less deciduous. 

TBE SUGAR CANE SOTI.,S -OF PORTO RICO. 

In judging of the agricultural value of the different varieties, 
it will frequently be necessary to refer to the different soil types 
to which they are adapted. To do this intelligently it will be neces
sary to consider briefly the different kinds of soil on which cane is 
grown in Porto Rico. Unfortunately, existing knowledge is very 
limited regarding Porto Rican soils and their classification. No 
comprehensive study of the soils of the Island ever seems to have 
been undertaken. Some years ago the Division of Soils of the United 
States Department of Agriculture made some preliminary studies 
in cooperation with the Mayagiiez Station and a report was pub
lished with a soil map in colors covering a north-and-south section 
of the Island from Arecibo to Ponce. This covers at least two 
important cane-growing districts and should have been of basic 
importance for the present purpose. Unfortunately, like so much 
of the work of this Division it is largely lacking in practical value. 
The classification seems to have been based on the mechanical analyses 
of the surface soils with scant attention to geological derivation and 
subsoil conditions, hoth points having a profound bearing on drainage 
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and general cultural adapta biliti es. It is disturb ing to find the same 
name applied to soils in the coastal plain near Arecibo and to tb,ose 
man"y miles among the bills of the in terior. 

The following tentat ive classification of the cane lands of tht:J 
Island is based on their most obvious geological and agricultur al 
characteristics and makes no claims to being anyt hin g more than an 
aid in the discussion of variet al adap tabili ties. The first five numb ers 
are the more recent geologically, belonging to the mangro ve swamp 
and coral-r eef formations, while the last thr ee belong to the older 
central mountain mass of the I sland. 

1st. 111aritime Soils .-Tbese were origina lly deposits formed at 
the bottom of salt -water lagoons and estuari es. Each barrier reef 
cuts off a lagoon of quiet water which gradually fills up with sedi
mentary deposits. Fi nally it usually grows up to mangroves, and 
at last by the cont inued accumul ation of sediments and fall en leaves 
it is built up above the ordinary tides and becomes usable land, or it 
may be elevat ed by oscillations in .the shore level. Much of the best 
cane land in Porto Rico is of this origin. Pract ically all of the 
sugar of Demerara is grown on such lands. They are usually st iff 
and in tractable and difficult to work. Being of an impermeabl e 
nature and lying so "flat and 'low, drainag e is a first r equisite, and 
good draina ge is often difficult to secure on account of the impos
sibilit y of finding a sufficient outlet. These lands are very rich, 
but when long in cultivation they become very compact, and without 
carefu l cultivat ion cane, and particu lar ly ratoon cane, suffers from 
root disease caused by lack of drainage and aerat ion. l\fost of these 
lands still retain a cert ain amount of salt , and in many places, 
especially on the dry sout h coast, they are too salty to permit of. 
cane growing. They are roughly divid ed by planters int o poyals, 
sewi-poyals and vegas, in accordance with their elevat ion above sea 
level. The poyals are really mar shes. They are only slightly above 
sea level and stand ing water can always be found in the dra inage 
ditches; as a ru le, cult ivat ion must all be done with the hoe. The 
vegas are sufficiently elevated to be above stand ing water . They 
may be prepared and cultivated like ordinary uplands , but these 
opperations are imp eded by the necessity for numerous dra inage 
dit ches. As the name ind icates, the serni-po'ljals are intermediate 
between the other two. 

2nd. Alluvial Soils.-These are the deposits formed by running 
water . They always form the bot tom lands along stre ams, and in 
Porto Rico, especially on the south coast, these deposit spread ou1 
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and cover a considerable portion of the coastal plain. These soils 
are usually lighter in texture and much easier to work than the 
maritime soils, and as they are often built up from alternating 
deposits of silt, sand and gravel they are not so retentive and are 
easier to drain. The very best sugar lands of the Island are of this 
type. 'l'hese lands are also called ·vegas in Porto Rico, which is 
unfortunate since their cultural requirements are quite different 
from the vegas discussed under the last heading. 

When alluvial deposits have all come down from the red shale 
clay hills ( described under No. 6), as happens at hoth the eastern 
and western ends of the Island, in the Fajardo and i\Iayagi_\pz
.Afiasco distriets, the resulting soil, being unmixed with sand as in 
ordinary alluviums, is as heavy and compact as on the hills from 
which it came, and from its retentiveness it also presents a clif
fienlt drainage problem. These clay alluviums are not as rich as 
the maritime vcgas and they are equally difficult to cultivate. 

3rd. Dnnc sancls.-Along the north and east coasts there are 
eonsiderable areas where the soil is more or less mixed ,vith ,rind
blown sands. These are really cocoanut and not cane soils, but con
siderable areas of cane are found planted on them. They vary in 
consistency from the almost pure sand of an actual dune to sandy 
loams where there is a considerable admixture of the red soil discussed 
in the next paragraph. As cane soils they are of but little import,ince 
and no attention has so far been gb:en to selecting varieties partirn
larly adapted to them. 

4th. The Coral Reel Lands.-This is an exceedingly important 
soil area occupying the valleys between the coral limestone hills all 
the way from San .Juan to Aguadilla and extending hack into thr 
interior almost to Utuado and Lares. This soil is red in color. 
Under forest conditions there may be a shallow surface of black 
mould, but this soon disappears und('r cultivation. It seems to hr 
the residue left from the weathering of the coral rock and the 
dissolving out of the carbonate of lime. In texture it is a fine silt. 
more or less admixed with sand. There is no subsoil, but the deposit 
goes <lmvn unchanged to the coral bed rock whether it be only 6 
inches or 60 feet. It is sufficiently open and permeable for the 
rain fall to pass through it readily so thflt drainage ditches are not 
required. Crops are -seldom or never injured hy too mueh rain 
on these soils, but they often suffer seriously from drouth. \\TJwn 
first cleared these lands are sufficiently fertile, but on account of 
their porous nature they leach and become exhausted much quickei· 
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than more retentive soils. The famous red -cane lands of Cuba and 
also those of Barbados are of this same general nature, though the 
Porto Rican red land s have rather more of an admixture of sand 
than those of Cuba. 

5th. The Black Calccureoiis Soils.-These also belong geologically 
with the coastal coral deposit, but they seem to represent an earlier 
formation than the red lands and they are quite different agricul
turally. They consist of a black loam that is usually rather shallow 
and which is underlaid by a soft white deposit of carbonate of lime. 
The area of these lands is not large in Porto Rico. They have been 
noted near Bayaney on the north side of the Island and on the lower 
foot hills near Yauco and Ponce on the south ~ide. In Cuba lands 
of this general character occupy very extens ive areas in Havana, 
Matanzas and Santa Cla.ra Provinces. Next to the "red lands" 
they compr ise the most important cane soils of that Island. 

The above five groups comprise all of the cane soils derived from 
the more recent formations of the coastal region. The following 
three are the only areas of consequence that are planted to cane 
d erived from the centra l mountain mass of the Island. 

6th. The Red Shale Clays.-These soils occupy extensive areas in 
the foothills, especially on the northern side of the central mountain 
mass of the Island. They may be found all the way from Fajardo 
to Mayagiiez. In color they closely r esemble the coral red lands 
discussed under No. 4, but they are · very different in cultura l char
acters, being tough and impermeable while the former are open and 
porous. Although difficult to properl y prepare and cult ivate, they 
are naturally st rong soils and give good yields when properly handled. 
Large areas of them are planted in cane. The yields secure d are 
usually small, but they could easily be greatly improved by the 
proper selection of varieties and by better tillage. Like the st iff 
mar itime coast land s, they require frequent culti vations to prevent 
them from becoming too compact for plant growth. The old methods 
of hoe cultivation do not give good results on these soils, especially 
after the humus is exhausted by constant cropp ing. Green manuring 
with legumes and better ti llag e will work wonders on these land s. 
The application of lime or ground limestone is also very beneficial 
to them, although it would be worse than useless on the black land s 
discussed und er No. 5. 

7th. Sandy . Loam, Hill Lands.-These are really tobacco rather 
than cane lands, but considerable areas of them are planted in cane, 

· especially between Juncos and Humacao and in the Cayey district. 
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They seem to have been derived either from decomposed granite 
or from the so-called volcanic ash that constitute the bed rock in 
some parts of the central mountain region. They are of minor 
importance to the cane industry. 

8th. Black Hill Lcmds.-At other parts in the hill lands are 
found rather heavy black soils with a yellow clay subsoil. These 
are usually marked by scattered masses and boulders of a hard 
blackish rock the nature of which has not been determined. Con-
siderable areas of these lands are planted in 
the districts about Juncos and Trujillo Alto. 
best of the hill lands for eane. 

cane, particularly in 
They are among the 

In the discussio~ of different varieties in the following pages 
references will be given to the types of cane soils as here described 
to which they are best adapted in so far as this has been determined. 

RISTO.RY OF SUGAR CANE VARIETIES IN PORTO RICO. 

Sugar cane was taken b/" Columbus to Santo Domingo 011 his 
second voyage in 1493 but this shipments was lost. Cane Reems to 
haw been first grown in that Island in 1507, but the first sugar was 
manufactured there in 1509. From Santo Domingo cane was soon 
carried to Porto Rico, but the exact date of its first establishment 
has not been ascertained. The first sugar mill in Porto Rico was 
established at San German about 152,1. This first cane to be imported 
was the Criolla variety (Creole) and it was the only kind grom1 
here for two hundred and fifty or more years. · It came originally 

' from India by way of Arabia and Spain. 
In the early years of the nineteenth century this kind was rapidly 

and quite completely superseded by the Otaheite or Caiia Blanca. 
'Just when or by whom this cane was first brought. to Porto Rico is 
, not known. It was carried to Cuba in 1795 by Francisco de Arango 
[and it probably reached this Island only a little later. At about. 
!the same time, quite likely as an admixture in this first importation, 
!a fev; seeds readied the Island of the kinds now known ns Cristalina. 
/Rnyada and 1\Joradu or Louisiana Purple. Thc8e a~frneted no at
ltention and were not planted in separate cultures until after the 
{epidemic of 1872. They were simply strays occassionally seen in 
!fields of Otaheite, which for seventy-five years after its first importa-

1

.tion continued to be the only variety intentionally planted. 

1 In 1872 attention was first seriously called to a disease or epidemic 
!that was devastating the fields of Otaheite cane in the district. about 
µ',layagiiez on the western side of the Island. To this day the nature 
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of this outbreak is unknown. It gradua lly extended unti l the ent ir 
region between San German and Arecibo was involved. Var iou 
commissions were appointed to study it. Its cause could not t 
det ermined and no effective rem edy was found. It was noted , ho,• 
ever, that these other kinds occasionally mixed with the Otaheit e we1 
much less injured. They were :finally selected out and planted ii 
stead of the suscept ibl e Cafia Blanca, and as in so man y other ii 
stances in the history of the sugar-cane industry the situat ion m 
saved by a change in the variety of cane planted. In every instanc 
this has been the only practicable means for combating cane disease 
This naturally led here , as in other countries, to a great in tere: 
in cane varieties and a considerable numb er of other oues \\·e1 
imported in the hope of finding still better and mor e resistant kind 
A full account of this interesting experience has come down to 1 

through the effort of Dr. Agustin Stahl of Bayamon, who gatherE 
together the reports of the various commissions, of one of which l 
was a member , and publi shed them wit h various comments of his O-' 

in a pamphlet of 138 pages entitled "La Enfermedad de la Oaf 
de Azucar en Puerto Rico,'' dated 1880. 

From the "Memor ia Sobre la Enfermedad de la Cafia de Az6car, 
by Antonio Ruiz Quinonez, dated August 1877, as quoted by D 
Stahl , it seems that at some time prior to that date there ha d bee 
an importation of Oristalina from Cuba . He also mentions anoth 
importation from Cuba made apparent ly just prior to th is cla 
by Patxot, Castello & Oia. of Oabo Rojo, owners of the Haci enc 
Monserrate, of three kind s called Oafia Orista lin a de Indias , Cai 
Cristalina de Otah eite and Cafia de Cintas Moradas de Beng al 
From the descriptions these seem to have been respectively, Crist 
lina, Calancana or Green Ribbon and Rayad a. Calancana or Gre, 
Ribbon is thus the only variety introdu ced into the Island prior 
th is outbreak of disease asid e from the five that had been here sin 
tlw early days of the century, nam ely, Criolla, Otabeite , Rayad 
Morada and Oristal ina. Interest in introducing new varieties nc 
became active: Dr. Stah l estab lished a nursery at Bayamon for t 
propagation of new kinds and the sale of seed cane. In the R evis 
de Ag1·icultiira, In d11,Stria y Cornercio for 1887, page 174, is : 
artic le descr ibing th is nursery and listing the following vari eti 
and the pr ices at which seed could be obtained: 

Cavangerie. 
Criolla. 
Cristalina. 

Gigante. 
Imperial de Brasil o Calancana 

Carand ali. 
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Lnjaina o Borb6n. 
KnkoC'. 
Otnhiti o Bl:rncn. 
MalahardC' o 2'forada o Listas Mo

raclas. 
Palo Rojo. 
P:llo Rojo ('\;no. 

IlC'ina de Caledonia. 
Salangorc Blanca. 
Salaugore Rayada. 
Salangore Roja y l\forada. 
Saconi [Sa<'uri]. 
Tamarin. 

33 

In the summary of his work on the cane disease, page 134 (1880), 
Dr. Stahl mentions 23 varieties and gives partial descriptive notes_ 
Saconi and Kakoe are not included and to one he gives no nam<:'. 
Those not included above are the following: 

Barnbt'i Rosada. 
Bnmblt Rosada de Rayas Moradas. 
Dianl. 
Lomiicr. 

Pinang. 
Rosada-1Iorada. 
V t'rde Zie-Zac. 

Fernando L6pez rruero, who was Director of the Spanish Agri
cultural Experiment Station located at the farm Las Monjas near 
Rio Piedras, published a book in 1895 entitled "Cana de Azucar." 
He lists .22 kinds that he has known in Porto Rico. This list cor
responds closely with that of Dr_ Stahl the only additional names 
being as follows: 

Bengala. Guingham. Polvo <le Oro. 

From a foot note, page 10, ,ye learn that Carandali, Salangor, 
Oavengerie, Palo Rojo, Tamarln, Pinang, Diard, Rosada :Morada and 
others were introduced prior to 1879 from Jamaica, Guadalo"upe and 
the other Antilles by Dr. Grivot Grand-Court of l\Iayagiiez and that 
Reina Caledonia and Gigante were hrought from Trinidad by Dr. 
Rtahl. 

This completes the history of cane introductions prior to the 
Am('rican occupation in so far aR it has been possible to trace it. 1 

1 Sirn,e tht' above was written the following illt(•rN,tiug- l'nmmunicution hns Wl.'11 receiv<'d 
from 111{' Dirt'rfor, Mr. E. D. Coliin, <'O\'C'l'illi!" sonw l'('l'<'llt historiral iln-estii!"ations: 

''Sn. Dox F. s. EAnLE, 

··(;on:nx:l.rnx·r op PonTo RH'o. 
"DEPART:l.fl.;:!>;'T OF .\.<:RlC'l'J,Tl'RB ,\XD J.,.\BOR, 

"IXS\'LAR EXPERDiEXT $TATlOX. 

"Rio Pn:niu~. P. R., .lla110 23. 1921. 

"Er.tut•iOn Experimental Insular, 
"Rio P!Cdras, Puerto Rico. 

"1.h JCS'l'DlADO .Mn. E.rnu;: 

"Decidi ayer reuuir, antC's <JUI! nlgo me impidieru hncerlo antes dt• su partida para 
Cutia, 1os tlntos mlis i;ignifientivos rJUe tengo en mi podPr con rcspc<'to a Jns Ynrietlndl's de 
In cuiia de uz1icnr r)ue existfnn en Ptwrto RiC'o l'll 1878 y Ins importnrioncs het•has entonces 
hnstn 1880. 

''Los ht• oht1mido, a propOsito tle mis n,·eriguadoncs sobre ln a;;ricultura d(' Puerto Rico 
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Very few of these kinds have been maintained as purP. cultures i1 
any part of the Island. Such of them as still exists are scatterec 
through the fields in mixed plantings . Tr adition has handed dow1 
the names of some of them, but of others even the names are forgot 
ten . The attempt has been made to gather up these forgotten kind : 
from all parts of the Island and to bring them into the experimenta 
plots at this Station for further study. When a name could b, 
associated with them it has been provisiona lly retained. Otherwis, 
they have been given seria l numbers under the lett er ' ' X'' to indi 
cate that they are unknown. The attempt to identify them has lee 
to a rather ~xhaustive search of all available sugar-cane literatur e 
In some cases this has been successfu l, but many of these strays ar, 
still held under their X numbers. Some of them are evident ly o 
considerab le value and it is strange that they have not come int• 
more general culti vat ion. No one in Porto Rico since the time o 
Dr. Stah l seems to have given the question of the old cane var ietie 
the attent ion which it so richly deserves. The mere fact that mixec 
plantings are almost universal shows how completely it bas bee1 
disregarded. This caTeless custom of mixing different variet ies i1 
the same planting is costing this Island litera lly millions of dollar 
annua lly. 

The American occupatio n and the bringing of Porto Rico insid, 
of the American tar iff lines gave the sugar industry a great impetu~ 
Several · 1arge American factorie s were established and the Fed era 
Experimental Station at Mayagiiez · was founded. 

The next introduction of cane varieties seems to have been du 
an tes de! J.89 8, de los nr chivos de In Diputn ci6n P rovincia l de Pu erto Rico, do! expedi ent 
intitulnd o 'In cideut es de los expedic ntes sobre In en fer mednd de la cafi a y comisiones nom 
b r adn s con ta! moti vo po r cl .\ yu ntami ento, Centr o Hi sp nn o Ultrn mnr ino :, Sociednd cl 
Agri culturn de In Ciudad de Ma yng iicz,' N(imcr o 5. Lognjo 17; y, n pr op6sito de Ins re, 
pu est as dnd ns por los h ucendudo s de la Isln n un inte rrog ntorio env indoles p or la Comisi61 
P erm a nen te de In Di pu tnc i6 n Pr ovincial a comp a iiand o el 'ln for me d ado a la E xcmn. Di pu 
taci6n Provin cial sobr e la E nfer mednd de In Cniia de Azuc ar eu el 4°. Depnr tnmetn o de I 
I sla de Puer to ltico p or los Comisionndo s nl efecto, Dr s . D. C. Grivot Grand- Cou rt y Dn 
Agu sti n Stnhl , y Ledo. D . Jos e Ju lian Acosta y Calbo . 

"A exce pci6n de algun ns notas explicativns, me hn parcci do que hnrin mUs in teres nnt 
,oste inform e el cita r d ircctnm ent e uqu ellus porc ion cs eonten tiva s de los d atos que cr ei ml, 
.signifi cnti vos. Siguen a cont inun ci6n : 

"1. 'Ln de listn verde se en cuentrn en abund ancia Pn al~un ns hacienda s de Gu, 
n ice.' Cur ta de L . Bas Knda l de Maya g liez al Sr . P r e, ident e de Ia Dipu u 
ci6 n Prn vin cia l baj o la fech a julio de 187 8 . 

" 2. ' .. . . en tr e la cun l ( la cnfin B lanca ) se encuc ntra ba sta nte do listas verd 
llnmada vulg arm eute ( Carnnd ali ) . En 187 0, cunnd o fomen ta mos J~ plar 
tnci6n por n eces idad tuvimo s que sembr ar , mezclada con Ia Blanca , much 
de la morada y de In morndn de listas; pero las hemos extirpndo por s· 
oscaso rend imien to y mucha dureza. Tenemos y a una cepa de Snlangor 
quo noit proponem os multipli car . . . . y la Sa langore que existe hoy plat 
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to the initiative of that institution. Its activities in connection with 
cane varieties are outlined by Director D. W. May in a letter dated 
January 11, 1921, as follows: 

'' The .first brought into the Island was in December H/04, when we received 
from the Station at Audubon Park, Louisi:ma, the following: D-74 1 D-D5, D-117, 
T-77, B-347, Louisiana Purpl€', Louisiana Striped, Tibboo )Iird, White Bamboo 
and Rose Bamboo. Since that time we han~ received a great many seedling canes 
from the British Islands, espeeially Barbados. Other countries from whieh we 
have received seedling canes are J:n-a, Mauritius, Egypt, Demerara, 1fartinique, 
Argentina and the Virgin Islands. This Station began breeding cane in Hl06. 
Rome very good varieties were· produced and distributed over the Island. When 
the Sugar Planters' Station was estn blish<'d we stopped the breeding of C'anes 
as it was unil.crtnken ther<>. We lmn.> again taken it up in the last three or four 
years. There have been so many canes bred on the Island and sent out not only 
by this Station but by Gu{mira and Fajardo Sugnr Companies that the question 
of varieties is intolerably mb.-:ed.'' 

The writer wishes to emphatically endorse this final statement 
made by Director May. Cane varieties in Porto Rico are "intol
erably mixed." Nothing in connection with cane culture is more 
urgently needed than to get them separated again into pure cultures. 
Of the two hundred varieties bred at the i\fayagiiez Station from 
1906 to 1910 all seem to have been lost in this general mixture. One 
of them, P. R.-68, turned up in the mosaic-immunity tests at Santa 
Rita (see Bull. 19.) but no trace of the others has been found. 

The next definite information in our possession regarding im
portations of varieties is contained in the folowing letter addressed 
hy Mr. Harold J. Sewall of Naguabo to Mr. H. B. Cowgill of this 
Station under date of April 26, 1915. 

tndn en diversos puntos, presto darU a eonoeer sus buenos o malos resul· 
tndos Ln enfin Oristalina que exist!.' <'ll estn Isln Im. venido de Cuba, 
se,i.Un entiE'ndo, }. la Salnn~ore de .Jamaica.' ldnn de Dou Pablo :Morales, 
julio de 1878. 

"3. 'De~de esa foeha (coserlm de! 77) nd1, Yientlo que la enfornw<lad en <'Sa l'iasl.' 
do eniln (Blanca) es tenaz y hnce cnda YC'Z mnyores estrngos, resolvi y he 
poilido conseguir plantar nlgunns scmillns dl.' cuiln "Oristnlinn" y In cono
cida ...-ulgnrmente de "Ciflta" traldns de la bin de Cuba ... 

"En lo que \·n de cste nfio he impot·tado dc Bal'lmd1Js (20 bnrrilcs) semillas de 
cnfia Bluncn quo nlll Human de "Bourbon," ptro quo n juieio tlc Jos pocos, 
pequisimos conocodores de la 11lnntn 8C dcsignn con el nombre tambiUn de 
"Belou~uet Blanche" cafia quo tampoco ftorece, segtin de Barbados escriben. 

" 'Eu poqufsima o pcqueiiisimn cautidnd ho empezndo a formnr scmillero de In 
cafin Oarandali o Oalancana. . . . . Esta claso de cnfin me dieen In hay 
en In cosin Este de In Isla (Humacno, Nagunbo, Fnjnrdo, etc.) y scgti.u vo, 
ces su l'<'mlimicnto imtisface a nquellos hucicndudos, tanto, que ln propugnn 
cuanto puedcn. 

"'Como prucba positivn hice sembrnr en 1877, en mngnffico terreno y en gran 
cultura ocho cuerdns de cnila morndn o prieta que mucho sc conocc en cl 
pnis por su nntiguednd, pcro el poqufsimo reudimiento al mol('rln cste nfio 
me ha hecho desistir de su cultivo en ndolanto. 
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'' Replying to your inquir y of the 16th ult.: I have received and brough 
from Antigua, B. W. I., t he follo" ·ing canes: 

Introd uced 1909: 
Senley Seed lin g, not here previously. 
D-109, not her"e previously. 
B-109, uot here previously. 
B- 156, not here pr eviously. 
B-4596, not here pre,·iou siy. 
B-208, nlready grown at Mayagiiez. 
B-147, ah-cady . gr o"·n at M:a)·agiiez. 
B-306, alread~· grown at Mayagiie z ( as B-347 ) . 
D-74, already gr °'rn at Mayagiiez. 
D-62 5, grown at Can6rnnas and Faja rd o as D-116. 

Introduced 1911: 
B-15 29, not her e pre,·ionsly. 
B-4 507, not here preYiously. 
B-6436, not her e previously. 
D- 848, not here previously. 
D-1111, not here previously. 
St . Kitts Seedl ing, a sport of B- 268, to ~diirh it reverts whe 

gro,n1 here. 

'' Th e abo,·e caurs ,Yere sent me by J. C. Waldron of .Antig ua, now returne 
to South Carolina, and I believe that the planters of th is Ishwd are greatly i 
Mr. Wa ld ron's debt. At the time he shipped the first lot of canes he had nen 
met me, but had cori·esponded with me on cultivation methods. Later I Yisite 
him in Antigua a nd brought back some importa nt canes. 

"Wit h regard to the now famous Yello"· Caledonia cane, I am glad to b 
ab le to throw light on its history here, but Yery sorry not to be able to clail 
its introduct ion. As ear ly as 1906 Mr .. D. W. May received this cane, I belie,, 
from t he Plante rs' Statio n in New Ol'lcans, unde1· t he name of Rose Bambo1 
In 1908 I got it from him,. and on growi ng it discovered that it "·as no t Ro, 
Bamboo, which is the IIawaiian t it le' for C'ristaliua, but t he cane pi ctured i 

'' 'De Jo expuesto .. . . <tue tengo en mi Hncienda Josefa, uua de las m{ts cu 
tigadas en el Depa1·tamen to por la enfermednd , scis variedndes de cai'ias 
saber: 

'· ·La Ola./titi , que es lu atacada <le la tisis; 
·· 'La Ctista lina, <le Cuba, que no deja de prometer; 
"'La Oi'nta, veteadn de morndo y nmarillo, tambien trnida de Cuba, qi 

no la conce pttio siu o de medinno rendimiento; · 
0 'La 1Jiotada o Prieta, que trn.to de desec har; 
" ' La Bou,·bon. o B ellouuet Blanche importada de Barbados ; 
'· ·La CarandaH o Calanca na, ,·etenda d e amarillo y verde, t{·aida o co1 

segnida en un cafetal del interior <lei Depnrtam ento .' 
Id em de Ii. Jose A. Aunoni, Hormigueros. ju lio de 1878. 

"4. 'En cu.i nto a lo que fC dire en el 1'Info nne " de que la calla Mora da resis1 
mas, nad a tiene de particulor si to mumos en cu enta que mucho antes ( 
conocerse dichn enfennedn cl en la I sla ya se sabin qu·e la ca lla rnorada e 
terrenos esteriles es mu cho mas ,·in1z que la Bl anea. . . . Idem de Do 
Fra ncisco Salic hs, Hnmucuo, agosto de 18 78. 

0

5. 'Al contestur di chn. cnrta. debo hacerlo s iguiendo las preguntas que Ia misiu 
enc ierra ; a saber: 

11 

'1°. Las callas que tengo en <."n]tivo en esta fin cn son a mi corl 
eutendcr, cinco clasC!s: 
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Noel Deerr's book as White Tanmt. 'l'his in Hawaii is ealled Yellow Caledonia 
(see Eekert and Deerr's bulletin on eane nomenclature). This fad became ap
parent in the spring of 1909, when Mr. E. E. Olding re('eiYNl from his brother
in-law at E·rn, Hawaii, a few euttings of Yellow Caledonia which were turned 
oYPI' to me mul planted elose to the cane I had oYer a year previously gotten 
from )fr. nray. ThereaftC>r we cal1ed the c:me Yellow Caledonia. Probably the 
report that irr. Olding introduced the sane here springs from his receipt of 

these euttmgs. 
'' It is, of courst', a faet that ('Uttings of this famous (•anC' were also sent 

by )Ir. )fay to other planters, but ·with the single ex~·eption of Gu{rniea no one 
gaw them any eare or at.tention. Seedling work was begun at Gu{miea at about 
the ~muc time that I took it up-HlOS-and they were practically alone in rec
ognizing the n1lne of the new ('auei;. Mr. :'.Iarr at Cau6Yanas hacl got.ten one 
or two C'anes from Demerarn, notably thl' {'ane D-G~5 whieh caused so muell 

trouble under the number D-116. 
'' To Mr. D. \V. ?.fay belongs the credit of bc>ing the pio1wer 1 and it is the 

fault of the> planh•rs thC1111selYes that they did not appreciate the Yalue of the 
<·ancs ·whieh iw sC1nt to quite a number of them. They did not, however. In 
fad, see(lling eanes were dccidC'cllJ· unpopular in H.IOS and 1909. 

'' Yello·w Calcdoni:1 is to1ht~· grown cYerywhere in this sedion. There are 
lnmdre!ls and hundrNls of aeres of it in the San Crist6bal fields and both Fa
jardo and Borinqum an• planting it ns fast as tlwy enn get it. It has added 
dose to fixe tons an acre to our yields hereabouts. 

'Although I may 1wt daim thC' l.'l'edit of introducing Yellow Caledonia, I 
may without presumption insist that I nuulc- it sti('k. Ou my own lands and 
on the fields of th(' ('Ompimy ·where in the foll of 100D I planted it- in areas of 
somP size, the tanc made a pltenomt'lrnl growth and gaYe a splendid appearanee. 
In the mill it gaw the average amount of sugar. It stood up ,n-11 on poor soils 
and umkr negled. Everybody wanted it by the planting sc.'ason of 1011 and 
I st•nt l'Uttings to Aguirre and to Fajardo. All of tlw Yelllow Caledonia in the.' 
C'llSt t'lHl (':llllC tlireetly or in(liree'tly from this phH·c-. I don't know why it nc,·er 
surYin>d in the west end, but it Ilt'Yer did.'' 

----·-------
.. 'I'rimcl'a, Cnfin morndn o l.Jnmb(1, de In que q1wdn muy JlOC'/l en C'Sta 

finca, pero nlmndaLn nntt>riormcnt,,, y voy hnC'iendo desapnreeer por no SC'r 
1rnrtidario de elln; 

" 'S1•v11111l11. Lns Guiui;nus, o C'llllllh df'.> dntiis nwrntlns y ,·t>rtlC's, de lus 
QIH' hnr muy 11ocai-: 

"·Terrera. Las Lnmh(1& l;la1whC's o tlt• (·intns nird('S )' ].)Jmwns, tnm
hil'u Pu PNJtwfio nlrnwro: 

"'(:urll'la. La Blnnrn de Otahitl' f!lle es In (}UC' se cultiyn NI mnyor 
ei.raln; y 

" '(Juint«. La rnfin Ytrd1•, ,·prtlndi>ro lmmhlt por ;;11 formn, ). que e:,,;btC' 
nt hm,tnnh• nlnuulancia C'll la fuwii, 11ero Iig'ntla en los mismos tahlones n 
In cnfia dC' Otnhitl. Esta rnfw 110r su tlN;nrrollo, Ml lnwna yegctnci6n y rl 
ri(·o jug:o r1uc t1nci1•rrn, trnto de e\:itudiarln hadn1tlo de ella Eemilk•ros con 
nw 11l,j1•to. Jilli's 1T1•0 ~ca 111{11, n•ntnjosn 01 estn jurl~tlicci6n que la em1n 
dt• -Otahiti. Se consrn·n (>iempr(' loz.iinn y n•rde y alln en el tercer corte la 
n•o i;obresnlir en desnnollo n la OtnhitL I:;noro su n•rtlncl('ro 11ombre v 
<·Omo hnya t>ido introduci(lu en t•stn finen, purs In encontrC yn nqui en el nil~ 
71.' ldrm, por D. S. 1. Hncit•mln Carmen, \'e:;n Alta, agosto ,1 de 1878. 

"l>. 'Entrc dins (plnntMi(>ne;; de enfia lllancn o de Otahiti) se encuentrnn sin or
den 11i colotn<'i6n meditnda: y i;(ilo nl neai.o, algunas n•pus de <'nfiu moradn 
y nlgunu !Jlll' otrn de In de listns. Esta&, en nue~tro concerito, proYiem.•11 
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This interesting letter is of great historical value, since it fixes 
the date of importation of many kinds and gives so vivid a pictur e 
of the first general plantings of the Yellow Caledonia . It also 
illustrates the difficulty of interesting planters in new var ietie~
except under the stress of some calamity that forces attention on 
this question. • 

About 1908 Central Guanica secur ed the services of Charles T. 
Murphey of Barbados and actively. began the building up of a va
riety collection and the br eeding of new seedlings. This work is 
still continued. After the death of Mr. Murphey he was followed 
by :M\t·. H. Bour.rie, and he quite recently has been succeeded by 
Mr. E. H. Barrow, both from Barbados. It seems quite certain 
that Mr. Murphey brought with him a considerable number of 
Barbados canes. Many of them are :rp.entioned in his reports for 
1910, 1911 and 1912, copies of some of which are available in the 
files of this Station. Unfortunately, owing to recent changes in 
personnel and the rush of the grinding season it has been impossible 
t i secure in time for this publication exact data as to Guanica's 
importations. Their interest in this important matter still continu es. 
Two years ago additional importations were made from Barbados 
and this year L-511 has been brought from Luisiana. 

In 1910 a considerable number of variety plots existed on th e 
Carmen property of Central Aguirre . The seed mainly seems to 
have come from the Mayagiiez Station. This planting was seen by 
the writer on his visit to the Island at that time. At the same time 

de la morada mis ma, quc en unn. sucesi6n de afios, que no podemo s pre
cisa r, sufr e esns tran sfo rmacio nes, ya en la. propi a cepa, ya en otras que 
de su semilla pro ceden .' Idem por L . Iga rnvidez , J ose G. Padi lla. Fran
cisco Alero , Vega B aja, Puerto R ico. 

" 7. 'Que existiendo con alguna abundancin la cnfia de cintas verdes, Hama da Oa
randali o Oalan cana en la costa Este de esta I sla (Humacao, Fa j ar do, Na
gu abo , y en los campos de Toa Alta y las Vegas), se env fe a costa cle est a 
E xcma,, Dipu tac i6n la mayor cantidad posible de semillas de la misma al 
4° . Dep art amento y que se 1·epartan eritre aque llos ha cie nd ados.' Comw 1i
caci 6n al Senor Comisario de Aclmini str ac i6n Local de la Excma. Diputa
ci6n Provincial, por D. Ra m6 n Power , noviembre de 1 878 . 

11 8. . .. los inforruantes alln den que por mu cho cuidado que se ponga sie mpre 
se perderU. un 50 por c iento de las semillas impo rtadas de Orient e, como 
ha aco ntec ido con las encargadas por el tantas , eces citado, Dr. Grivot, 
Grandcourt.' Info1·me de su Comis i6n a la Sociedad de Agri cultura de 
Mayagiiez, juni o 23 de 1879 . 

"Desde el 18 75 , Don Santiago :McCormi ck de Sa n Jua n hncia propaganda para la im~ 
por taci 6n a Puerto Ri co de nueva s variedades de cafias, habiendo dado a la publicidad en 
el Bol et in Mercantil del 3 de j ulio de 1879 da tos sabr e ciertas va rie da cles de cafia aclim a
ta das en tonc es en Trinid a d, in tro du cid as de Oriente e islas del Pacifi co, por Mr. H . Prestoe, 
Direct or de los Jnrdin es BotAnicos de Trinidad en esa epoca y amigo personal d e! Sr . Mc
Cormick desde ha cia 25 mios. 
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a much larger collection was seen at Central San Crist6bal, but this 
seems to have been Mr. Sewell's importation that has already been 
noted. 

iVIr. Sewell's letter calls attention to the direct importation of a 
few canes from Demerara by Mr. i\larr of Central Can6vanas at 
some time prior to 1909. And it is known that Central iVIercedita 
of Ponce has made some direct importations from Barbados. This 
.Station made a direct importation from Barbados in 1911, of the 
following ten kinds (See 2nd Ann. Rept., p. 11) 

B-1809. 
B-3750. 
B-3859. 
B-6293. 
B-6341. 

B-6835. 
B-7169. 
B-724G. 
B-SGGO. 
Diamond-185. 

It has just succeeded in bringing in a few seeds of Badilla and 
of ll-11:l.5 after their detention for nearly three years in quar
antinr in V\7 ashington. This completes the history of cane introduc
tions in Porto Rico in so far as it has been possible to trace them. 
Central Fajardo maintains a large variety collection and has produced 
many new seedlings but does not seem to have made direct importa
tions. 

In the following pages will be found such data as is available 
concerning each of the varieties recorded as occurring in Porto 
Rico. 

"En l". de agosto dt• 1$70 arord6 la Diputad6u Provinrilll ('I cn'do de D. Santiago 
McCormick a Trinidad para la importac;i6n de 1rnevns semillas de cailas. En novicmbre 10 
de 1879, de r11gr(.'so yn, dalm f'U!.'nta f'l Sr. M\'Cormfrk a In Dip11ta1•i6n Prn,·i1wid !l<' lulu:r 
lll'lllldO Sll <'Ollll'tido. 

"9. ':Notn de! l'ontenido de 42 barriles de sl'millas Ue t•afrns illtrodud(ias de fa fah1 
de 'l'rinidad por cncuri;o dt> la Exl'nm. Diputad6n Provinrinl 

" '23 h111TilPS sPmillas de La Rvinn Caledonia. 1 

"'No. 1.-Barril con Sulungore Verde.~ 

1 Cnletlonian Quet•n Cane is n pale or greenish-purple t·am', dose jointed, and extremely 
\'ignrous. 'rlw h•nves art: remarkal!ly broad, [ind their hni;e~ arr 1warl~· tlcstitute of the sctoo 
or "cowitch'' common to moM cant;>s. 'rhis cnne is said to attain enormous dimensions in 
the gust, und to h<' mw of tlie mm;t s:wdmrife1·ous. 'l'he short joint is u feature which ill 
generall? <·misidered obj<'ctionnlJle--:weompanied us it ,1s1mllv is bv great hardness of cane 
tii;suP. In this rcspt>rt, howevN·, the Culrdouinn Qm•eu C:m\) hi rm· ('Xception, and tlie ready 
way in whith !10th kngth of joint and dianwtcr of e;tn(' is aff;:,eh•d by manure-the naturul 
soil at St. Ann's lwing the JlOOl'('bt--iudirntes gr('at ,urinbility of lrnhit, an<l sugg('Sts gi
ganlii· Jl,'.rowth m1dn· tll(' influen('(' of rieh nlluYi,11. 

2 Th(! green Snfangon• is so nnmL•d from its r('taining a grc('n color on the cane much 
longer tlum usual, althou~h wht.•n fully ripe tlw rnlor of tlw rtrnc is yellow, but not so bright 
a ydlow as that of a Wt'l\·ripene<l Otalwite. This \·nriet\· is tht' fr('est growing of all the 
variPti(•s in tlw G11rtlf'11s exCt'Pt thf' giant Cl:lrct Cam,, anti its crcrt habit is even more f'trik
ing. than in th!1t yariPty. Both in 1Tspect to length of joint and dinm~ter of rnne it is equal 
\o it-thus Lcrng tlw lan::rnt yellow cai1e grown hen•. The foliage 1s lnrge and heavy as 
111 Nos. l nnd :J :rnd O of the form('r series, but t•omplctch· deciduous so that the operation 
of "trn~hi11g" is with it rNht('Pd to II minlmum. The moSt sti-iking feature of this cane-
besides its size-is tho hrontl whitL' ring just bdow cad1 joint, • 
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CANE V ARIETIE S RE OORDED F o R PoR TO Rrc o . 

THE NAMED VARIETIE S, 

Badilla. 

Recently re ceived from H awai i via W ashington . Not tested. 

Barn bu Blanca. 

An old va ri ety abund ant ly mixed with Otaheit e, Pen ang, Rayada 
and Cavengeri e in most of the cane fields or the north coast, not 
seen in pure cultur es. Count r y or origi n and time of importation 
not known. 

/ 
Erect, of good vigor, medium stooling, sometimes arr ows, st alks of 

medium diamet er, 3 to 3¥-i. cm., green, no flush and no bloom. Inte r
nod es st raight , cylin dL"ical , rnediu 111 length, furrow slight and poorly 
marke d. Nodes promient, slightly larg er than the internode; growth 
ring narrow 1 to 11/2 mm., not swollen , concolorous; root band slightly 
enlarged, about 10 mm. wide, paleL" than the internode; rud imentary 
roots crowded, swollen, yellow·ish, the center s dark, in 4 rows; leaf 
scar glabrous, slightly oblique , appressed behind; gla ucous band 8 to 
10 mm. wide. conspicuous , not const ricted . Bnd oYate. acute, about 10 
X 12 mm. at first not exceeding growth ring bnt often enla rged la ter, 
marg in medium width , uniform , germinat ion subapica l, base, sides and 
apex sparingly hirsute . Leaf sheaths with a dens e vestiture of con
spicuous erect whitish hail' s, somewhat glaucous, green, not t inted; 
th roat lanna te and with an abunda nt ve:;;titu re of long hair s; collar 
broad, conspicuous, reaching th e rnid1•ib, densely glaucous but not 
lannate , ligule short , about 3 m1:n., margi n near ly even; ligular pro
cesses none or poorly developed. Leaf blad e flat , subercct with de
clined tips, 6 to 7 cm. broad, da rk green, serm lations very minnte, thr 
margins at bas0 ciliate . 

A vari ant with white str ipes in th e leaves is n ot un common (see 
X-25 Statio n Cultures) . 

No chemical data are ava ilable. 
I ts general vigor, comparati ve freedom from root disease and 

adaptability to varied soil condition s is sufficient ly proven by its 
., 'No. 2.-Un paquete con 40 rntias de In Salnngore Yioletn 1 y otros 

paquetes de trcs rnricdades de cafins de )Inuricio. 
'' 'Nos. 3 a 9 (incl usive) .-Semi llns de In rniin Cristnlina (C lar et) Gi

gante. 
"'Nos. 10 al 14 (inclusive) .-Cniins de listn; color, runndo maduras. 

ulgo moradn; <le ·Mauricio. 
"'No. 15 .-Sernillns mczcladas de diferentes '""nri('da<les. 
"'No. 16.-(C larct) Cr istn lina Gigante. 
11 'No. 17 .-Cniin s Yerdes y semillns de Mnnricio. 
" 'No. 18.-Sa lan i;orc Ycrde ~- Claret.' 

1 The Violet Salannore has the hnbit of er ect growth more strongly de,·eloped than is 
seen in nnv other of the canes enumerated . as it is distinctly the 1ongest jointed nnd tall· 
est-with a' fnll a,·ernge dil mcter of rnne. '1"11e Iea'\'CS are lonJ: nnd narrow ns compnrcd with 
th e well-known Otnheite. 
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persistence as an important element in so many ntixed cultures. 
Its ripening period, sugar production and adaptability to special 
conditions should be more fully tested. It is, however, quite sus
ceptable to mosaic and to the gum disease. 

The cane described on another page as Penang is often found 
growing with this one and may easily be confused with it. It can 
be distinguished by the obtuse, more nearly glabrate buds, by the 
broader, swollen groivth ring and by the lilac tint of the leaf sheaths. 

Another unknown cane found in these mixed plantings super
ficially resembles this one but has suJ,orbicular buds and nearly 
glaucous leaf sheaths_ (see X-15 and X-21, Station plots.) 

The white Bamboo mentioned by J\Ir. J\Iay (see letter, p. 35) 
as introduced from the Audubon Station, Louisiana, in 1904 has not 
been traced. i\Ir. Crawley, the former Director of this Station, in 
a manuscript note records seeing this cane at .I1-iiasco and that it 
had a conspicuous wine-colored stain on the inside of the leaf 
sheath at the base as in Yellow Caledonia. This sho,rn it could not 
be the cane under discussion. 

Bambl1 Rayada. 

This name may be given to a variant of the above, having ·whitr 
stripes on the stalks and leaf .sheaths which is occasionally found 
gro,ving with the typical form (planted as X-25.) 

Bamblt Rosada. 

}Ientioned by Dr. Stahl ( p. 1:36), who says-

'' A beautiful rose-rolored rane "'hirh easily loses its color with age und 
kt1l eulth-ation. It can rompcte "·ith Cafin Blanca.'' 

It seems to he the same cane mentioned by Lopez Tuero ( p. 9) 
undrr Nliia Bamb-6.. He deseribes it as rose-colored ,vhen young 
hut Inter yellowish; snys it is Y('ry stout, vigorous and resistant 

"En nl1ril de 1880 aparen• ('ll los 1·rronls dC' In Diputnd6n Proyinf'i11l const11nda dd 
lmen l't'~ultndo que se il,n olitt>11ientlo 1fo las f\('millns impor!atl(H; lle 'fri11itln1l· rn la Jii;ta qu,• 
1n·n·F<l1•. ~· M' p:,;prr~a In ronveni(•JH'ia d(' quP sr Jffo(•(•dn a introrludr PU ,~,;ta hla r,pmiJla» 
<lt• N1iin originarins d,, Orit•ntt' y (JlH' :;p rultivun ('ll Jus .~ntill1H; !um~·dintai;, 

"E11 m::iyo 1fo 1BRO ofrere el Dr. Stahl st'mi!las di' za Y111·it1dades n In Dlputn('\6n Pro· 
vhin11d para nhornir la nrr{•sidad ~· p:astos de uun importnriOn: y easo que t.P insistiera 
;,n ln d<' !rt impm·tari6n ~•· ofr(•('(' M }>lll'a hn,•e-i·H• <'tn·µ:p dt• la C01nisi611 M.1,t;irirndo nl mlsmn 
tiHllJH w importarnn m'ilo In Sal1wr10N', Crisfnlimt y Jlriua de C'alrdrmia, nue dl{'(' fer son 
hrn qne \"l l1n ,·h.to rulth-ar en Cuba, ;\[nrfinira ~, •rriuld:ul. Crep nui: ln impnrtnd6n de Orii•nte 
tn-ia una pl'rdidu total. 

"D(' Ud. ntent11mcnte. 

"E. D. Cm.6x, 
"Director.'' 
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but hard and low in sugar; advises planting it on the outside rows 
of the fields. 

'l'his cane has not been traced. 
The Rose Bamboo imported from Louisiana in 1904 (see lette r 

of Mr. May, p. 35) proved to be Yellow Caledonia (see letter of 
Mr. Sewall, p. 36.) 

Bamb11 Rosada de Rayas Moradas. 

Listed by Stahl (p. 136), but without description. No other 
referen ces found. Probably only another name for Rayada. 

Bengala. 

Mentioned by Lopez Tuero (p. 9) . He says: 

"Very muc h like Creole, with sho1·t , slender joints, jui cy, very sweet, leaves 
stri ctly erect. But li t tle cultivated, as it is eas ily atta cked by insects. It is 
originally from Calcutta.'' 

We have no other knowledg e of this kind. 

Biloxi .1 

In November 1919 some cane cut t ings wer e received by the writer 
under this nam e from the late S. 1VL Trac y of Biloxi, Miss.", U. S. A. 
In the letter accompanying them he said : 

" I conside1· this the best of the J apancse canes , of whi ch I have severa l. 
It is much larger and str ong er than t he others. Syrnp growe:rs in the neighbor
hood to whom I have given it think :it the best cane they hav e grmrn . J lt::ive 
lost the name, so I call · it Biloxi.'' 

Erect , very vigorous, a strong stooler . It arrows, hut less freely 
than Uba. Stalks long, slender, 1%, to 2112 cm., gr een, usually with a 
lilac flush, considerable bloom. Internodes long, reaching as mu ch as 
15 cm., tapering , slightly larger helow, furrow none. Nodes con
spicuous ly enlarged; growth ring nearly 2 mm. wide, even or slightly 
sunken, greenish, root band swollen, 10 to 12 mm. wide, green or 
tinted; rudimentary roots large, crowded, the centers brown. in 3 
rows; glaucous band about 10 mm., poorly defined, tapering sharpl y, 
the base being the narrow est part of the -stalk ; circ let of hair s below 
the bud scanty, soon deciduou s. Bud ovate, plump , rath er obtuse, 
about 10 X 12 to 14 mm., at first not exceeding the growth ring, 
margin medium width, uniform, germination subdorsal, base glabrate, 
sides and apex with long appressed hairs. Leaf sheaths with scanty 
vcst iture which is more abundan t toward the margins . gr een, scarce ly 
glaucous; throat sparing ly lannate, no long hairs except scanty tufts 
at margins; collar narrow , inconspi cuous , not reaching the midrib, 

1 Since the above wns written a ~nne h:ts been seen at the Cuban Experiment Station 
under the name of Cayauin No. 10 whi ch cJoseJy res~m1hles this and is probab ly id enti cal. 
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glaucous but not launate, ligule broad with a triangular widening at 
center where it reaches 5 mm.1 margin frimbriate; ligular processes 
none. Leaf blades spreading, flat narrow 41/:! cm. dark green1 mi
nutely but sharply serrulate to the base. not ciliate. 

This cane is very much like Uba and Zwinga but promises to be 
even more vigorous and productive. It may be distinguished from 
Uba by the uniformly swollen nodes, by the vestiture of the leaf 
sheaths and by the plumper buds, which germinate subdorsally, not 
apically as in the other two kinds. It resembles Zwinga more closely 
than the Uba, since both have swollen nodes and vestitures on the 
leaf sheaths, but they may be distinguished by the buds. In young 
plantings the first shoots of this cane are erect, not strongly inclined 
as with Uba. 

'l'he following analyses have been made: 

1-12.21 
1-12-21 
2-11-21 
2-11-21 
2-11-21 
4-11-21 
.J-11-21 
,J.27-21 

I 
Biloxi 
Crlstnlinu 
Biloxi 
Biloxi 

I Ravadu 
i Ilifoxi 

I
, Cristnllna 

Biloxi 

Arrows Extr. \ Brix. Sucrose i Red. Su. j Puri. i Fiber 

----,----1-1--
No 00.7 ' 16.65 13.51 

1

1 1,71 . 81.1·1 II H.H 
No 70.0 17.25 15.00 0,!!7 I !.l2.52 !J.00 
No 67.8 17.10 H.37. O,i2 81.03 13.52 
''(es 66.6 1~-·IQ · 1~-~! I 1.0·1 8-1.M I ttO~ 
1\o 133.6 1,.l,1, t.,,_o ! 0.81 j 88.!'12 · L.31 
No 66.6 17.90 i 16.Hi 1· 0.8!!7. !l0.271 12.02 
No 70.1 18.10 Hi.!l'.! 0.2fi5 I fl3.48 10.47 
No 65.li 20.20. 17.liO o.11s1 I 86.68 11.04 

These figures indicate that. at full maturity it developes a satis
factory percentage of sucrose and purity. It seems to be fully equal 
to Uba in this respect and to promise even heavier tonnage. 

Its immunity to mosaic has not been tested. From its close re
lationship to Uba and Zwinga it is highly probable that like both 
these kinds it is completely immune. 

Bois Rouge. 

(= Palo Rojo). Stahl (p. 136): 

'' This cane bns given admirable results in :Mauritius .::md Bourbon, but h{'l'C 
it is feeble and slender. The buds sprout easily on the stanrling cane, causing 
it to dry up.'' 

Lopez Tuero (p. 9) calls it Palo-rojo and speaks of it in almost 
the same words. It was introduced by Dr. Grivot Grand-Court prior 
to 1879, probably from Guadalonpe. 

No canes have been found that can he connected with this name', 
though at least two unnamed slender red canes are in the Station 
collections. 
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Bois Rouge Blonde . 

( = Palo Rojo Clar o) . Stahl ( p. 136) : 

"Colo r betwee u light and dar k ; jo int s short, somewhat barrel-s11aped, ro
bus t , and resist the dis ease . It seems to be one of the most valuable varieties 
for in fested lands . '' 

We have no further knowledge of this kind . It probably came 
from the Fr ench island s. At least the name occurs in the literatur e 
in connect ion with Reunion . 

Borbon. 

(= Bourbon.) Both Stahl and Lopez Tu ero consider this distinct 
from the Otaheite, though somewhat closely resembling it. Stahl 
says : 

"Closely resembling Cafia Blanca; when young it is spotted with red but 
l:iter is yellmds h gr<'en; very ri ch in sugar; should be planted only one seed 
in eac h hole, since it suckers abundantly; in every respect superior to Cana 
Blan ca but it contracts the disease [epidemic of 1872] and should only be 
planted in distric t s .free from it . '' 

A cane known by this name was found in a colonia near Bayaney. 
When cultivated at the Stat ion it proved identical with the cane 
grown at Coloso as Penang. It is quite certain that more than one 
cane has been inclu ded in the group sometimes known as Bourbon 
and sometimes as Otahe ite, but to which one the name Bourbon 
properly belongs it will be difficult or perhaps impossible to deter
mine. 

Calanca na. 

(= Car and ali, = Imperial del Bra.sil, = Green Ribbon). Stahl 
134, Lopez 'l'uero 9. Imported from Cuba prior to

0

1877 by Patxot, 
Caste llo & Cia. of Cabo Rojo . 

Tliis came seems quite clearly to be only a color var iant of Ota
heite) which see for further description), although th is view has not 
been expressed in the llterature. 1 In this form the stalks and leaf 
sheaths are striped with green and white. On some soils, especially 
on full exposure , the white flushes to a delicate pink. It is a strik 
ingly handsome cane, but it seems to have all of the cultur al disa
bilities of the self-colored form, and so far as we know it is equally 
susceptib le to all kinds of diseases. Its reputation as a very sweet 
cane is not borne out by the following analyses as compared with 
Crista lina on same date from same field : 

1 
Since the above was written a stool of Calancnna has been found w ith two stalks that 

have reverted to a solid green color and that are nbso lu tely indistinguishable from Otnheite. 
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'.Arrows! Extr. I Brix. -l-~1cro. \tell.S111.~. Pnri. I Fiber Age 

11.2!.l.20 _ Ct1lu.cana 
I 

No iO. I J3.37 ;I !J.,12: 4.34 70.·15 12.2 13 }.lo, 
11-2!!-20 Crlstlllina No UUiD 1 1.67 85.SS 12.01 13 :Mo. 
1-10-21 I Cnlucnna 1'.o 68.8. ·1 15,60 12.77 · UiO 81.85 12.48 12 Mo. 
J-10-21 Cristaliun No 71.3 17.30 _ 15.S.i •I•. O.IH 86.67 12.2!) 12 Mo. 
:!-9-21 I Calacnnn No lli.6 15.25, 12.2!). 1.&I 80.46 12,96 15 Mo. 
2-9-21 Cristnllnn No 68.7 -~~~O I 13.85: O.fl5 85.40 11.20 15 Mo. 

This cane is somewhat widely scattered in mixed plantings, hut 
it nowhere exists in pure ·cultures. There sepms to be no reason 
for its further planting. 

Cavengerie. 

(= Calla Colorada= Calla Francais, = Rosita, all local names.) 
Imported by Dr. Grivot Grand-Conrt of ilrayagiiez, probably from 
the French islands, prior to 1878. It now occurs widely in mixed 
p]antings and often in nearly pure cultures in the northern and 
eastern distrits, more especially in hill lands. 

Habit erect, very vigorous, strong stooling, seldom or neYer arrow:-.. 
Stalks medium diamet('r, tall. dark wine (·olor ,Yith faint hronr.(• 
stripes; no bloom. Internodes medium to long. straight or i-;lightly 
staggered, cylindrical or slightly larger below, furrow faint, usually 
evident but sometimes wanting. Nodes narrmr, only slightly con
stricted; growth ring conspicuom,, usually s,Yolh~n, at first :ve11mvish 
then dark purple; root band narrow, 6 to 8 mm., eoncolorous; rudi
mentary roots inconspicuous, purplish, in 2 to 3 rows; leaf scar 
glabrous. narrow, some,rhat oblique: glaucous band narrow, f:i to 8 
mm., at first well marked. Buels ovate. meclimn size, about 10 to 12 X 
10 to 12 mm .. exceeding grmvth i·ing, margin narrmY, uniform, ger
mination apical, base sparingly appressed ciliate, sidei,; and apex 
glabrous. Leaf sheaths with dense vestiture of short asnrgent hristles, 
tinted, somewhat glaucous, marked ,vith ·white or sometimes white 
and pink stripes; throat lannate, ancl with abundant mE'dium short 
brownish hairs, especially on the shoulders; collar broad, dark, con
spicuous, densely lannate toward the margins; ligule narrow. 3 to 31/:! 
mm., margin nearly even; ligular processes, none. Leaf blades erect, 
the tips declined, dark green, medium width, about 6 cm., minutely 
hut sharply serrulate to the base, not ciliate. 

This is a cane of great vigor and very heavy tonnage and it is 
a 'very strong ratooner. It is resistant to drouth and is particularly 
adapted to the red shale hills of the interior and to the red coral 
lands of the north coast. It is comparatively low in sucrose and is 
very late in maturing. It is this latter feature in particular that 
has made it so unpopular with the miIIs that some of them refuse 
to receive it. Occurring as it usually doer.. in mixed plantings, it 
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is almost always cut too green and comes to th e mill with very little 
available sugar . Analyses of 12-mo nth ratoons made at the Station 
in February 1913 show as litt le as 6.77 per cent sucrose and only 
60.5 per cent purity . Such ca,ne is evidently valueless and it is a 
folly to cut it and send it to the mill. This only emphasizes the 
n ecessity for separating the varieties in pure cultures so that each 
may be cut when fit to grind. In the tests at this Station publi shed 
in Cir cular 8, 1917, it stood second in total tonnage for three cuttin gs 
out of 25 kinds, being only surpassed by D- 625 or D- 116. It was 
included in th ese tests under both numbers and their average r esult 
is used for comparison here: 

From Circu lar 8. 

- --- ----- ---------- 1-- - --- -- - ---
Uavengerie .. ..... .......... . ... . .. . . . .. . ..... . . ..... . ... . . . 
D-116 nud D-625 ........................ . ... ... .. . ......... . . 
Crista.line. ................................ . . .... . . . . . . . .... . . 

1n .4s 
139. 75 
77.52 

16. 77 . 
15,26 
16.60 

12.45 
11.59 
15.02 

75.3 
73. 1 
00.5 

There is nothing in this report to indi cate the stage of maturity 
at which these canes were cut. Evidently both Cavengerie and 
D-625 were quite green, still their tonnage was so much greater th an 
Cristalina that the total yield of sugar per acre was much greater. 
At Fajardo crop of 1918- 19 this cane as second r atoons gave a 
yield of 48.75 t ons cane and 4.64 tons sugar per acre. Only one 
other analysis is available: 

Age Arrow s Extr. Brix. Sue. R. S. Pur. 
-------'--- - ---- -- - -- -- - --- - --- 1---
Caveng er lo . . . . ... .. ...... Pl. 17-Mo. No 
Cri stnll na.... . . . . . .. . . . . Pl. 17-Mo . No 

66.6 
65,l 

lS.17 
19 .55 

16.0 2 
18. 93 

1. 23 . 
. 24 l 

Bft.20 
96.82 

The considerable perc entage of reducing sugar shows that the 
Cavengeri e even at this age was still immature. 

It seems clear that a cane havin g such vigor and being so well 
adapted to conditions where other kinds fail should not be discarded , 
as is being so frequently urged , until its adaptability to the needs 
of Porto Rican agriculture is much more fully tested. Most cer taiaj y 
it should not be planted in mixed cultures. Gran cultura should 
not be cut under 18 month s. Late spring plantings and late -cut 
ratoons should be carried over as ca;fiai quedada until the second 
season. Handl ed in this way , this cane will doubtl ess be more 
profitable on high, dry lands than the richer kinds now usually 
planted. 
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This cane is exceedingly susceptible to mosaic and is often killed 
-Outright when attacked. It is quite resistant to the ordinary forms 
of root disease and-so ratoons freely for many years. It is, hmvever, 
freely attacked by the vascular bundle fungns. In fact, this parasite 
was first detected in this kind. One of its chief merits at the present 
time is its strong resistance to gum disease. It is not absolutely 
immune, since stalks have been found with a few vascular bundles 
infected, but for all practical purposes it may be considered so. 
It is this cane which saved the sugar industry of Brazil when the 
gum disease first appeared in that country about 1850, and it is 
still the variety principally grown there, though unfortunately usually 
known under the name of Lousier. 

A variant with white stripes in the leaves is not infrequent. In 
some fields quite a proportion of the plants show this character. 
Three other variants also occur for which the following names are 
here proposed for the first time: 

Cavengerie Negra. 
(= Cana Negra, local name; probably= Oheribon of Queens

land.) Frequently found with the typical form in all parts of 
the Island. It shows no striping but is a uniform dark reddish 
brown that well justifies the local name of black cane. It has been 
brought into the Station cultures as X-19 and X-26, but is not yet 
sufficiently tested to know whether it differs from the typical form 
in anything except color. It seems to have been the "Black Tanna" 
mentioned in some of the early records of the Station. The follow
ing analyses are available: 

.. ; :I . . Meows! Extrn 1~1 ~":.:o~ 
Red.Sug. Puri. Fiber ,\ge. 
--- --- -- --

t-.1-.1 Ca,, Negrn (xJO) No .. I 70.3 10.10 1 .. 61 2.11 78.32 11.SS J.1 Mo. 
1-21-211 Crlstnlin1t .,. ..... Xo.... 70.0 17.25 I 15.96 0.37 92.52 9.60 U Mo. 
3-3-21 , Cnv. N"P.grn (x19) No.... 72.·1 Hl.00' lii.58 1.20 86,55 12.14 16 Mo. 
5-4-21 I Cav. Nagm (xl9) No.... 08.-1 18.2,> I 10.28 1,09 89.45 . " ..... 18 Mo . 
r,.0.21 ca,.-. Negrn (x26) No.... 72.1 19.87 17 .51 1.08 88.12 ........ 18 Mo . 
~6-2~ -~ristn.llnn ........ No,. .. I 65.1 l!J,65 18.93 .2H 96.82 ········ 18 Mo. 

Cavengerie Rayada. 
Found once at Yabucoa and brough into the Station cultures as 

X-11. It differs from the typical form in having light-green instead 
-0f bronze stripes on the stalks. 

Cavengerie Roja. 

(=Rosita,= Sangre de Toro, local names.) 
antly mixed with the typical form in all parts 

This occurs abund
of the Island. It is 

t 
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of the same dark wine color as the type, but has no striping eith e: 
on sta lk or sheath. No differences in cultural characters have hec1 
observed. It occur s in the Stat ion cultures as X-39. It is quit, 
possible that the Salangore Rojo of Sta hl and Lopez Tuero belong: 
her e. 

Crema. 
A local name that seems to be rather loosely appl ied. The canei 

so far brought in under this name have proved. to be eith er B-20f 
or ·Penang. 

Creole. 
( Criolla.) The first , and for two hundred and :fifty years thE 

the only cane planted in Porto Rico. Completely superseded as f 

commercial cane in the early days of the nineteent h century by Ota . 
heite and since that time only planted for chewing. Now almos1 
extinct , very rarely seen. 

Ere ct, of rather feeble growth, arrows occasionally. Stalks slender , 
rather short , green with slight flush when fully exposed, scanty bloom. 
Internodes medium short , straigh t or slightly staggered, cylindrical 
furrow shallow but well mark ed for entir e length of in ternode. Node 
slightly constri cted. somewhat obliqu e; growth ring narrow , incon
spicuous, concolorous ; root band narrow, oblique, 5 to 8 mm., r udi
mentar y roots inconspicuous, in about 3 rows; leaf scar glabrou s or 
with a few short scatte red cilia , narrow; glaucous band sligh tly 
constricted, 8 to 10 mm. conspi cuously \\'hitened when young , circlet 
of hair s below bud none. Bud narrowl y ovate-triangular, . about 8 to 
10 mm., exceeding the growth ring , mar gin narrow, slightly wider 
below but not shouldered, germination api cal, glabrat e or nearly so. 
Leaf sheat h glabrous, green , faintly glaucou s ; throat lann ate, dark, 
with medium Jong ha irs towards the margins; collar narrow, rea ching 
th e midrib , glaucous, spar ingly lann at e at th e margins ; Jigule widest 
at cent er, rea ching 4 mm.' the ends tap ering nearly even; lignlar 
pro cesses none. Leaf blad es erect. th e tips declin ed, somewhat plicate, 
narrow 3 to 41/z cm., ligh t green, serru late with long awned teeth , 
the base somewhat ciliate. 

Of his torica l value only . 

Crista lin a. 

(=Light Cher ibon, = White Transparent.) Probably intro du ced 
as an admixture with Otaheit e in the early part of the nineteenth 
century. Now widely planted on the south coast (it is the only 
va riety plant ed at Centra l Aguirre ) and occuring frequently in 
mixed plant ing in all parts of the I sland. I t is probably second in 
total acreage in Porto Rico, being only ·surpassed by the Rayada . 
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It is practically the only cane planted in Cuba and it occurs abund
antly in many others parts of the world. It is safe to say that no 
other variety produces as larg-e a part of the world's sugar supply 
as the Cristalina. • 

Erect, then declined. vigorom;, a good stooler
7 

arrows freely at 
somt> timps and on some soils, unclPr otlwr conclitioni-: it f;('ldom aJ'l'O'iVs •. 

Stalks medium diameter, green, mmally with a strong pink flushr
bloom heavy. Intrrnocles medium IE'ngth, eylin<lrira1 01· somewhat 
tumid, straight or slightly staggered, furrow evident of medium depth. 
Nodes oblique. constricted: growth 1·iug yrllmYish grC'en. c•onspieuous, 
elevated, root band narrmv, oblique, slightly constrict('d: rudimentary
roots small, ineonspicuom,, pallid ·with hrowni~:;\1 C'entrrs, in abont :3 
ro,vfi: leaf scar glahrous, ·wicl<' in fl'out, appr<•ss(•cl behind; glaucous 
hand constricted, rather narrow, not ,·rry conspicuous, blending with 
the _hloom of the internode. Buels medium size, triangular-ovate with 
rounded hase, exceeding the grovtth ring, margin ,Yide, strongly 
shouldered helmr, germination apical. base and apex appressed ciliate. 
Leaf sheaths glabrous, greenish, quite glaucous, throat densely lan
naft> and with ahunclant lm;ig coarse hairs; eollar conspicuous, reach
ing the midrib, lannate throughout; ligule medium width, margin 
even; ligular processes usually only onr developed. Leavrs ahnnclant, 
spreading, flat. medium length and v;-idth, about 7 em., lwight grern, 
minutely serrulate, the margins at hhs<> ciliatr fo1~ two to three inrhes, 

As indicated by long experirnce. not only in Porto Rico hut in 
all parts of the world, this is one of the best varieties for general 
planting and one of the very few on which it is imfe to bm,e the 
entire sugar industry of any region. Its continued planting is 
strongly urged on all those lands where it still eontinnei; to givl' a 
satisfactory tonnage. It is . adapted to a wide range of :-mil c_•011(li

tions. In maturity it is a mid-sr-ason (•ane, not being at its liest 
under 15 months except late in tlw SC'ason und('r eonditiom; of dronth 
when even 11 or 12 months' cane developei,; a high per<'.entage of 
sucrose. Even when immatur<' at the heginuing of the grinding 
season it Rhows a fair percentage', of snerosp and purity. Other 
varieties frequently surpass it in these respee.ts in special instances, 
hut no other variety in general eultivation surpas::.es it in averagf' 
riclmei::;s at all ages and under all eonditions. It usually keeps well 
in the field after maturity and late plantings or late-cnt ratoons ma;v 
he safely held over for a long crop or c,aiia quedada. Unfortunately, 
this grand kind is beginning to fail on some of thf' morf' exhausted 
and compacted lands. In imch situations it is nO\r necessary to 
either ehange the prevailing cultural methods or to look for hardier, 
more resistant varieties. It can only be classNl as medium in it~ 
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resistance t o root disease, ·vascular bundl e fungus , mosaic, and gun 
disea se being at ta cked by all of th ese troubles but suffering les: 
damage from them than some other kinds. 

The following selected analy ses will show about what may b1 
expected from it at different ages and conditions. Other analyse: 
of Cristalina wil be found under most of the other vari eties wher1 
th ey are given as a basis for comparison: 

Date Age. Extr. Brix. Su ero. Red. Sag. Purity Fiber 
- - - --- - - -

12-8-20 10 Mo. Rn t. 74 .1 15.3 3 12 .35 2 .29 80 .56 8. 28 Evidently green 
1-5-20 14 Mo-. Rn t . 66. 4 19. 68 18 .10 .......... 91. 90 ...... .. .. Second in sucro s, 

ou t of S7 kinds 
1-5-21 15 Mo. Pin. 66 .6 16 .96 15. 35 0. 56 90.3 6 11. 35 ....... ...... . ... .. 
2-4-21 16 Mo. Phl- 65 .2 18.40 17 .27 0.65 83. 85 11.8 3 · c:a:iio.' g·~e;ia:ciii: · · 1-29-20 20 Mo. Pin. 61.5 16 ,47 14.5 2 1.20 bS.16 12.32 

4-1918 11 Mo . Pia. ........ 22,3 0 20. 0 .......... 93.90 . ... .... .. Dry wen tber 
6-1918 13 Mo . .Pin. .... .... 18.68 16.5 ·········· 88. 32 .......... Effec t of rain 

I -

In tonnage Cristalina is oft en surpass ed by such low sucrosE 
canes as Yellow Caledonia , B- 3412 and Cavengerie . No variety 
however , responds more r eadil y to bett er cultivation and the heavieJ 
application of fertilizer s. This is shown by the r emarkable yield o'. 
an average of 81 tons per acre on,. 40-acre field made a.t Aguirre ~ cror 
of 1918. Cri stal ina' is a strong ratooner. It is giving good ratoor 
crops on th e south coast , where up to t en years ago ratoonin g ha c 
beep. pra ctically abandon ed. I t is chiefly to the st rong r atooninf 
power of Cristalin a that Cuba owes her cheap cane suppl y . As seer 
from the above anal yses, it may be plant ed eith er in fall or sprin€ 
and on any type of soil tha t would be considered good cane land 

Di ard. 
Imported by Dr. Gri vot Grand- Cour t prior to 1879. Mentione d 

by both Stahl and Lopez Tuero . As nearly as can be determine c 
this= Cristalina. The strip ed form mention ed by Lop ez Tuer< 
= Rayada . 

:EgYJ)tia.n. 

See Java 105- P. 0. J . 

Elephant . 
(= Gigant e.) Introduced from Trinidad by Dr . Stahl prior t< 

1879. Only seen in th e experiment al plots at Central Fajardo an c 
now in thos e at this Station. 

Erect, late, long-continued growth, no arrows. Stalk very brittle , 
medium tall, very stout, 5 cm. or more , dull purple, very heavy bloom. 
Internodes short, 5 to 8 cm., nearly straight , cylindrical or the shorter 
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ones barrel shaped, furrow none. Nodes scarcely constricted, nearly 
perpendicular; growth ring narro\\·, concolorous, a little sunken, 
being usually the narrowest part of the stalk; root band about 10 
mm., concolorous; rudimentary roots olJscure, in about 4 rows; leaf 
sear glabrous, short, appressed behind; glaucous band obscured by 
the bloom of the internode. Buds hemispheric, about 11 mm. in 
diameter. margin abruptly widened at the middle where it forms 
an obtuse sterile apex fully 3 111111. long, forming a very conspicuom, 
character, exceeding growth ring only by this sterile apex, germi
nation cloraal. glabrate except for placs of Rhort appressed hairs 
at base. Leaf sheaths with a heavy vestiture of stiff assurgent hairs, 
usually splitting down the back, strongly pouched below the bud, 
green or somewhat tinted, heavily glaucous, stained purple within i 
throat very wide, glaucous, usually ,vith transverse checks, glabrate 
except for scattered tufts 0£ hairs at margins, collar very wicle1 

conspicuous, reaching the midrib, heavily glaucous, not lannate; 
ligule short

1 
2 to 3 mm., even; lignlar processes none. Leaf blades 

long, spreading, some,Yhat revolute, very wide, 71/2 to 9 cm., gray
green. minutely serrnlate, the base slightly ciliate. 

It is said to be low in sucrose. Probably of no commercial value 
but of considerable historic interest. It represents a rather distinct 
type. 

Guingham. 
Ii6pez Tuero, page 9. Here this name seems to= Rayada. '!'here 

is no evidence of the occurrence on the Island of the true Guingham 
= striped Tanna. 

Japanese Fodder. 

See Zwinga. 

Kakoe. 
Listed as for sale by Dr. Stahl. Rcvista,, 1887 page 17 4. Proba

bly introduced from Jamaica, where this variety was grown. Not 
since reported. 

Kavangire. 

See Uba. 

Lahaina. 
(Lajaina.) Given by Dr. Stahl. Rcvista, 1887, page 174 as a 

synonym for Borbon, which he always considered as distinct from 
Otaheite or Cafia Blanca .. 

Lahaina Striped. 
The records show that a cane was cultivated at this Station under 

this name in 1913. There is no indication as to its origin. The 
description on file reads mnch like the striped form of Bambu. 
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Light Stripe. 
A cane und er this name was reported on in Circular 8 of this 

Station where yields for three cuttings and average ana lyses are 
given. The origin of this cane can not be traced and no description 
is on record. It was probably Calancana, but this opinion is based 
on the probabilities and not on evidenc e. Possibly it was only 
Rayada. 

Louisia -na Purple. 

See Morada. 

Lou sier. 
Stahl, page 136. Thi s is usually supposed to = Otaheite , but 

her e it seems to be used in a different sense . No description is given, 
so it can not be traced. At Centra l Coloso it is used as a synonym 
for Penang. 

Malabarde. 

Sathl, Revista, 1887, page 174. Lopez Tuero, page 10. Given 
as= Morada, but it is listed with the striped canes . Probably as 
used should be taken to = Rayada. This name can not be tra ced 
in the literature. Malabar · often occurs and usually= Yellow Cale
donia. 

M a.rtinique . • 

Reported by Murphy as in cultivation at Guanica in 1911. Th e 
name is variously used in the literature for a red and for a green 
cane. No record is available as to the characters of the one culti vat ed 
here. 

On the island of Vieques this name is locally used for lVr.orada. 

Morada. 

(= Louisiana Purple,= Bla ck Cheribon.) Probably introduc ed 
in the early days of the nineteenth century, mixed with Otahei te . 
It occurs frequent ly in mixed plantin gs in all parts of the Island, 
but is nowhere grown in pure cultures . There seems no reason other 
than chance why this cane ha s been neglected in Porto Rico while 
the two other Cher ibon canes, Crystalina and Rayada , are the two 
kinds most widely planted. It differs from them only in color , being 
a uniform dark purple with heavy bloom. It is equally well adapted 
to a wide range of cultura l condition s. In a field planted at this 
Station last November (Nov. 1920), wher e there are a numb er of 
selections of Cheribon canes from different sources, this has so far 
made rather the best growth and has stooled rather heavier than 
any of them. It is a good standard variety that has been completely 
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overlooked here. For years it has heen one of the principal canes 
of Louisiana. No data is at hand to show whether or not its sup
posed earlier maturity holds good here. 

Ota.heite. 
( = Cafia Blanca.) Introduced from the other West Indies, 

perhaps from Cuba, in the early days of the nineteenth century. It 
quickly replaeed the Creole and for seventy-five years was the onl,
cane planted commercially. On account of the epidemic of 1872 
its planting has been largely abandoned. It is still the only cane 
planted at Central San Francisco at Guayanilla on the south eoast, 
and it occurs rather widely in mixed and sometimes in nearly pure 
plantings in many other parts of the Island, especially in the hill 
country of the central and eastern districts. 

Errct hut soon procumbent, vigorous on suitable soils. medium 
stnoler, arro1vs frequently. Stalks long, medium stout, bright green, 
yello-w at 1J1aturity, sometimes faintly tinted ,vhrn fully exposed 
hut rrithout a distinct flush, bloom scanty or none. Internodes long, 
subeylindrical but inclining to barrel shape, straight or a little stag
gered, furrmv evident but poorly developed. Nodes sommvlrnt con
stricted; growth ring rather narrow, even or slightly sunken. con
colorons or rale brownish; root hand nan·o,Y, 5 to 8 mm .. concolorous; 
rudhrn~ntary roots distant, white, then hrmvnish, not conspicuous, in 
ahont 3 rows; leaf scar perpendicular to stalk. glabrous 1 appressed 
behind; glflucous baud clearly marked. usually constrictetl, narrow, 
7 to 10 mm. Buds small, flat, often reddish when exposed, elliptic
ovate: acute\ exceeding the growth ring by one-fourth of length. has(' 
rounded, ·margin narrow·, 1 mm. or less, uniform. germination apical, 
placs of short crisped hairs at base. margin and apex with conspic
uous. appressed long hairs. Leaf sheatlrn ,vith dem.:;e vrstitnre of 
pallid. irnb-appressPd., acicular hairs, greenish, somewhat glaucous: 
throat brown, lannate ,vith scanty tufts of long soft hairs at the 
margins; collar hrown well marketl. not reaching thr midrib. ::.:par
ingly lannate, especially toward the nrnrgins; lignle medium width, 
tapering from about 4 mm. in eenter to 1 mm. at Pnds, margin even. 
1igu1ar processes wrll developed, unequal, one usual1y 14 to 18 >< 6 
to 7 mm .. slender hut obtuse, the other broader and shorter. Leaf 
blades suberect, fiat, long and rather narrow, about 6 cm .. bright 
hut ratll<'r light green, minutely hut closely serrnlate, even or with 
Rratterrd cilia at baRe. 

This has been a p:rand eane, but unfortunately it is adapted to 
a narrow range of conditions, and these have ceased to exi::.t in most 
cane-growing connfries. That it has not deteriorated is shown by 
its hehavior at the Central San FranciRco where on rich, porous, 
alluvial lands, the soil conditions for which it is fitted, it i., still 
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giving high ly satisfactor y results. It is reputed to be the same 
cane as the Lahaina of Hawaii and the_ Bourbon of the Br itish West 
Indie s. Wheth er thi s is really th e case can only be determined by 
further comparat ive stud ies, for which material has not been availa
ble. The bud s illu strated by Fawcet t as those of Lahaina (Rev. 
Agri. Tu cuman 10; 139, 1919) are too broad to be typical for 
Otaheite . Her e it is heavily mixed with the similar but clear ly , 
distinct cane described on another page as P enang, though it s right 
to that name is very doubtfu l. The native field men disting uish 
th e two kind s readil y and never confuse · them, always calling the 
Otaheite , Cafia Blan ca and often calling the other Borbon . Bot1( 
Dr. Stahl and Lopez Tuero considered Otah eite and Borbon as 
distin ct, but they also recognized Penang as being a third kind. 

Otaheite is and alwafs has been a poor ratooner. The present 
practice on the south coast of ratooning but littl e or not at all comes 
lai·gely from th~ fact that so recently Otaheite was the only cane 
planted there. It deter iorates quickly in the field after reachin g 
maturity and can not be safely left over for cana quedcida or long 
crop, It has always been considered as an early maturing cane and 
as being the standard of excellence in sweetness and milling qualitie s. 
These claim s are not well supported by the analyses in our files. 
As will be seen below, in every single case wher e dire ct compar ison 
it possible with Cr istalina from the same field the latter has proved. 
th e better, and mor e conspicuou sly so early in the season than at 
fu ll maturity . The high est record we have is about equal to the 
best recorded for Cr istal ina. It is hard to understand why all the 
early planters so great ly preferred it to th e latter kind: 

_ K_ in_d _ __ D_a_te __ __ A_g_e_. _ , Extr. B rix . I~ Red. Sug. Purity ~' ib~ ~ 

Otnbeite .. 1-5-21 ....... 15 Mo ....... fi6.6 14.2 6 10.69 2.13 74 .96 13. 36 
Crlstali na .. 1.5.21 ....... la Mo ....... 66.6 16. 96 15.35 0.56 90 .56 ll .35 
Otn h eite .. 12 -20-20 ..... 14 Mo. Rat. 73.0 17 .00 14 .46 0 ,39 ar,.5 . 13.50 
Cri stnl lnn .. 12-20-10 .... . 14 Mo. Rut . 70. 0 17 .5 15.53 0.28 88.74 9.60 
Otnbeite .. 1-26-21 ...... 15 Mo . Rat. 7l.1 15.85 12.66 1.56 79.87 13.87 
Cr lstn lla a .. 1-26·21 .... .. 151'!0 . Rat. 70 . 3 17 .85 16.14 0 . 33 90.42 J0 .6 9 
Otabelte .. 1915 .. ...... Pi nnt ...... .......... 17.58 15.40 . . . . . . . . . . 87.6 
Cr lstallna .. 1915 .. ... Pl ant ...... . ... .... . )7. 9H 16.55 . . . . . . . . . . 92.0 
Ote.helte .. May 1916::. Rntoons . .. .. . . ... . . 18.3 17 .o . ... .. ... 92.89 
Cri sko.llnu .. Mny 1916 . . . Ro.toons ... 18 . R 17 .8 · ·· ·· ··· · 94 .14 
Ota eite .. April 19l7 .. Pl.1 4 Mo ... ....... . 21.3 20.10 . . . . . . . . . . 94.30 . .... '; ' .. .. 

This last is our highest r ecord for Otaheite, no comparabl e analysis 
for Crista lin a was recorded , but it is clear from the above that 
before r eachin g full maturit y Cr istalina is the sweeter can e, a fa ct 
that will come as a surprise to most growers . In to1mage Otaheite 
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is likely to lead Cristalina as plant cane on well-drained alluvial 
soils, but the reverse will be the case for most other locations and 
always for ratoons. 

It is perhaps useless to have spent so much time discussing this 
interesting old variety, since its doom is now sealed. It must be 
definitely and immediately discarded in its last stronghold among 
the hills because it is so heavily infected by gum disease in practically 
all of that region. It seems to be the most susceptible of all canes 
to this very serious trouble although Penang and Bamb11 are probably 
in the same class. Rayada and Cristalina are also attacked by it 
but suffer much less seriously, while Yellow Caledonia, Cavangerie 
and D-109 seem to be practically immune_ Otaheite is also extreme!,· 
susceptible to root disease in all of its forms, to the vascular bundle 
fungus, and to mosaic. Its susceptibility to all of these serious 
troubles is so great that it should be rutlilessly exterminated. It 
will be exceedingly interesting to see how long it will continue to 
survive in the issolated valley at Central San Francisco, where it 
has so far escaped serious damage from any of them. 

Palo Rojo. 

See Bois Rouge. 

Palo Rojo Claro. 

See Bois Rouge Blonde. 

Penang, 

(This nam.p as used here applies to Porto Rico only. Penang is 
usually considered as= Salangor i but. this is quite distinct.) In
troduced by Dr. Grivot Grand-Court prior to 1879, probably from 
Guadalupe. It is still planted· in pnre cultures at Central Coloso, 
where it is also knmYn as Lousier. Frequently occurring in mixrd 
plantings in all parts of the Island. It has been brought to the 
Station from Bayaney under the name of Borbon. More likely to 
he confused with Bamb(1 than with Otaheite by most planters. 

Erect. often soon pro<·nmbent. g"Oocl aYrrage Yigor. good stooler, 
arrowR frequentl;v. Stalks medium cliamrtrr, light gree1i: not yel
lowish, no flush. little or no bloom. Tnternodes rather long, evlin
<lrical, straight.. fnrrmY shallow, poorly defined. Nodes slightly ~<'On
stricted; growth ring broad, 2 to 5 mm. s-w·ollen. coneolorons: root 
hand narrovt, 6 to 10 mm., concn1orous. rudimentary roots few, dis
tant, large, ,YhitiRh ,Yith purple ce-nters, in nhout 3 rows; leaf scar 
perpendicular. glahrous, appressed, behind: glaucous band narrow, 
well defined. Buds tringular-ovate, obtuse, n to 10 X 9 to 10 mm., 
oftrn only rraching ancl ncvrr f'.X<'rcding the growth l'ing, margin 
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11/2 to 2 nun ... flat , slight ly wider below, germination subapic al, green
ish or purplish, nearl y glabrous. Leaf sheath s with medium vestitu re 
of short pallid subappressed hairs, glau cous, with a consp icuous lilac 
tinge, throat pa le brown , minutely and sparing ly lannat e, with con
spicuous tufts of marg inal hair s; collar pale bro wn glauco us, spar
ingly lannate, toward the margins; ligul e narrow 1 to 3 mm., tapering 
toward the marg ins, edge even; ligular processes none. Leaf bladeE 
long, spreadi ng, medium width , about 6 cm., dark green, minu tely 
serru late. 

No conjecture can be made as to the t ru e name of this cane. 
If it is th e Lousier of Mauri t ius, which seems possible from it~ 
histor y, th en th at cane is abu ndant ly distinct from Otahe ite . It ha E 
been so long associate d with the name Penang in th is I sland that 
that name is pro visionall y retained for it. I t is evidently bett er 
adapted to old, compact lands than th e Otahe ite and it is a bette 1 
ratooner . According to notes left by Mr. Craw ley, the form er 
Dir ector , this was the princ ipal kind planted at Centra l Coloso in 
1913 and its planting was then being extended at other points 011 

the west coast. It was highly recommended by Dr. Stahl, who con
sidered it immune to th e epid emic of 1872. Its plant ing is now 
being abandoned at Coloso on accoun t of its suscepti bili ty to mosaic. 
Our notes indicat e that it is heavily attacked by gum disease , but 
in this there may have been confus ion with Bambu , the two having 
qnly recently been clearly distinguished. In an experimental plant
ing of many variet ies made in November 1920 thi s kind has taken 
a high place for germination, stooling ru1d general vigor . 

The following analys es are avail able : 

OalC Age A rrow~I Ext r. Brix. Snc. R. ~. Pur. Fib er 
- - -- - - -• Penau :; ... .... ... 2·!1-2 1 Pl. JG Mo. :So. 68 . 7 16. 00 13. 11 1. 76 St. ga 11.61 

Crlstn ll nf\ ...... , 2-9 21 Pl. 16 )J o . ~ o . 68 . 7 16 .20 13,65 ,05 65 . 49 11.2( 
Penang . .. . . . .. . . 3-3-21 Pl. 17 ~lo. No . ilA 18. 45 16.3 6 .87 88 61 11.4-1 
Re.yadn. . . . .. . . . . ~ a -21 Pl. 17 l\lo. :--o 72. 7 18 .25 16.30 . i1 89 .31 12 0( 
Penan g . ....... .. 3.11.21 I Pl. Ji Mo. No. 70 .5 19 .91, 17. 74 J. 64 88 92 11.SC 
Penan g . ... . .... . 5+ 21 P l. 18 Mo . ~o . Gt .a 19.iO 17 85 .75 

90. 60 r-······ <:r!s tall111t 5-4-21 Pl. 1S Mo . Ko. 65. l I 19.55 18.03 2,ll 96.82 ....•... 
Penan g .... '. :: :.: . 5-5-21 Pl. 18 Mo. .Ko. 67 .3 I 20 .60 j 18.83 . 791 01. 47 . .... . .. 

This indi cates a cane of very satisfacto ry qualit y but a litt le later 
in mat urin g than Cristalina . It is evid ently worth furth er study. 

Pes ante . 
A local name at )fayagiiez for the Java 105-P. 0. J., or "Egyp 

tian ," from the name of the "Co lono," on whose pla ce it first at 
t ra cted attent ion in that localit y . 
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Rayada. 

(= Striped Cheribon, = Louisiana Ribbon.) Probably introduced 
in the early days of the nineteenth eentrury as an admixture with 
Otaheite. :\'ow found in pure and mixed plantings in all parts of 
the Island. Since the epidemic of 1872 this has been the most wide!;· 
planted cane in Porto Rico. 

In all respects except color indistinguishable from Cristalina, 
which see for detailed description. In this variant the stalks are 
striped with irregular bands of green or yellow and dark pnrpk 
The ,,olor seheme is quite variable. Sports from one form to the 
other or to the Thforada are frequently found in the fields. 

:c\Iost planters have a decided preference for either Rayada or 
Crista1ina. bnt they can seldom give a valid reason for their choice. 
Consid,•1·ahle stud,· over a term of years has so far failed to detect 
any ('Onstant differe-ncl' between them in cultural characters. Every~ 
thing said under Ori.stalina in regard to disease resistance, and 
adaptability to general planting may be repeated here. Probably 
the majority of planters will claim that Chistalina is the richer of 
the two in suel'ose. Our plantings have not been so arranged as 
to properly test this point. The few anal,-ses in our records that 
are eomparahle are given below for vdiat they may hP 1:vorth. lrnt ilw 
evidrncP i8 h;v no means conclusive: 

I 

I 
nuyndu ..... I 
Crhtn!inn .. 

~\1~fn4f1ia·.:: ! 
grl~~;ifnn··::! 
Rnvatla 
Cri",Hilinn 
RnyMln 
Cristaliua 
Hn~·nfln.,. 

-----
DntP _ _:i;;-<' -- I P,xtr. !-HJ!:x . j_s_·,_1'!~~ _Jt_"1_.,_-,,_~-1~1_u_it~--

:!-l-21 Pl. Hl711o . .,I 6.U'I 18.M I I7.2i o.:i2 I D2.1i;1 ! 
2-l<H PL Hl)lo,..: 11;,,2 !!'I-JO Ji.27 u.m>: !13.!>0i 

l-Hl-21 PL rn :\lo ... ! llU.i · IR.27) ·1 lfi .. J:! 0.31 · SD.tit 
l-1!L21 Pl F, ~lo.,.• i(J,0 li.2:i li'i fl(i O :\7 \!2,Gl 

11-2!'!-:!U PL 20 :'.llo ... :
1 

rn.G rn.20 I u.r,u O.GG, M1.o;, 
It-2!1-20 Pl.20i'llo... rn,5 lfi.17 lU,2 1.Xl f\fi,J;, 
l:!-Ir,-20 Rnt.lOMo.·1 G8.:! 17,i:l 1.·,.DR 0,6,i fl0,12 
12-rn-20 Rnt, 10 Mo. 70,(1 liJ,O J;"U)n 0,'.l!'I RS.Tl 
12.22-20 nnt.1-1 \To. 1 fi!lJ, Fi 'l'l 1·: nr, o (J8 fVi 1<:i 
12-2E·2~ i Hat. H Mo. I iO.o n:i",,u I 11",:,,:1 1 o:~x bs,ii 
,J.J1-l1: PL ll )ro .. t ~1.'\1 ':'O o !i:1.f'(l 

l~lbcr 

11.:!!J 
11.f!:l 
12.12 
!JJ',O 

11,iS 
12.32 
8.00 
\1.f,0 
!l,16 
!1.GQ 

This last is our highest recorded analysis for Rayada and it is 
almost. exactly idf'ntiral ,..-ith tlw highest rf'ron1ed for C1ristalinn. 
though thr two wrre madr from dilfor<'nt fields and in different 
ypm·s. So far the chemist seems to confirm the view of the field 
ma11 that the two kinds arf' only eolor variantR of thr samp 01·iginal 
stoek. 

Rayada Mexicana. 

(= Rayada.) Imported from i\Iexiro b,· Central Gnanica in 
1019. :\'ow planted at this Station. 
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R ein 2, Caled onia. 
In t rod~ ced f.rom Trinidad by Dr. Stahl prior to 1879. This name 

was first proposed -in Trinidad for some unknown int roduced cane. 
Later it was considered as= Crista lina. The cane received und er 
this name by Dr·. Stah l could not have been th is kind, for it was 
poor and feeble in growt h. He remarks that "its pompous nam e is 
in cont rast to its in fer ior vigor.'' It seems to have disapp eared . 

Rosa Morada. 
Imported by Dr. Grivot Grand-Court und er this name, prob ably 

from Guadalupe, prior to 1879. Said to come from New Caledonia. 
As nearly as can be determ ined from the fragmentary early descrip
tions this is the cane that st ill exists r ather fre quently in mixed 
plantings in the hill distri cts betwe en Ar ecibo and Lares , parti cu
larly in the neighborhood of Bayaney. Curio usly enough, tradition 
seems to have handed down no name for th is cane. When pr essed 
for a name the plante rs in this district usually call it ''Ca ledonia .' ' 
It doubtless h as a perfectl y good name in other coun tries , but what 
it is can not even be guessed at present. The one used her e has 
not been seen elsewhere in the lit erat ur e. Seed cane from Bayaney 
was once brought in under the name of "Sa lan gor Rojo ," but the 
descriptions by Dr. Sta hl make it clear that he applied this name 
to the self-colored form of Cavenger ie, her e called Cavengeri e Roja, 
and not to the pr esent variety. The name Saran gola Roja was once 
app lied to th is cane by a coZono near Lares. 

Erect, vigorous, stools well, arrows rather freely. Stalk long, 
medium to medium stout, dull purple, fading to olive-brown at ma
t urity , li ttle or no bloom. Internode s rather long, usually compressed 
latera lly and somewhat larger below, furrow faint or none. Nodes 
constr icted; growt h ring wide, 4 mm., swollen, usually darker in 
color , conspicuous; root band oblique; 6 to 8 mm., greenish; rudi
mentary root s, large, cro,,.rded, brown with purp lish centers, in 2 to :J 
rows; leaf scar glabrous, pr ominent , appressed behin d ; glaucous 
band 8 to 10 mm., well defined. Buds rather large . ovate , 12 to 
15 X 10 to 14 mm., exceeding the growth ring by one-third of lengt h, 
marg in narrow, uni for m, germ inat ion apical , vestiture of app ressed 
basal placs and conspicuous apical tuft of long hair s. Leaf sheaths 
with a moderate vestitnre of shor t hairs , glaucous , usually strongly 
tinted; th r oat lan nate ·with short app r essed hairs ; collar pale brown 
extending into a br oad whitened area along midrib, glaucous not 
lannate. Leaf-blades sub erect the tips declined, 6 to 8 cm. ,\·ide, 
medium dark green, minute ly serru late . 

This seems to be str ictly a hill-l and cane. It is not thr iving in 
our low-land plots . In the red cla.y hill s an d on the dry coral red 
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lands it is very much at home, seeming to be equal in growth and 
vigor to the Cavengerie when planted in the same fields. The few 
analyses available indicate that it is much earlier in maturing. It 
seems to be a fairly sweet cane. It is hard to understand why it has 
been so completely overlooked while Cavengerie has been so widely 
planted. Like the latter cane it is resistant to root disease at least 
on dry lands hut unfortnnately it is equally susceptible to mosaic, 
from which it is suff.ering severely. Its reaction to gum disease is 
not known. This cane should certainly be tested further for high, 

- dry lands where it can be kept clear of mosaic. It occurs in our 
cultures as X-17 and X-28. 

Kind_ J ~".'.=_..I Age I _:xt,. Bdx. Snn I_ ltrtl. ~ug. II~ 
Rosn:-.roraclal 12-G-20 I Pl. H Mo... 71.6 rn.rn 13.H I Uifl 81.82 
AV. ii Cheri. 12-fl-20: Pl.1-1 )[o, •• •·••· ........ ,."'--·"' 11:,;-_'1~ i 11·.','l , ',·,'_i,,,'r, 
Rosa Morndnl 1-9- !1 . PL 15 )Io... 62.5 ,, " I -
Orlstnlina ... l-D-21 i Pl 15 :-.ro .. 70.0 17.25 15.\16 0.37 I !J:!.52 
HosnMorndn! lH3-21 : Pl.18 :\lo... G:L2 I 18.70 IG.!.181 0.653 i !JO.SO 

Rosa Rayada. 

Fiber 

13,82 
12.29 
12.0 
9.60 

This name ii, proposed for a green and purple striped variant 
of the above found at Bayaney and brought into the Station col
lections as X-18. Exactly like the self-colored form except for 
green stripes on the stalks and leaf sheaths. 

Saconi. 
Dr. Stahl, Revis/a de Agri. 1887, p. 174. '!'his is probably a 

misprint for Sacuri. If so, it ca.me from Jamaica. No :further ref~ 
erence to this kind has been found. 

Salangor. 
( = Salangor Blanca.) 

• probably from Guadalupe, 
Introduced by Dr. Grivot Grand-Court, 
prior to 1879. Regarded by Dr. Stahl 

: as a Yariety of great importance, since he considered it very resistant 
to the prevailing epidemic. This cane is still grown in pure cultures 
at Central Coloso, where fields of several acres have been examined 
showing a cultural value and general vigor fully equal to Rayada. 
It has been found nowhere else on the Island hut it is now grm,ing 
on the Station grounds. 

Erect but often soon declined, vigorous. seldom or never arrow::.:. 
Stalks long, medium stout. pallid or yellowish, no flush, very heavr 
hloom, often marked with faint brownish lines that are obscured hv 
the bloom. Internodes medium length, straight. barrel 1,haprd, fm·ro~v 
fitint or none. Nodes constricted; grmvth ring inconspicuous, poorly 
marked, concolorous; root hand narrow, lrss than 10 nun., at first 
,-rhitish then greenish i rudimentary roots numerous, crowded, mnaI1, 
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purplish , in about 4 irregular rows: leaf scar glabrous, somewha1 
oblique, appressed behind; glaucous band obscured by the heav3 
bloom. Buds ovate-acuminate, rather large , about 10 X 15 mm. 
exceeding the growth ring by one-third or more of the length, ofte1 
purplish, germination subapica l, margin uniform, rather broad , gla 
brous except for a heavy tuft of long , curled hairs on either sid1 
above the base. Leaf sheath s with an abundant -vestit ur e of shor1 
snberect, rather weak. pallid hairs, str ongly glaucous, pallid greenish 
purplish at base with in ; throat dark brown , densely lannat e and witl 
a fringe of long hairs hehind th e ligul e and at the sides; colla1 
conspicuous, rea chin g the midrih , dark brown , reddish brown wher 
young, glan cous but not lannate; lignl.e medium; ligular processe: 
none or short and inconspicuous. Leaf blades spr eading, light green 
flat , 5 to 6 cm. wide, minutely but distantly serru lat e, the base ciliat e 

This cane was so highly endorsed on its introduction and present : 
such a good appearance wherever grown that it seems very strang1 
that it ba s been so little planted . Apparently it is better adaptec 
to vega lands than to the hills, thu s being complementary to th e last 
which was clearly a hill-l and cane. It is reported as a sweet, gooc 
milling cane bnt no analyses are available. It has proved to b1 
quite susceptib le to mosaic but its reactions to root disease and gun 
disease have not been determined. It is clearly worthy of a mucl 
more extended tri al than has ever been given it in this I sland . It i: 
one of the old, well-known varieties with a long history in the lit era 
ture. It is usually considered as= Penang but it is absolut el3 
distinct from the kind so named here . 

Salangor Rayada. 

This name is used by Stah l, and Lopez Tuero seems to= Rayada 
though of th is it is impossible to be fully certain . A variant of th1 
above variety was, however , observed in the fields at Central Colos( 
which may properly be called Salangor Rayada. . It has faint whit1 
and green stripings on the stalks. It has been brought into th1 
Station cultur es under th is name . 

Salangor Rojo. 

As used by Stahl and Lopez Tuero, this name clearly stanp.s fo1 
what is here called Cavengerie Rojo , which see. The cane brough 
in from Bayaney, under this name has, as already stated, provec 
to be what is her e called Rosa Morada . 

Sarangola. 

A local name occasionally hear d in Porto Rico. Sometimes i 
is applied to Cristalina and once we have found it applied to Rosi 
Morada. It does not occur in the literature. 
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Sealey Seedling. 

Introduced by Mr. Sewall from Antigua in 1909. At various 
times it has been considerably planted at both Central Fajardo and 
Gu{miea. Occasionally found in mixed plantings in other parts of 
the Island. As grown here it is scarcely distinguishable from B-:3412. 
In the former paper on cane varieties by the present writer it was 
considered as identical, hut perhaps the point is not fully proven. 

Erect or at length decumlJent 1 vigorous, free stooling 1 arrowing 
only in certain localities. Stalks long, slender 1 usually 21h to 3 cm., 
though sometime:,; thiekrr. green with a strong redcfo,h flnsh whl"n 
fully exposed, bloom light but usually evident. Internodes medium 
fo long, often slightly staggered, compressed laterally, furrow well 
marked. Nodes slightly constricted, oblique; growth ring inconspic
uous, usually slightly i:mnken, 2 to :3 mm. widr. (•orn·olorous; root 
hand oblique, 6 to 10 mm., eoncolorous, rudimrntary roots Rlightl;v 
sunken. inconspicuous ·with very small, purplh.;11 centrr, in ~ to 4 
rows; leaf sear glahrous, appr('ssed behind; glaueous hand con
spicuous, 8 to 10 mm., scarcely eonstrictecl. Buds rather larg(', ovatr. 
rather obtuse, about. 13 >< 13 mm., exceeding the growth ring by one
third of length. Margin broader below hut not shouldered, about 
] to llh mm., germination apical, the bm;e with placs of hrav;v rrispr<l 
hairs, margin and apex hearded. Lraf sheaths with Iwnvy vr:-;titnre 
of short, stiff, assurgent hairs. green 1 not much glancous; ihroat 
lannate and with long hairs behind the ligule: collar broad, rather 
conspicuous, glaucous but not lannate, ligule, 3 to 4 111111. at crnter 
tapering to_ 1 mm. at ends, the edge fimbriate: ligular processes none. 
Leaf blades spreading, m_ore or less in two ranks, crowded, narrow, 
usually averaging hut little more than 5 cm., bright green, minutely 
hut sharply serrulate, the base nearly even. 

As here described this differs from B-3412 in the more strongly 
lannate throat and from B-3405 in the- glaucous collar. The lraves, 
too, seem to average a little narrmrer, but it is by no means certain 
than these differen(:es are constant. The material we have under 
these three names is seareely distinguislrnble either by cultural or 
taxonomic charaeh'rs. \Ve have no real proof that these names are 
authentic, or if by rhance only one kind has really reached us under 
these thre(' names which one of the three is really represented. 

What.ever these facts may he it is a vigorous, strong-ratooning 
<:ane which gives heavy tonnage under a variety of soil conditions. 
It is late in maturing and should only be plantrd as gran cultura, 
since when immature it is ver)-~ low in sugar. For the same reason 
it is hest planted on uplands, for on low, wet soils it seldom reallv 
matures. At 15 to 16 months, if fully ripened by 6 to 8 weeks ~f 
dry weather it developes a high degree of sucrose and purity. Com-
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para tively few ana lyses are ava ilable under this name, but the fol. 
lowing \Yill illustrate what may be expected when green and wher 
ia ir.iy well mat ured: 

Kind -- ~ ' Age 
Ex"Lr. I Brix. I :,;ucro . Red. Sag. Purit y 

--- - - - -- - --- - - -
Sealey ft ... . 1-12-12 . . , .. . . .... . 
:;ealey S . .... 12-15-20. Hn t . H Mo. ·· ··iln:i;' 
Crl st0 .llnn . . 12-15-20 . · Rot. 14 Mo. 70 .0 
~e aley S. * .. 1-21-21.. Rat . 15 ii.lo 70. l 
C rlste.ll n n .. 1-21-21 .. Ra t. 15 Mo. 70.~ 
Seal ey ~- t . . 2-25-21. ·I· ...................... I 

14.8 

lr~~ I 
11 .47 
17 .85 
19. i O 

1 

10.G a .2 
11. 59 2 .49 
1r,.r,:i o.2 8 
10. 87 1. 88 

~f~ , ..... '.':~~-

71. 6 
i !l.76 
88.74 
75 . 17 
90 .42 
90.60 

Fiber 

..... i:i:6 
0.60 
18.1 
10 .G 

------- -
* St ill gr een. t Gettin g ripe. 

This is a kind that may give very pro fitabl e results if plante d ir 
pure cul ture s and harv ested with good judgm ent, but it is clearl J 
unwise to let it become mixed with other kinds where it is likelJ 
to be cut whi le only conta inin g 10 or 11 per cent of sugar in thi 
jui ce. 

I ts st rong r esista nce to root disea se. and good ratooni ng power : 
are it s chief advantages. It is quite susceptibl e to mosaic and sufferi 
badl y when attacked. It s reaction to gum disease has not beer 
determined. I ts fur ther planting is recommend ed to those whc 
will stu dy it s peculiarities. Those who will not bad bette r leav , 
it alone. 

Tam arin. 

In trodu ced by Dr. Grivot Gran d-Court , prob ably from · Gua dalup e 
pr ior to 187!). The name originated in Mauritius. rrhe cane is saic 
to coine from New Caledonia. Found spa rin gly in mixed plan ting : 
in the hi lls betw een Arec ibo and Lare s. Not seen elsewher e. 

Erect at lengt h decumbent , of medium vigor , arrow ing not ob 
serv ed. Stalks of medium length and diameter, dark purp le, witl 
moderat e bloom. Internodes medium lengt h, bar r el shap ed, furro'1 
none. Nodes stro ngly constricted ; growth ring wid e, 3 to 4 mm. 
somewhat sun ken , yellow then concolorous or darke r ; root band abou-
8 mm., concolorou s, rud imentary root s with dark purple cent ers , ir 
3 to 4 row s ; leaf scar glab rous, appres sed behind; glau cous bane 
constr icted , about 8 mm., conspicuous. Buds ovate, 8 to 9 X 10 mm. 
somewhat exceedin g the growth ring , margin mediu m ·width , uniform 
germination subap ical , basal pla cs of crisped hair s extend ing ont < 
the margin s, apex glabro us. Leaf sheaths wit h med ium vest itu re 
glaucous , tint ed, t he base within stained purple; throat nearly gla 
hro us wit h a few long margina l hairs: collar broacl , pallid. not rea ch 
ing th<' midrib , glaucous; ligule broad , 5 mm. , fimbriate; ligula i 
processes on only one sid e, broad ancl short , the edge fimbriat e. Lea 
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blades spreading 1 bright green, 51/:! to 61/2 cm. wide, -very minutely 
serrulate, the base ciliate . 

• 
Only seen on hill lands, where it is of only moderate vigor. It 

is susceptible to mosaic; behavior to other diseases not observed. 
It is a soft cane and reported to be very sweet, being much sought 
by the laborers for chewing. No analyses are available. Its agri
eult.ural value is problematical. 

Tanna. 
Canes called Black Tanna were cultivated on the Station grounds 

in 1913. The seed was brought in from nearby fields. From the 
descriptions on file they seem to have been the self-colored forms of 
Cavengerie, here called respectively Cavengerie Roja and Cavengerie 
;\; egra. 

In the spring of 1920 seeds of striped Tanna were sent to this 
Station by Director May of the Federal Station, who imported them 
from Guadalupe. Unfortunately, they failed to grow. The variety 
is, however, growing in the plots of that Station at Mayagiiez. 

Uba. 

(= Kavangire.) Imported from the Argentine by D. W. May, 
Director of the Federal Station at Mayagiiez in 1917, A further 
importation of 10 tons of seed was made from the Argentine in 
1920 by the United States Department of Agricultme as an aid in 
combating the outbreak of cane mosaic in Porto Rico. It is llO\Y 

vddely disseminated and is being grown in an experimental way 
in many parts of the Island but more particularly on the west coast. 

Erect, very vigorous, stools tremendously 1 arrows early and very 
frePly. Stalks very tall. slE'n<ler. average about 2 cm. in diameter. 
green, often with lilac tint, medium heavy hloom. Internodcs longi-
10 01· 12 to 16 or 18 cm. cylindrical or slightly larger below, furrow 
none. Nodes normally of same diameter as internocle, occasionally 
the lmver ones enlarged; grmvth ring rather "·ide, !3 to 4 mm., even 
or slightly sunken, concolorou8 or nparly so: root band slightly 
oblique, 7 to 9 mm., concolorous or yellmYish, usually evE'n, occasion

, ally swollen on the lmver nodes: rndimenta_ry roots large. crowded, 
yellowish, in about !3 rows; glaucous hand indistinct, blending with 
the hloom of the internode, cirelet of hairs below hud present but 
scanty and soon deciduous. Buds ovate, obtuse, about 10 X 14 mm., 
rxceeding the growth ring by one-fourth of length. l\Iargin narrow, 
uniform, about 11/j mm., germination apical, glabrate below, but with 
inconspicuonS appressed hairs on thC' margins. Leaf Rheaths soon 
glahrate, greenish, scarcely glaucous: throat sub-glabrous, the vesti
ture reduced t-0 a few short hairs on the shoulders; collar narrow, 
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reaching the midrib, glaucous; ligule with an abrupt tr iangular wid
ening at center , where it r eaches 4 to 5 mm. the ends 1 to 2 mm., 
margin irregular ; ligular pro cesses none. Leaf bl~des numerous, 
spreading, narrow 3 to 5 cm., minutely but closely serrulate to the 
base. 

This cane came originally from India at an early day to Brazil 
From the r e it was car ri ed in 1869 to Mauritius under the name oi 
TTha. Later it went from Brazil to Argentina, this time under thE 
name of Kavangire, and from the Argent in e it has now come tc 

Porto Rico. It is today practically the only came planted in Nata l 
and other parts of South Africa. It is not extensively planted in 
Argentina on account of danger from frost, since there it is con
sidered late in maturing although in favorable seasons it gives very 
heavy yields. It is a typical representative of the ~an na 1 canes oj 
Korth India some of which have also gone to Japan where they arE 
extensively cultivated. The close resemblance of the Uba to thesE 
Japanese canes has led to its bein g also called a Japanese cane, bu1 
to the best of our knowledge it has never been grown in Japan 
This class of canes are very dist inct from those in general cultiYation 
They have such vigor and such great stooling power that th ey yield 
very heav.'· tonnage, notwithstanding their slend er diame ter. TheJ 
grow well on a great variety of soils and are exceedingly resistan1 
to root disease in all of its forms. Their preeminent charact eristic 
is, however, their complete immu:nity to mosaic. It is this, of course 
that is attract ing such wide attention to these canes in Port o Rico 
Their reaction to gum disease has not been determined, but it ii 
highly probable that they will prove to be r esistant . These ca11ei 
have been considered to be poor in sucrose and late in maturity 
Jn Natal_ they are not considered to be at their best under 19 months 
'rhe r esult s obtained here so far have been un expect edly fayorab le 
Uba seems to be decidely better than either of the other hYo canm 
of thi s class so far tested (Biloxi and Zwinga). As will be seen b3 
the follo,ving ana lyses it ha s more than once given more sucr os< 
than Cr ista lina from the same field. This was . certainly not ex 
pected and especially s.o early in the season. It must be noted 
however, that thes~ high ana lyses all came from hill land s wheri 
canes tend to mature early. Th e canes that have not arrowed , too 
seem much slower in maturing. It is too early yet to predict wha; 
place the Uba will ultimately take in commercial production i1 

. \ 

1 Since the above wn.s written a letter from :Mr. C . .A. Barber, the aut hority on India1 
C':'.lnes, informs me tha t Uba belong s to tltt· Pnnsnhi gron p or North In dian ca nes. 
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Porto Rico. In any event its introduction and testing on so large 
a scale constitutes one of the most interesting incidents in recent 
sugar-cane history, and this Island owes a debt of gratitude to the 
Federal Department of Agriculture for its prompt initiative in im
porting this seed. It seems certain that the serious outbreak of 
mosaie disease on the west coast can be easily and quickly dominated 
by the nse of this variety. Once this is accomplished. its cultivation 
can he discontinued if other varieties prove more profitable : 

Analyses, Station Canes, Red Hill Lands. 

K;ud I !;ate \ · - Ago \Anowsl Extc. I Rdx -;~"- :Red. s. \ ;u~ Fi~; 
Uba ........... 12-6-20 II Rat. IS mo. I Ye~ G0.·1 I 18.01 1:i.04: 1,38183.tib 12.80 
Cherlbon* .............................. 

1 

No _:··· ........... 13.li!J I I.Iii sr,.88 12.29 
Ubn ....... .... 1-10-21 I Rat. H mo. Yes , 1;2.5 18.25 16.lfi 

1

1 
0.82 88 /H 13 60 

Crlstallna ,. .. , 1-10·21 Hat. H mo. No i ilA li,30 15.34 0.6·1 86:G7 12:01 
Uba ........... 1-6-:!1 j Plnntl6mo. Yes 6LO 18.!ll 16.82 u.73 80..17 13.66 
Cristnlinn ..... I-5-211 Plnntl5mo. No 66.f> 16.1/6 lfi.:J5 O.ii6 00.fd 11.3& 
Ubo. ··········112-2·1·20! PlnntI5mo. , Yes 60.0 tG.28 11.-131 0,71 82.59 15.20 
Cristalinn. ... . 12-2·1-20 ! Pinnt 15 mo. I No 65.'1 18.88 li.08 I O.fi2 00.65 13.7Z 
Ubo. ........... 

1 
2-7-21 I Plnntl7mo. _I Yes 61.1 17.18 li"J,83: O..JO 88.98 14.00 

Fbn .. ,........ 2-7-21, Plu.nt17mo., No 63.8 rn.rn 13.Hi! 0.95 81,90 13.03 
Crlstnllnn ..... 2-7-21i Plnntl7mo.; Yes 0:-,.2 IIUO 17.27! O.lla' !13.85 11.Srr 
Cristnlinn ..... 2-7-21 '. Plnntl7mo. i No 68,6 I 17.00. 16.H I 0.805 90.16 13.81 
Ubn ........... 2-23-:!I I Plnnt17mo. No 08,5 17.GO rn.93 0.399 00.02 18.86 
Uba ......••... 2-23-21

1 

Pinnt 17mo. ; Yes 0-1.1, 17.00 .

1 

16.20 0.4:} 00,1<3 lUIG 
Vba ....... .... 1--1-21 Pinnt 18 mo. I ~o {HJ1 I 18.30 I8.5ll LOO I 8-1,86 12.67 

* Avarnge 5 lots canes. 
Analyses, Other Localities. 

~fnyngtiez 
Stl\t!on* •.... 

Contrnl GU{l-
nicn·~ ....... . 

Central Gu:1.
nicn D-117;1: .. 

Ilntlllo Fruit 
Co •.••.•..... 

IIill lnnd ...... 
Centrnl 

Vannlnn .. . 
Hill lnnli ..... . 
Hill land .... .. 
Bay11m6n .... . 
)lnyngiiez .... . 
Utundo ....... . 
Areclbo, .... . 

1-l!'llD 

12-18-20 

1-!!S-21 

1·22-21 
'.!-·1-21 
2·9-21 

2-10-21 
2-19-21 
2-18-21 

-i--:-
PlnntlG )!o .. i ........ ! ........ j ...... .. 

Pinnt ........ j .... •••• j 78.-12 \ 13.17 

Pinnt ------··i··------1···· ····\ 15.72 
- I , 

Pinnt lo )[o .. l 3o I 6G.6 J 14,05 

I I 
Plnnt15110 .. 1 ........ i ...... .. 
Plantl6~lo .. l No I fi5.3 

: ~)L~:i~ :~~~\ '. l:~i:::: 1;; ~~;~r 
' ' 

19.25 
18.20 
15.65 
lG.15 
17.00 
l<J.5 

* Yit'ltl ci;tinrntcd at 83.56 tons pl.'r acrl.'. 
t Tons per act'<', ,U.75: tons sugar, 3.716. 
:j: Tom:; sugar per acre, 5.509. 

Verde Zic-zac. 
Stahl, p. 137 : 

12.2 

10.59 1. 76 

13.24 

rn.;11 o.;o 

}l:§~ 1--0:gr· 
11.891 0.!19 
13.8S OA6G 
12.3* l'"f)";f)"" 9,3k __ .,_ 

' 

---1 ---
51.23 

77 .31 

84.22 

83.61 13,86 

89.00 
s1.ao ·--is:sa 
75.97 
85. 75 
72A7 
64 .27 

1' I will so call a certain green cane who!'e ,joints form a zi~·zag until I 
k1,ow its true 1rnmc. It is superior in sweetness to many other Yarieties.'' 

This is the sum total of our knowledge of this kind which is 
very probably the same that was mentioned by Deerr in the article 
previously quoted (p. 37) as having been introduced into Jamaica 
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by Captain Bligh in 1793, together with his introduction of Ota 
heite. No cane clearly referrable to this variety has been founc 
by the w1~iter in Porto Rico, though Mr. Deerr has informed hin 
verbally of having seen such a cane at some of the loading station: 
in the west;rn part of the Island at the time of his recent visi 
(Jan. 1920) . 1 

White Transparent . 

See Cristalina. 

Yellow ·caledonia. 

First introduced by D. W .. May, Director of the Federal Statior 
at Mayagiiez, in December 1904, from Audubon Park, Louisiana 
under the name of Rose Bamboo. Later, in 1909, reintroduced frorr 
Eva Plantation, Hawaii , by Mr. E . E. Olding, then administrat01 
of Central San Cristobal, Naguabo. First extensively grown and 
disseminated by Mlr. Sewall of Naguabo (see letters of May and 
Sewall, pp. 35, 36). At present extensively planated in nearly all 
parts of the Island , but especially on the northern and western coasts. 
Probably third in total acreage, only exceeded by Rayada and Cris
talina and being extended more ·rapidly than any other variety. 

Strictly erect, very vigorous, strong stooling, very seldom arrow
ing. Stalks medium stout, green, with heavy reddish flush where 
exposed, usually markecl with brown lines, bloom none or very faint. 
Internodes medium length , straight, cylindrical, fnrrow none. Nodes 
not constricted; growth ring rather broad , 2 to 4 mm., even or a 
little sunken , usually light green; root band narrow , somewhat oblique, 
6 · to 10 mm., greenish; rudimentary roots small, dark .purple, in 3 to 
4 rows; leaf scar glabrous , nearly perpendicular, narrow, appressed 
behind; glaucous band conspicuous, about 8 mm. Buds broadly ovate 
or nearly orbicular, small , often purplish, about 10 X 10 mm., usually 
reaching but not exceeding the growth ring , margin uniform, very 
.'narrow, germination long delayed, subapical , nearl y glabrous except 
-ior · heavy apical tuft which reaches 4 mm. Leaf sheaths glabrous, 
·green or sometimes tinted below, glaucous, conspicuously stained with 
])urple within, especially at base; throat wid~, dark brown, densely 
lannate, a circle of sparse rather short hairs behind the ligule, espe
cially toward the margins and extending unto the shoulders ; collar 
broad, dark brown, extending to the midrib, densely lannate, ligule 
tapering toward the ends, 2 to 4 mm., margin uueven somewhat 
funbriate; ligular processes none . Leaf blades erect with the tips 
declined, fl.at, broad, 7 to 8 cm., dark green, very minutely serrulate, 
the margin even below or sometimes scantily ciliate. 

· The extensive planting of this cane has lead to many heated 
0

di~cuss_ions between mill owners and colonos, the former wishing 
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to restrict its planting on account of its low average sucrose while 
the latter insist on planting it because of its high tonnage. This 
trouble has largely come because the nature of the variety is not 
well understood. If cut green at 11 to 12 months, and especially 
if rains are frequent it will have very little sucrose and be high 
in reducing sugars, making the yield so small that it does not pay 
to grind it. It is a late-maturing cane, requiring age and at least 
4 to 6 weeks of dry weather in which to ripen. It should never be 
cut before April when, though never as rich as Cristalina, it will 
give a very satisfactory Jield. If handled in this way, on old com
pacted lands, it will give a much larger output of sugar per acre 
than either Rayada or Cdstalina. It is preeminently a low-land 
cane, thriving only moderately on dry hills. It should not be planted 
on lands that still give a satisfactory tonnage of these better kinds. 
It. is especially indicated for those old and compacted maritime 
vega lands where Rayada and Cristalina now fail from root disease. 
In such localities it will give much greater tonnage and will ratoon 

i for man,• more cuttings. If allowed to fully ripen the yield of sugar 
I will be highly satisfactory. It would not be possible to rnn a central 
J at a profit if all of its fields were planted to this cane, since all would 
J mature so late as to make too short a grinding season. It is simply 
1 folly to cut this cane green and rush it to the mill before it has 
I developed any sugar. 
! Yellow Caledonia is very resistant to the ordinary forms or root 
' ! disease ancl it is a strong ratooner. As it almost never arrows it 
! can be safely carried over as "long crop" or cana qucdada,, as is 
[ so extensively done with it hi Hawaii. In some soils in Porto Rico

1 

!however, it tends to become hollow and dry if carried over to the 
lseeond year. It proves, however, to be rather susceptible to the 
I vascular-bundle fungus, fields having been occasionally seen that 
lwere seriously injured from this cause. It is very susceptible to 
!mosaic, or at least it is very seriously injured by it ·when attacked, 
lthc growth being immediately dwarfed and the plant often actually 
\dying ,1rithin a few months. In some instances it seems to contract 
!the disease less readily than some other kinds. Diseased plants are 
lso easily recognized that roguing is made easy. It is probable that 
jmore attention has been paid to cleaning up fields of this hind in 

l
arder to secure a supply of clean seed than with any other variety. 
T t is very resistant indeed if not fully immune, to gum disease, 
!which at the present moment is a matter of great importance. 

The following selected analyses will serve to give an idea of what 
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may be expected of this kind under different conditions of ripenes : 
and immaturity. For a fuller discussion of its chemical qualitie : 
and analyses from other part s of the Island see Circular 33, b~ 
Director E. D. Colon, who has made a comprehensive study of thi: 
variety under Porto Rican conditions: 

Kind Date Ag e Extr. Brix. Sue. IL S. Puri Fiber 
--- --- --- --- --- --

Y. Ca l ....... 2-1912 Pinnt ....... ... ·1i!:.i". 16.2 11 3 2.6 i4. 3 ...... idi Y. Ca l. ...... 12-8-20 Rat. JO lllo. 13.01. 8.60 3. 16 66.15 
Crista lina . .. l~-8-20 Rat. JO ~lo. 73.0 16.63 13 .4 1 I. 78 85. 76 10.8 
Y. Cal. ...... 1-24.21 Rnt.15 Mo. 67.4 16.60 13.37 1. 61 80.54 13.4 
Cr istn ll-un ... 1-24-21 Rat. 15Mo. 70.3 17 .85 16. 14 0.33 90 .42 11.2 
Y. Ca l. ...... 2-4-21 Pl. J6Mo . . . 6l.5 18.90 17. 1n 0.69 93.65 18.8 
Crl st nllna ... 2-4-21 Pl. 16 Mo .. . 65.2 18.40 17. 27 0.85 93.85 11.8 

This last is the only case in our records where Yellow Caledonii 
ha s fully equaled Crista lina grown under the same conditions. 1 
was from a dry hill top where the cane was fully mature, but i 
illustrate s the folly of cutting this kind when it .only contains 1( 
or 12 per cent sucrose. 

Zwinga. 

(= Japane se Fodd er.) Introdu ced from Loui sian a by the Fed 
eral Station at 1\fayagiiez. Date of introduction not known . It i: 
now also in the p lots at the Insu lar Station but has not been see1 
elsewhere in the Island. In the fa ll of 1919 the Federal Statim 
brought some seed cane from St. Croix und er the name of Kav 
ang ire. It was observed by the present writer to be dist inct fron 
th e Kavangire brought from the Argent ine and was thought t< 
be Zwinga. This now seems doubtf ul. · Th is St. Croix cane seem: 
to more n early res emble what is here called Biloxi than it doe: 
either Uba or Zwinga. Whateve r its identit y, small lots · of it weri 
somewhat widely distributed . It seems to be slower in r ipeninf 
and poorer in sugar than the Uba. 

Erect, very vigorous , heavy stooler, arrows infrequent ly . Stalki 
long, very slender, about 2 cm., green or ash-colored from the ligh, 
bloom. Int ernode s long , 13 to 15 cm., straight , nearly cylindrica · 
but usa lly larger below, .furrow slight or . none; nodes abrupt ly anc 
conspicuously swollen; growth r ing slightly sunken, 2 to 3 mm. 
broad , yel19wish-green, conspicuous; root band abrupt ly swollen, 
10 to 12 mm. wide, concolorous; rudimentary roots large, crowded 
becoming prominent , concolorous, in 3 to 4 rows; leaf scar glabrous 
closely appressed behinq; glaucous band taper ing rap idly, its Jowes1 
part being the narrow est part of the sta lk. The circle of hairs belo,~ 
the bud is strong ly developed. Buds ovate, about 10 X 12 mm. 
exceeding the growth r ing by one-fourth of length, marg in uni form 
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medium narrow, germination apical, basal placs of hairs poorly de
veloped, abundant, long, appressed marginal hairs. Leaf sheaths with 
a distinct but short and somevdiat deciduous vestiture which is usually 
more abundant on the sides than on the back, green, little or no 
bloom; throat minutely lannate but with no long hairs or sometimes 
scant marginal tuft:"-;; collar pale, indistinct, glaucous; ligule wide 
and with an abrupt triangular widening at the center ·where it reaches 
5 to 6 mm., the edge fimbriate; Iigular processes none. Leaf blades 
numerous spreading narrow 41h to 5 cm., bright gre.en, very minutely 
serrulate. 

This cane very closely resembles the Uba bnt may be distinguished 
by the more abundant vestiture on the lea£ sheaths and the abruptly 
swollen nodes. In Uba 11odes and internodes are normally of the 
same diameter. The buds are flat and germinate apically as in 
lTiia. This serves to distinguish it from "Biloxi" which has plumper 
buds that germinate subapieally or nearly subdorsally. 

Like the Uba it is eompletely immune to mosaic and is exceed
ingly resistant to all forms of root disease. Its reaction to gum 
disease is not known) but it is probably immune. 

This cane is extensively grown in the Southern States as a 
forage for cattle and it is considerably used there £or syrup making. 
It probably has but little value £or sugar making on account of its 
late maturity and low sucrose content. A few analyses are given : 
- - -~ -~ "-··----"- --

_o_._"-1--A-·_· ___ E_:x_-,_-___ n_rL_x._' i'ncr .. ~ Purity [~ 

~~::t I &:: 
Kind 

Zwiagn, .. , .. 
Y.Cnl. ..... 

l:.'!·Sfi-20 l'l. 13 Mo . .. 
l~-20-~0 

6G.6 
67 .!'.l 

15.13 
15.73 

ll. 711 
11.35 i 

l . fl6 
~.00 

A number of other unknown canes have been picked up in mixed 
plantings in different parts of the Island and are being grown as 
"X" numbers in the Station collections. It has so far been impos
sible to identify them and they are reserved £or future study. Pre
sumably they 'represent old varieties but there is always the possi
bility of some unlmown Barbados or Demerara seedling having gone 
astray. Besides, it is necessary to bear in mind the two hundred 
lost seedlings that were more or less distributed by the Federal 
Station. All of these factors add to the difficulty of satisfactorily 
determining an unknown cane. 

Having thus completed the list of named varieties that bave been 
reported us occurring in Porto Rico, it ,Yill be next in order to 
take up alphabetically the lists of imported seedlings and finally 
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the discussiou of such of the Porto Rican Seedlings as have become 
somewhat widely disseminated. 

THE BARBADOS SEEDLINGS . 

Of the vast numb er of seedlings bred by Mr. J. R. Bovell in Bar
bados only a comparat ively small number have reached Porto Rico. 
Most of th ese belong to the earlier series that was designated simply 
by the initi al B. All . of these th at we hav e here are good canes but 
none of them have proved to be superlatively good. Most of them 
have been rather widely disseminated but only a few have been 
planted on a large scale. Such fa cts as have been gathered concern
ing each of the m will be found below. 

B-88. 

A cane under this numb er was foun d growing at Rfo Grande. 
There is no record of the introduction of this kind. It s identity 
has not been determined. 

B-109 . 

Parentage unknown. Introduc ed from Antigua by Sewall in 
1909. Cultivated at this Station since 1911 from seed sent by 
Sewall, and to some extent at Hu macao and other parts of the east 
coast. It was in cult ivation at Guanica in 1912, but has been 
abandoned there. It is still cultivated at Fajardo thoug h th e 
acreage is smaller than forme rly. 

Ere ct or at length declined, stooling only moderate, arrow s rath er 
fr eely. Stalks long, medium stout, green, then yellowish, no flush, 
littl e or no bloom. In tern odes medium length, stra ight or very 
slight ly staggered , cylindri cal, furrow very slight or none. Nodes 
not constricted; growth rin g narrow , about 2 mm., somewhat swollen, 
concolorous; root band narrow 6 to 8 mm., slight ly swollen; rudi 
menta ry roots small, crowded, pal lid, in 2 to 3 rows; leaf scar gla
brou s; glaucous band we~l marked, not constricted. Bud s obovate, 
broader than long with an apiculate apex, about 9 X 10 mm., not. 
exceeding the growth rin g, marg in narrow, uniform , germination sub
dorsal, nearly glabrous but with short scanty basal placs of crisped 
hair s and a short scanty apical tuft from th e und er side of the bud . 
Leaf sheaths glabrous·. green, but little bloom; throat with abundan t 
vestit ure of course hair s, densely lannate; collar broad, dark brown, 
reaching the midrib , densely lann ate; ligule medium short, enti re; 
ligular proc esses unequ al, usually only one developed , sometim es want
ing. Leaf blades sprea ding, r ather broad 7 to 8 cm., minutely but 
sharp ly serrulate , the base ciliate. 

This cane is usually r eputed to be low in sucrose. As in so 
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many other cases this comes from failure to understand its char
acteristics. It is a cane of considerable vigor and contlinues its 
growth late in the season. On low lands it is therefore slow in 
maturing and is usually cut before it is ripe. On hill lands it 
ripens as early as Oristalina and frequently develops even more 
sucrose. Up to February 4 it had given the highest sucrose of any 
kind analysed this year. It seems to have more vigor and resistance 
to unfavorable conditions than Rayada and Oristalina and will 

· usually give at least equal tonnage. Its greatest weakness is that 
it is not a very free stooler, nsua:Ily giving comparatively few stalks 

. to the hill. It can be recommended for fall planting in the red 
shale hills. 

B-109 is rather unusually resistant to root disease and it stands 
high in resistance to mosaic (see Bull. 19). Its reaction to gum 
disease has not been determined. 

The following selected analyses sbow its sugar-producing qual
ities: 

Kind I ' ·1 

~ ! Age Anow, Extc. ~ Sue<. Red S. I Pudty Flbe<_ 

Low {R-109 ...... 1913 .... L ............ J ..... ., ........ lG.14 UL8S ....... I Sfl.O ....... . 
lnnd U-109 ...... 12-20-20 i Rnt. 11 Mo. i No .... 72.0 li.O 13.59 1.29 W.!18 10.6•1 

Crlstn.linn., 12-20-20 ! Rat. I.I '-fo. I No .... 70 0 17,5 13.53 0.28 RR.7>1 9.00 
fB-109, ..... 12-21-20: l'L15)Io.,., Ye5•,,. !15,3 18,78 Hi.51 1.04 87.91 12.!H 

IIill ]Crlstalinn 12.2,1.20iP115Mo.«: No .... 65.7 18.88 17.08 0.52 OO.G5 13.72 
lnnd 1 B-100 ...... ;i.,1.21 i PL 1G1fo. «i Xo .... 67.3 20.7 Hl.00 0.55 92.07 10.78 

l B-10\'l , . . 2-r.21 I Pl. 1G Mo . .. i Y<'s .. , ra.2 20,fifi I Hl.05 o.39 92. 70 10. 71 
lCrlstn.lina., 2 .. 1.21

1
PL16Mo ... 

1
Yes, .. /l."i,2 HUO 17.27 o.o;; mum[ 11.83 

B-114. 

Included in the variety experiment at Carmen, Central Aguirre, 
Tvfr. Crawley 's notes say "a green, long-jointed cane." When cut 
January 31, 1911, this plot gave the following results: tons cane, 
68.59; brix, 16.90; sucrose, 13.25; purity, 78.4; tons sugar, 6.42. 

vV e have no other records of this cane. Not seen. 

B-147. 

Introduced from Antigua in 1909 by Mr. Sewall, but he remarks 
that it was previously grown at Mayagiiez. He notes that it is 
good as both plant and ratoon but that it is hard to establish. In 
November 1910 Mr. Murphy notes that it was growing slowly at 
Gn{miea. and in .January 1913 that it had been abandoned as it did 
not i,eem to succeed. Not seen. 

B-156. 

Introdrn'.ed from Antigua in 1909 by :i\Ir. Sevrnll. He notes that 
it was _easy to estahlh:;h and was rich in :;;ugar but not heavy in 
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tonnage. I t does not seem to have been planted elsewher e. No1 
seen. 

B- 208. 

Parentage un known . Intro duced fro m Antigua by Sewall in 
1909 but he notes that it had been prev iously gr own at Mayag iiez 
A la.rge field of it in good conditi on was note d at Central Fort um 
by Mr . Crawley in August 1910. Inc luded by Murphy in a lis1 
of best canes f.or Guan ica December 28, 1910. Mentioned by Mc
Connie among the best canes for Fajardo, June 24, 1913. Fre· 
quently seen in all part s of the Island but particu larly on thE 
south and east coasts, where considerab le fields of it are still cul· 
tivated. 

Ere ct or at length declined, vigorous, medium stooling . seldom 
arrows. Sta lks medium length , medium stout to stout, gr een, usua lly 
no flush, somewhat glaucous. Internode s short, tumid, usua lly 
abrupt ly enlarged below at the back, furrow evident but shallow. 
Nodes narrow, strongly constric ted; grov\rth ring narrow , at first 
yellow, then concolorous and inconspicuou s; root band narrow , oblique 
5 to 8 mm.; leaf scar glabrons; glaucous band narrow, strongly con
stricted , well defined. Buds subhemispheric but bro ader than long , 
about 12 X 10 mm., not exceeding the growth ring, margin narrow 
but distinctly shouldered, germination subdorsal, soon develep ing on 
th e stand ing stalk, with a scanty apica l tuft of long hair s. Leaf 
sheaths with a dens e vestiture of .long erect pa llid hair s, green or 
somewhat tinted , rather glaucous, stained ·with purp le at base with in; 
throat lannate , and with an abundant vestiture of long soft hairs; 
collar conspicuous, reaching the midrib, the center densely glaucous , 
the margins lannat e with short .white hair s; ligule medium width, 
about 3 mm., edge fimbriate; ligular processes usually none. Leaf 
blad es semi-erect, not numerous, broad , rea ching 8 to 9 cm., rather 
short and abruptly pointed. sharply serrulate, the base a littl e·ciliate. 

This was the first of the Barbados seedling s to attract wide
spread attention. It has been carried all over the world and has 
been tested wherever cane is grown on a commercial scale . At 
time s it gives splendid results both in tonnage and sucrose, but 
its behav ior has been too uneven to be fu lly satisfactory. It is by 
no means a general-purpose cane, being confined to a rather narrow 
rang e of soil conditions. It require s a rich, moist but porous an d 
well-drained soil. In fact its requirements are much the same as 
those of the Otaheite but it is even more intoleran t of drouth. In 
Porto Rico it does well on" semi-poyals" and alluv ial vegas, especially 
where irrigat ion is avai lable. In such localit ies it ratoons much 
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better than Otaheite and it is to be strongly recommended, 
for late spring planting, since it matures fairly early. 
adapted to hard, dry, exhausted soils. 

especially 
It is not 

On suitable soils it is fairly reBistant to root disease, as shown 
by its good ratooning power, but it is very susceptible to mosaic, 
taking the disease easily and suffering seriously when attacked. It 
is, too, somewhat susceptible to the gum disease and should not he 
planted where that is prevalent. 

Its great reputation for unusual sweetness is hardly sustained 
by our records. With all of the conditions fully favorable it will 
doubtless sometimes exceed Cristalina in the per cent of sucrose, 
but as seen from the following selected analyses it frequently falls 
below that standard kind when taken under comparable conditions. 

Klml 

------r 
lJ-'.WS, ....... , 

~:ii~ 1· ::::::i 
B-20/-1

2 
,, • ••• I 

IMOS ....... . 
~Yerng~ or I 

ti Cbt>rihon , 
cttnes, .... ,, · 

B-201'1 ........ ! 
{;ristalinn ... ' 
B·'.!03 ....... i 
Crbtntinn .. . 
B-~08 ........ ' 
Crlsrn\ina ... · 
ll-20fl'.<, 

~:~gt: :·:::I 
Otnhelte ····i 
B-208 ., " •. -: 
Otnhelte ..... l 
B-'.108 , ....•.. 
Otahc-ite .... . 
B-1iiJ,. .... ··I 

_n,te -i ""' I Ext,·. 

t,'eb.lUI2 I' PL ....•..... ! . ., ..... 
1!)13 Hat ...........•. .,. 

2·12-18 . Pl. ................ . 
Hi-20 I Rnt 14 )Io.. 66.4 

12.f>-:"!!l I Rn1.13)Io .. f12.7 

I 
12.-li-20 ; Rat. I!l )I., .. 

1 12-15-2!) i Rat. H :.10 ''7():f' .... ifl:if1'i 
12-H'i-20 I Hnt. U ).To.,; 70.0 !Uio 
1.2.J.21 ! Rnt. F> Mo .. 62,!l 17.70' 
1-'.H-2l I Rat. 1;, ,10 .. 70.3 1 17.H::. 
2-!l21 :<Pl.Iii Mo. fiJ.O 18,(JO 
2-0-21 ! Pl rn )Io. ,;s.; rn.20 

,\pr.HlVl i Pl ....................... . 
3-18-11 rsewn)l Nng-unho) 2:uo 

:\fnr. !012 (!1m\nicn Reports) 18.G 
Mnr.1912 /(1uitnlcn Heportsl 17Jl 
Mnr.l!l12 (<1n(rni<'n Report!'!) 18.2 
)Iu.r. mt·! fGu(rnica Reports) 17.i 
l\fnr. mm (!111Unicn Reports) 20 .. 1 
Mar. Hll3 (Gnii.nicn Reports) IH. 7 
Mnr. HH3 (Gm'tnicn Reports) 19.4 

1 \Yas s(>venth in sucrose in n lot of 20 kind!'. 

13.9 
IS.GS 
11. 71 
lfJ.DO 
12.07 

1.2 

1~.6D I 1.67 
fo,'!7 0.89 
1:l.3:l I 0.28 
15.o.') 0.8:i 
16. 14 0 3:J 
i573 ,:031 
rn:ii \ ... ~:~~.I 
21.0 I n~ i :::::::::. 
15.2 I. ......... 1 

l'l,O \""" ""I 26.6 ......... . 
H.!I ! ....... . 
16. l 

81.3 
03.G 
s:-1.02 
80.50 
8-I.G6 

65.88 
&7 .·JS 
Si ,r10 
87 ,50 
D0.•12 
87 .::!2 
85..l!) 
D3,6 
PS,20 
81,9 
70. 7 
81.-1 
82,2 
81.-1 
7\l.8 
82.8 

12.29 
9.56 
i!.68 

11 .85 
IO.GD 
11.52 
11.20 

i-:: . : : : : : 

2 \Vas fifth in surro;;i• out nf :)7 kin<lt. Crihtalina :lYPrag-e of :1 plntr., 17.27 pn ('('nt; 
B-:176. H!.18 ppi• <'Pn!: B-1809, 17A2 prr t'l'llt; P. H.-20S, 17.fd 1wr ('1'11!. 

J Hl)!hest for th.-. y(>ar in stwn1~e.-Cowl!ill. 
~ The hii;;-her.t nnalySffl found in m.ir rN·ords fnr :rny rant>. 

B-306. 

Introduced from Antigua in 1909 by }Ir. Sewall, who rernarks 
"already grown at 1\-Iayagliez as No. 347." It seems to have bf'en 
grown on the Station grounds as B-306 up to 1913, since that date 
it has been called B-347. It has been impossible to determine which 
is really the correct name for this cane.1 

1 BriPf notes in Proc. AgrLI.'. 8or. Trinidad, 'l'oh. fl: 102, 1909, indiratc tliat B-:106 is 
a yi'llnw <"nil!.' not unlik1•- OtahC'ite while B-fl,17 is <"ailN1 n dingy purpli:- cane of heavy growth. 
If this is correct, our rane is B-306 and not B-3,17. 
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B-34 7. 

Par entage unkno wn . Introduced from. Audubon Park , Louisiana, 
by D. W . May in 1904. Reintroduced by lVIr. Sewall (see above) 
as B-306. Still plant ed at both Centrals Fajardo and Guanica but. 
on a less scale than formerly. Frequ ently seen in mixed culture s, 
especially on the south and east coasts. It is quit e abundan t in the 
fields at Central Fortuna . 

Erect or at length decumbent, good vigor , medium stooling, arrows 
occasionally . Stalks long, mediuni diameter, green, yellow on ma
turity, no flush, littl e or no bloom. Int ernodes medium t~ long, 
slighaly flattened, strongly stagge r ed, often mark ed with whitish 
blotches , furrow slight or sometimes non e. Nodes slight ly con
str icted ·; grov11th rin g narrow slightl y sunk en , concolorou s; root band 
str ongly oblique , 6 to 10 mm., concolorou s; ru diment ary roots larg e 
but in conspicuous, concolorous, in about 3 r ows; leaf scar at first 
conspic,11,ously ciliate, lat er often glabrat e, prominent, not appressed 
behind ; glaucous band broad, well mark ed. Buds large, oval, obtus e, 
often r eddish , 10 to 12 X 15 mm., margin uniform rather wide, usually 
exceedin g th e growt h ring, germina tion subapi cal, basal placs an 
apical tuft and lines of hair s on the sides. Leaf sheaths with a d ense 
vestit u re of pallid hairs , green or very slight ly tinted , somewhat 
glaucous, slight ly stain ed, wit h purpl e at base within ; throat dark 
brown, densely lan nate and wit h a circle of short dark hairs behin d 
the ligule; collar dark, rather broad, reachi ng the midrib , lannate; 
ligule medium width, about 3 mm., margi n even; ligula r processes 
no~e. Leaf blades numerous, somewhat two ranked, strict ly erect. 
plicate and revolute, brigh t green, 7 to 8 cm. wide, very minutel y 
serrulate, the base even, not ciliate. 

Thi s is a thoroughl y good, medium season, general-purpose cane. 
It perhap s has nothin g to specifically recommend it in preferen ce 
to Crista lin a and Rayada , though on some soils it will quite certainly 
outyield these kinds and will probably r atoon longer . It prefer s 
moist :r:ather than dr y land. When immatur e it has less sugar than 
Cristalina in the same condition, but when fully rip e, it is equally 
as good. It is a soft cane and is often badly damaged by rat s . 
It may be planted either in fall or spring. 

It resists r oot disease rather better than Cristalina. It is pr oba
bly susceptib le to mosaic ,but it was accidenta lly omitted from the 
immuni ty test at Santa Rita and we have no positive observation s. 

Neither has its r eaction to gum disease been tested . 



Kind 

B-347 ••..•....•.. 
B-3.J7 ..•....••••. 
B-3-17 ........... . 
Rnyadn ......••. 
B-347 .•...•...••. 
CrlstnlJnn ..... . 
B-347 .•.....•.... 
Crlsto.llnn •..... 
B-3,17 ••..•.....•. 
B-J4i ..........•• 
rl ~to llmi ...... 
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Date ! Age IArrows! Extr. Brix. Suer. :Red.S. ·Purity/ Fiber 

12·28·20 Rnt. !l Mo. I No I 7'1.06 -~:;,;~- 12.03 
1 

2.12 I 80.77 i- 8.;; 
12-2S.20 Rat. 9 Mo.! Yes 72,7 17.09 M.81 1.4!1 I S6.G5 I 8,73 
12-10-20 Rat. IO.Mo. i. No -, 71.7 13.93 10.37 2.!!3 ! 74,H. 7,77 
12-10-20 Rat. 10 Mo. i No 71.1 15.83 13.45 1 76 1 sum I a.us 

1-5-21 Pl.15Mo. i No 71.1 HUIJ H.90 1.1:'.l 87.85, 11.56 
1-5.21 PI. 16 Mo. i No OG.G 16.96 rn.ar, o.5G 90.561 n,ar, 
2-9-21 _ PL 1G Mo. ! No 62.9 Ig.50 113.!HJ 0.68 1 m.35, II.bi 
:.!!'i-211Pl.16)ro. /No 68.7 IG.20 13.Sfl. 0.95 lfilAfll 11.20 
1-26-2 Rnt.15 ~ro.; No 68.7 19.05 17.30: 0.:,2 90.81 i 11,26 
1-26-2 Rnt.15 ~Io./ Yes. 71,I 18.05 15.Ki j 0.67 87.81 I 12.27 
1-!Ui-2 Rnt.15 Mo.' No 70.3 17.85 16.H, 0.33 90.'12 IO.fi9 

This cane was included in the Aguirre test plots in 1911 when 
it gave tons cane, 61.878; brix, 17.33; sucrose, 13.95; purity, 80.5: 
tons sugar, 6.08. 
B-376. 

Parentage unknown. Seems to have been introduced by Mr. 
Murphey from Barbados. It is mentioned in his reports under date 
of November 1910, and in October 1911 he reports 10 to 12 acres 
of it under cultivation at Central Guanica. It is still grown on a 
considerable scale at Central Fajardo, where 91 acres of it were 
harvested in 1917, and 66 acres in 1919. 

The description of Cristalina will fit this cane word for word 
except that in B-376 the collar is glaucous or very slightly lannatc 
on the extreme margins while in Cristalina it is lanuate throughout. 
I In cultural characters also it is almost the exact equivalent of 
·1 Cristalina, though usually seeming a little more vigorous and often 
giving rather heavier tonnage. In one of the Fajardo reports it 

lis noted as doing well on salty poyals. · 

1 
In its behavior toward root disease and mosaic it is exactly 

I equal to Cristalina. Its reaction to gum disease has not been 
I determined, but doubtless like Cristalina it will be more or less 
!susceptible. 

I 
As seen from the following selected analyses, it is the equivalent. 

of Cristalina as a sugar producer. In fact, for all practical purposes 

'

'it. may be com.idered as a rather nnnsually vigorous strain of that 
standard kind and as such it has a very considerable value. 

I Kind De.te Age Extr. 
~ ----. 

In 
~ 

I 
-376 "' .•. 1-5,'.!0 Rnt.1-l mo. 68,0 
-370 ..•.. : :: 12-28·20 Rnt. 9 mo. G8.0 
-.'376 _ ....... 12-20-12 Rnt.14 mo. 70.5 
rlstnlina , .. 12-20-12 Hat. H mo. 70.0 
·376 • , ....•• 1.20.21 Hnt. rn mo. 6L2 

'rlstnllnn ... 1-26-21 Re.t. Ui mo. 70.3 
-876 , .....•• 12-2-1-20 Pl.Iii mo. 63,fi 

.,ristnlinn ... 12-2·1-20 Pl. I5mo. 65.i 
2-7-21 Pl. lG mo. 60. 7 

Brix. • Su('r. 

--- ---
20.05 18.18 
1G.3S 14.67 
HlA3 14.67 
17.50 15.53 
rn.mi 15.21 
Ii .85 16.U 
18.41-! 17,Q 
18.88 17 .08 
l!l.10 16.90 

Re(l S. 
---

,··-cor-
0))5 
0.28 
0.59 
0.33 
0.37 
0.52 
0.36 

Purity 
---

90A 
s~.1 
ROA 
88.2 
!lUl 
!JO.,J 
!ll.O 
00.G 
88.9 

Fibtr 

.... 's:68 
10,08 
!.J.00 

II .,J;1 
10.69 
10.19 
13. 72 
11, ifJ 

~. F * The highest in sucrose out of 37 kintls. Cl'if>tnlinn nY('rng(•, J plot~. 17.~7; higliest. 
ts.10. 

I ~1~fniii1·n'.::: I I 2·7·21 Pl. 16 mo. GB G I 17 .90 lG.14 0.80 !10.1 ------ ·- -------- --- --.. -- 13.81 

I 
I 
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B-1030. 

When imported anQ. by whom unknown . There were 27% acres 
of it at Centra l Mercedita, Pon ce, in 1916 and it is still being grown 
there. It ha s also been grown on a small scale at Fajardo. 

Soon decumbent, vigor ous, a strong stooler, arrowing not noted. 
St8lks medium length and diameter, green with a dull, brownish
purp le flush when exposed, a little bloom. Int ernodes medium length, 
somewhat bar rel shaped, a litt le staggered, furrow none. Nodes con
st ri cted, obliqu e; growth ri ng rathe r wide, even, bright green , then 
concolorous ; root band narrow, very oblique, 5 to 8 mm., concolorous; 
rudimentary roots inconspicuous. in 2 or 3 rows; leaf scar glabro us, 
appressed behin d; glaucous band narrow, strongly constricted . BudR 
large, broadl y ovate, obtuse, broader than long, 12 to 14 X 10 to 12 
mm., exceeding the · growth ring , margin .broad, shouldered, germi 
nat ion subdor sal, premature, the buds soon sprout ing , vestiturE 
scanty, indi st inct basal placs and an ap ical tuft. Leaf sheaths with 
dense vestiture of suberect tawney hairs, green or fa int ly tinted : 
glaucous; th roa t glaucous, with a few scatt ered medium long hairs; 
collar broad , pa llid, glaucous or slightl y lannate on the marg ins : 
ligule medium lengt h, fimbriate; ligular pro cesses none. Leaf blades 
erect, two-ranked, fl.at, broad , 9 cm., glaucous-green, minutely serr u-

)ate , the base slightl y cilia te. · 

This cane germ inat es quickly, grows vigorously and stools un 
usually well. It ha s not been sufficiently tested to express a fina 
judgment as to its value, but it promises to be very useful on accoun1 
of it s early maturity. It had more sucrose than any cane analysec 
during the first half of December. This is very important, for mos' 
of our heavy-tonnage canes are late in maturing and we are greatl) 
in need of early kinds £or grinding during the first part of the crop 
Apparently this cane will serve also for late spring planting. lb 
greatest weakness seems to be its unu sua lly stro ng tendency for th , 
huds to sprout pr ematurely. 

It was not included in the immunity experiment at Santa Rita 
At Mercedita it is said to be about medium in its susceptib ility t< 
mosaic. It seems to ratoon well and promises to be fairly r esistan
to root disease. Its reaction to gum disease is not known. 

Kind Dnte A ge Extr . Brix . Sncr . R. S. Purity l'lber 

---- --- ---- - --- --- --- - -- -- --
ll-10 30 ....... 12-6-20 · Pl.13 mo. 17.88 15 .10 1.53 84.44 9.91 
Ave . of5 

Cberlbon .. 12-6-20 Pl. 14 mo. ... tui·\ 13.69 l.ti7 85.88 12.: 
B -1030 .. .. . . , 3-9-21 Pl. 16 mo. 66,('() 18. -15 o.~2 93,64 12.: 
Crlstalinn ... 3-9-21 Pl. 16 mo. 69.40 17 .20 0.39 90.52 11.1 
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B-1355. 

Mr. Sewall received this cane from the Federal Station at Maya
giiez, according to a note by Cowgill, but date is not given. It was 
growing at this Station in 1911 and 1913 from seed sent b)' Mr. 
Sewall but had disappeared from the collections until seed was 
brought from Central Mercedita in September 1919. Over ninety 
acres of it were grown at that Central in 1916 and it has been 
grown to some extent at Fajardo. 

Soon decnmhent, good vigor and stooling, arrowing not noted, 
stalks long, medium diameter, green with dull red flush. no bloom. 
Intemodes, medium length, somewhat staggered, abrupt!)' shouldered 
belm,~ at back, furrow none. Nodes corn,tricted; growth ring very 
broad, 4 to 6 mni. 1 even hut encircling the shoulder of the internode. 
concolorous but often bordered ·with red<lish: root hand narrow, 
oblique, sharply constricted; rudimentary roots obscure, in about 2 
rows; leaf scar strongljr ciliate with stiff hairs 5 to 6 mm. Jong, 
appressed hehind; glaucous hand narrow, about 6 mm., strongly 
constricted. Buels oYate triangular, acute, 10 X 10 to 12 ~< 12 mnL 
exceeding the growth ring, margin broad, somewhat Rhouldered, ger
mination apical, vestiture scanty at apex an<l margin. hmml p1ar;,,; well 
devploped. Leaf sheaths with medium Yestitnrp of soft apprcsiwd 
hairs, greenish, glaucous; throat sparingly lannat(' ,Yith i:;ome long 
hairs on the margins; collar pallid, reaching the midrib, sparingly 
lannate; ligule rather hroad 1 5 mm .. e-dge fimhriate; lignlar pro
ces._.:;;es usually poorly developed. Leaf blades :,;preading1 flat, rather 
narrow, about 6 cm., light gre('l1, margin close}~, but minutely serru-
late, the hase crnate. . 

This seems to he a cane of only medium value, but not enough 
is known regarding its characteristic to express a positive opinion. 

In the immunity experiment at Santa Rita it made a slightly 
better showing as regard root disease than the Rayada hut fell in 
the same class in susceptibility to mosaic. Its reaction to gum 
{1i;-:cas(• i~, not knm,·n. 

Its record at the Station as published in Circular 8 was rather 
low in total tonnage for the three crops, medium in sucrose and high 
in purity, the figures being, total tons, 3 crops, 56.75; brix, 16.81; 
average sucrose 15.71; purity, 93.3. Recent an~lyses are as follows: 

Kind Date Ago Extr, Brix, sncr. Red. S. Purity Fiber 
--- ---- --- --- -

B-1355 ..•..•. 12-2-20 Pl.13mo. 67 .3 Ui.3 12.5·1 3.0G 81.00 11. 77 

A 01;:~~g~ ~- 12-2·29 Pl. 13 mo. ". 12:;.-· ····is:,r· 13.69 1.67 85.88 12.29 
B-1355 • ,. .••• ! 3-0-21 Pl.16 mo. 17 .32 0.3136 93.62 12,44, 
Crlstallna ... i 3-!J-21 Pl.16 mo. 69.·1 19.4 17 .20 0,3D 90.52 11.01 
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B- 1356. 

Noted by Cowgill as having been received by Mr. Sewall from 
the Mayagiiez Station. It was in cultivation at this Station in 1911 
from seed sent by Mir. Sewall, Cowgill noting that it is scarcely 
distinguishable from B-1355. Its record in Circular 8 is total tom 
in 3 crops, 49.86; brix, 17.86; sucrose, 17.01; purity, 95.2, being 
the highest purity in the 24 kinds but next to the lowest tonnage. 
Not seen. 

B- 1376. 

Noted as received from the Mayagiiez Station by Mr. Sewall, from 
whom seed came to this Station in 1911, Mr. Murphey r eports on it 
at Guanica in 1911. Was planted at Central Lefayette in 1914. 
Cowgill says '' seems to be identical with Cristalina in appearance.'' 
Its record at this Station as published in Circular 8 was plant cane, 
41.8 tons, total 3 crops, 67.6 tons, brix, 18.59; sucrose, 1820; purity, 
94.8. · The hihgest sucrose out of 24 kinds and next to the highest 
pur ity. 

Not seen. 

B- 1529. · ~:; 

Introduced by Mr. Sewall from Antigua m 1911. Apparently 
never planted elsewhere . 

Not seen. 

B-1566. 

This seems to have been introduced from Barb.ados by Mr. Mur
phey. It figures frequently in his reports from Guanica during 
1911, 1912 and 1913 and seems to have attracted his very favorable 
atte ntion . It is said to have decidedly outyielded Otaheite and to 
ratoon well and be free . from rot . There were 4 acres at Guanica 
111 J 915. It does not seem to have been planted elsewhere. 

Not seen. 

B- 1753. 

Noted by Mr. Sewall as received from the Mayag iiez Station. 
Grown in considerab le quantity at Guan ica during 1910-1913, where 
it is frequ ently mentioned in Mr. Murphey's r eports. He considered 
it as a very promising kind and frequently calls attention to the 
fact that it is strongly resistant to lime chlorosis. There were 81 
acres of it at Guanica in 1915 but it is no longer cultivated there 
It was in clud ed in the var iety experi ment at Aguirre ju 1911 and 
was grown at Central Lafa yette in 1914--1916. It was formerly 
considerably cultivated at this Station, seed having been brought 
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from Guauica in 1911, and although it produced the highest sugar 
per acre out of 24 kinds in the three-year tests reported in Circular 
8 it is no longer found here and two recent attempts to bring in 
seed and reestablish it have failed. It has only been seen on the 
grounds of Central i\fercedita at Ponce. 

Strictly erect, vigorous, a strong stooler, arrowing not noted. 
Stalks slender, 21h to 3 cm., green, yellmv when mature, no flush 
and no bloom. Internodes medium long, straight, cylindrieal, furrovi" 
usually evident hut slight. Nodes scarcely constricted; growth ring 
narrow, inconspicous, eoncolorous; root hand narrow, 6 to 8 mm., 
yellow; rudimentary roots small, indistinct, in 3 to 4 rows; leaf 
scar glabrous; glaucous band narrow, 6 to 7 mm., conspicuous. Buds 
rather small, oval~ovate, with rounded narrowed base and acute point, 
about 8 X 10 mm.J exceeds the growth ring, margin very narrow, 
germination apical, base sides aud apex with appressed hairs. Leaf 
sheaths snbglabrate but with short brown hairs mixed with the bloom. 
glaucous. Leaf blade.s erect, narrow, light green. 

This is an unusual cane and one clearly having' many excellent 
qualities. It seems to have been dropped from cultivation solely 
because of its slender diameter, most planters having a strong hut 
unfounded preference for stout canes. In the Aguirre plots in 1911 
this kind gave tons cane, 59.165; brix, 17.97; sucrose, 13.80; purity, 
76.8; tons sugar, 5.6. At Central Lafayette in 1914 as plant cane 
it gave, , brix, 21.0; sucrose, 18.5 ; purity, 88.3. Cane grown at 
La Muda between Rio Piedras and Caguas analyzed April 1917 -as 
plant cane at 14 months gave, brix, 21.05; sucrose, 19.40; purity, 
~2.40. It was the highest in tonnage out of six kinds. Its record 
at the Station as pnblihsed in Circular 8 is, plant cane, 50.22 tons; 
total, 3 crops, 105.72 tons; average brix, 17 .42; sucrsoe, 15.58 ; 
purity, 89.4. It was exceeded in tonnage by D-625, Cavengerie, 
Sealy Seedling, and B-4596, but figured by the formula now useu. 
hr Central Vannina in buying cane by sucrose content this gave the 
highest sugar per acre of any of the 24 kinds tested, averaging 4.09 
tons sugar per acre for each of the three crops. It is hard to under· 
stand why, with such a record as this, this cane should have been 
abandoned. 

, It was not included in the immunity experiment at Santa Rita. I At Central i\fercedita, the only place where it is now grown, it is 
, reported to be very seldom attacked by mosaic. Its ratooning power 
I shows it to be fairly resistant to root disease. It has not been tested 
I with gum disease. Its unusual resistance to lime ch!orosis has 
I a !ready been noted. 

! 
I 
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B-1809. 

Parentage unknown. Introduced by th is Stat ion from Barbado: 
in 191t In is now in cultivation a.t Fajardo but has not been see1 
elsewhere. 

~t ri ctly erect, good vigor, medium stooling, seldom arrows. Stalk: 
· 1ong, medium to medium stout, green, a slight reddish flush wher 
fu lly exposed, only light bloom. Int ernodes rather long a littl e fl.at 
tened, usually abruptly should ered below on sido opp osite to bu<l 
fur row broad and rat her deep. Nodes prominent, not constricted 
growth ring broad, prominent ly enlarged; root band prominent , en 
larged above to meet th e swollen growth ring ; rud imenta ry roots i1 
2 or 3 rows; . leaf scar glabrous; glaucous band slightly constr icted 
well defined. Bud s larg e, trian gnlar- lan ceolate, acute, 12 to 15 X L 
to 20 mm., exceeding the gr owth r ing by one-half the length , margi1 
narro w but shouldered; germination apica l, apex bearded . Lea : 
sheaths with a scant y vest iture on the back which is soon deciduous 
becoming glabrate, green, glaucous; throat lann ate and with a me 
clium vestiture of hairs; collar broad, dark brown, reaching th1 
midrib, glaucous, the margin s sparingl y lan nate; ligule mediun 
length , edge even; ligular processes none , or poor ly developed. Lea: 
blades erect except the tip s, medium width, 6 to 7 cm., bright gr een 
minut ely but closely serrulate to th e base. 

This is a good, heavy-tonnage , general-purpo se cane which ma 
tures fairl y early. It may be safely plant ed as "Pr imavera ." It i 
best adapt ed to vega lands but also grows well in the red shale hill ~ 
I11 1915 it stood second in tonnage out of 20 kinds at thi s St a:tion 
giving 9 tons more than Crist alin a. 

It was not included in the immunit'y exper iment at Santa Rit: 
but it has cont racted mosaic on the Station grounds , being appar 
ently in about th e same class in r egard to resistan ce as Raya da arn 
Crist alina. Its react ion to gum disease is not known . 

As seen from the following selected analyses, it is of about th 
same sucrose value as Cr ista lin a: 

Kind 

B-1809 ¥ _ .. . .. 

Crista lina .. . 
B-1809 .... .. 
Crist nli nn . . . 
B- 1809. 
B-1809 ...... . 
Rayoda .. . .. 
B-1809 . ..... . 
Crist allna . . . 
B-1809 .. .... . 
Cri st alinu .. . 
B-1809 ...... . 
Crl s tallna .. . 

Da te 

1915 
1915 

May .19 16 
May, 1916 

1-8-20 
12-13-20 
12-13-20 
12-15-20 
12-15-20 

2,2-)ll 
2-2-21 

4-11-21 
4-11-21 

Age Ex tr. Brix. 

P l. ............ . ... .. 
Pl. ....... . ..... . .. .. 
Rat ............. ... . 
RiLt .. ..... . 
Ha t. 14 mo . 63. 2 
Ra t. lO mo. 69 .4 
Ra t. 10 mo . 71. 1 
R a t. 14.mo. 70 .8 
Ra t. 14 mo. 70,0 
Rnt.16mo . 66.6 
Rat . 16mo . 70.3 
Pl.17mo. 64.50 
Pl.17 mo . 70.1 0 

J7,34 
17 . 98 
18.50 
18.80 
19.15 
17. 36 
15.83 
16.63 
17 .50 
18.35 
17. 85 
18,80 
18 .10 

Suer. Red S. Pur ity Fiber 

15 .98 ...... .. .. 

g:i5 ::::::::::1 
17.8 : ....... .. 
17 52 .. ...... .. 
14.61 1, 90 
13.45 1. 76 
'14 .23 2.02 ' 
15.h3 o.28 I 
16. 92 U,31 
16 . 15 0 .R3 
17.40 0.531 1 
16.92 0.265 

89.3 
92.0 
92. 98 
9-l.14 
90.96 
84.0 
84.96 
85 .56 
88 . 74 
92.2 
90.42 
92,55 
92.48 

.... "if~ 
8 .( 

l 1.1 
9,( 

12 .( 
10. 1 
11.f 
10.i 

* Four th in sucrose out of 37 kind s. Cl'ista lin n. averag e, 3 plot s, su<;rose 1 17.2 7 ; higl 
est , 18.18 ; P.R.-208, 17 .59: B -376 , 18. 18, 
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B-3289. 

Noted by Mr. Sewall that the seed came from the llfayagiicz 
Station. Grown at this Station during 1912 and 1913 from seed 
received from ]\fr. Sewall. It was grown in a small way at Fajardo 
up to 1917 but its record there was poor, being twenty-second in 
tons sugar per acre out of 25 kinds. It was lowest in tons sugar 
per acre among the kinds tested at Aguirre in 1911, where its record 
was as follows: Tons cane, 59.702; brix, 16.47; sucrose, 12.89; 
purity, 78.3; tons sugar, 5.34. At this Station in 1913 it gave, tons 
cane, 34.05; sucrose, 16.58; purity, 89.9. 

Not seen. 

B-3390. 

Said to be a seedling of D-95. Probably introduced from Bar
bados by Mr. Murphey. At least he reportB on it as in cultivation 
at Gu{mica in 1911, at which date se.ed was brought to this Station 
from there. It was at Fajardo as early as 1914. Brought to this 
Station from Fajardo in November 1919. 

Soon prostrate, medium, vigor and stooling, arrows freely. Stalks 
long, medium slender, dull green with red flush, light bloom. Inter
nodes long, some-\vhat enlarged below, straight or nearly so, furrow 
evident but shallo,Y. Nodes scarcely coustrictc><l, oblique, grmvth 
ring broad, 3 to 5 mm., nearly even, bright green; root hand strongly 
ohlique, concolorous, rudimentary roots rather crowded, in 3 or some
times 4 rows; leaf scar glabrous, closely appressed behind; glaucous 
band narrow, somewhat eonstricted. Buds triangular-lanceolate, very 
long, 10 to 11 X 15 to 20 mm., exceeding the growth ring by half or 
more of the length, 1irnrgin medium, shouldered below, germination 
apical; basal placs and scanty vestiture on sides and apex. Leaf 
sheaths glabrous, green scarcely glaucous; throat broad, densely lan
nate, very few long hairs; coIIar broad reaching the midrib

1 
lannate; 

ligule very narrmv, about 2 mm., somewhat fimbriate; Iigular pro
cesses none. Leaf blades spreading, somewhat plicate rather narrow, 
about 6 cm., light green, very sparingly serrnlate nearly even, base 
not ciliate. 

But little is known as to the agricultural value of this cane. It 
has a good record on red lands in Barhados. 

It was included in the immunity experiment at Santa Rita but 
was in the small list that failed to contract the mosaic. Nothing is 
known as to its resistance to either of the three serious diseases. 
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The only available analyses are the following: 

__ K_1_n_a __ 
1 
__ D_a_te_.

1 
__ A_g_e __ 

1
_ E_x_tr_._ Brix .. ~ Red . . S. I Pnrlty Fibe r 

B-3a90 ...... 1915 ....... .... .. 18.0 16.45 .......... 
1 

91.5 .... .... .. 
Crlstalina ... 1915 17 98 16.55 .......... 92.0 ........ .. 
B-339u .. ..... Mayl916 'ii~i::::::::: :::::: :::: 1

1
8
5

_.4
10 1

1~.-~
5 

.... 
1 
.. _69 .. 1 ~~--~ ""' i 2.·60 B-3390. ...... 1-14-21 Pl. 14 mo. . . 60.6 

Crlsta.llna ... 1-14-21 Pl. 15 m o... 70.0 17.25 15. 96 0.37 

1 

92,52 9.60 
B 8390....... 4-8-21 Pl. 17 ,mo... 69. 7 18. 30 16. 18 0 .653 88.41 10. 90 

B-3405. 

A seedling of D-74. Probably introduced by Mr. Murphey from 
Barbados. It is mentioned in his Guanica reports for 1911. It first 
-came to this Station from Guanica in 1911. It was reported from 
Fajardo in 1913 and is still cultivated there . The first record at 
this Station is in 1911. Seed cane has been distributed to planters 
-in many parts of the Island. 

The description given under Sealey Seedling fits this cane in 
,every particular except that the collar is lannate while in the former 
it is glaucous or only slightly lanna te on the extreme marg ins. This 
cane is also usually a lit tle stouter and the leaves average a little 
broader, but these differences can hardly be exactly defined.1 

This is a vigorous cane of heavy tonnage and is an especially 
strong ratooner. It is adapted to either high or low lands_ It can 
be safely recommended for general planting on lands where Rayada 
and Cr ista lina are beginning to fail. It is however, rather late 
in maturing and should be planted -in the fall as grand cultura, .or 
if planted in the late spring it should be held over until the second 
year. If cut too green this cane is very poor in sugar, but when fully 
matured it develops a very satisfactory percentage of sucrose and 
purity. 

It is quite resistant to root disease , as shown by :i,ts great ratooning 
power . It was not included in the immunity experiment at Santa 
Rita, so its behavior toward mosaic has not been fully tested. Some 
plots at Central Coloso of what was believed to be this cane were 
showing rather unusual resistance to it. Its reaction to gum disease 
ha's not been determined. 

1 From bri ef des cr ipti on s of Sealey Seedling , B-3405 and B-3412 recently published 
in Rept. Imp. Dep t. of Agric. West Indies, Sugar Oane Experimen t in Leward Islands, An· 
tigua and St. Kitts-Nevis, 1918 - 19 (issued 1921) pp. 4-5, it seems probabl e that all of 
the materia l we have here in Porto Rico under these thre e names really belongs under 
B-3412. That is described as "ere ct , narr ow, light-gr een leave s, medium-sized cane, slight ly 
zig-zag. Internod es cylindrical, fairly long and slender, well-defined channel. Oolor green
ish brown. Buds conical , long and pointed. Ar rows sparsely ." This fits our cane in every 
particular. Sea ley Seedling differs in color, being brownish green to brownish yellow, and 
in arrowing very freely. B-3405 is described as u russet-brown cane with broad, fla t, ad
hering buds. We have no cane in Porto Rico which fits this description. · 
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A few selected analyses follow : 

_ Kind I Date Age Extr. nrix. suer. Hed. S. Purity Fiber 

---- --- --- --- --- ---
B·M05 .. , .... I 1915 Plant., ... ,, ........ , . 17 ,17 li>. l!l 88.4 
<..:rlstalina .. . Hirn Plant ....... .......... 17 .98 16 /l5 !'12.0 
B-3405 . ...... May 1!}16 Rat........ . ......... 18.G 17 .1 91.98 
Cristnllnn * (ray 1916 , Rat ... , ..... ····7;-:0 18.8 17 .8 ''"3:27 .. 9·1.14 .... iO:i2' 
B-8405 .... , . 12-8-20 I Rat. 10 mo. 13,21 !/,17 68.66 
Crlstnlinn .. . 12-8-20 Rat. lO mo. 73.0 15 fi3 13.-11 1. 78 85. 76 IO.SO 
B-3405, ..... , 12-12-20 Rnt. H mo. 70.!)m 15.13 12.15 2.36 80.50 9.32 
Cr_Jstnlinn ... , 12-12-20 Rnt.14 mo. 70.0 1, _,o I 15.Ml 0.28 88, 74 9.60 
B-3405.. .. . . . 2-2-21 / nat. 16 mo. I 65. 7 17.10 l&.li 0.988 88.12 12.37 
Crlstnlina.,., 2-2-21 Rat Hi mo. 70.3 17 .8.'5 16.8~ 0.33 90.42 10.69 
D-3~05 ..... ·· I 4.12-21 . Pl. 18 . ...... 1 70.4 18.70 17. 73 o.u3s I !)1,60 11.84 

* Third in tonnage both ns plant and rntoon out of 20 kinds 

B-3412. 

Seedling of D-74. Presumably introduced :from Barbados by 
j\.fr. Murphey. It figures prominently in his Guanica reports for 
1910, 1911 and 1912. It is still one of the principal canes planted 
there, especially on hill lands. Seed was brought to this Station 
from Guanica in 1911. It has also been largely planted at Fajardo, 
but is being abandoned there as it is considered too low in sugar. 
It is to be seen in all parts of the Island and is probably more widely 
planted than any of the other Barbados seedlings. 

For description see Sealey Seedling ( and note under B-3405), 
from which it can be distinguished, if at all, only by the less lannate 
throat. It perhaps averages a little stouter than the form we have 
as Sealey Seedling, but it varies greatly in diameter according to 
vigor and condition of growth. 

In agricultural value it seems to resemble B-3405 and Sealey 
Seedling as closely as in taxanomic characters. It has been much 
more widely planted than either of them, especially at Central Gua
nica, hut it is hard to see on what grounds it can be separated from 

It grows best on low, moist lands but in such localities it is 
difficult to ripen it enough to develop much sucrose. It is there
fore usually planted as a hill-land cane. It is to be recommended 
for lands where Rayada and Cristalina fail, but great care should _, 
he taken not to cut it green: When really mature it makes a good 
yield of sugar and it can he depended on for better tonnage than 
Cristalina. 

This kind has good resistance to root disease and always ratoons 
well. It is usually considerably troubled with leaf spot, sometimes 
enough so to interfere with growth, especially when yonng. It is 
noted in some of the Guanica reports that it resists the lime chlorosis 
as well as B-1753. Its behavior toward mosaic is peculiar in that 
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it takes the disease less readily than some other kind s, but when once 
atta cked it suffers severely , turning quit e yellow and being con
spi cuo~sly dwarfed. Its reaction to gum disease has not bee;11 deter
mined. 

The following selected ana lyses indicate how poor it is in sugar 
when green but that it sweetens up well at full maturity . 

I 
Ki nd Date Ag e Ext r. ~ ! Suer._ R ed . S. Purity I'iber 

ll- 3412 . . .. .. . 4-17-17 Pl. 14 mo . .......... 20.40 18.50 .... ..... . 00.70 . ........ . 
B-3412 ..... .. 2-12-17 Pl.16 mo. . . . ·1s::iii" 15.50 12.54 .. . . . . 80.90 · · · · io:ilO . B-3412 .. . .... 12-15-20 Rat.14 mo. 12 .51 8.30 3.42 66.34 
Cri stal!na ... 12-15-20 R-it. 14 mo 70.0 17 .60 15.53 0 .28 88. 74 9.60 
B-3412 . .. . ... 1-26-21 Rat . 15 m o 70.8 14. 15 10 74 2.006 70.89 11.06 
Cristallna . . . 1-26-21 Rat. 15 mo. 70.3, 17 .85 16 .14 0.33 00.42 10.69 
B-3412 . . . .... 4-11-21 Pl.18mo. 71. 2 17 .70 16 .02 0 .5 3 00.55 12.6 7 
n.3412 . . ..... 2-7-21 P I. 16mo. 72.1 1.6.80 14.64 1.30 87 .27 10.37 
Crlstallna ... 2-7-21 PI.16 mo . I 68. 6 11 .oo I 16.14 0.803 90.16 13.01 

---

B-3578. 

No data as to introduction . It was included among the canes 
sent from Faja r do for the immunity test at Santa Rita . Seed was 
also brought to th is Station from Fajardo in November 1919. Th ere 
is no other r ecord of its occurrenc e in the Island. 

It is so littl e cultivated that a descript ion is omitt ed. 
It fai led to contract the mosaic in the Santa Rit a experim ent. 

It seemed to r esist root disease unusua lly well and came through to 
the end of th e experim ent in good genera l condition and vigor. 

B-36 75. 

Mentioned in Mr. Murphey's note s from Guani ca in 1912. It 
'seems to have been in cultivation at th is Stat ion in 1913 

1 
but the 

record is not clear. 
Not seen. 

B- 3696. 

Mr. Sewall's notes show that he obtained seed of th is kind from 
the Federa l Station at Mayagiiez . Seed from him was planted at 
th is Station in 1911. It does not seem to have been grown at Gua
ni ca but was included in the var iety tesi at Agu irr e in 1911. It is 
grown on a small scale only at Fa jardo. Seed was again brought 
to this Station in November 1919, th is time from Fajardo. This is 
now the p r incipa l cane planted on the farm of the Hat illo Fr uit 
Company near Rfo P iedras . Some seed was obta ined by th em at 
th is Station some years ago that was labeled B-3 747. As it seemed 
to give good r esults the plant ing was exten ded fro m time to time 
arid it was not noted unti l the spr ing of 1920 that two kinds of cane 
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were represented. The greater part was of this kind as described 
below but a small portion was clearly different having a con
spicuously ciliate leaf scar. This temporarily led to further con
fusion, as from this character it was carelessly considered to be 
B-3922. It now appears that this is the true B-3747 while the 
greater part of the planting is B-3696. 

Erect, seldom decumbent, good vigor, free stooling, seldom arrows. 
Stalks Jong, medium diameter, dull green with a red flush when 
exposed, medium bloom. Internodes medium to long. laterally com
pressed, somewhat inequilateral. the front straight and the back some
what convex, conspicuously staggered, furrmv well developed. Nodes 
but little constricted, oblique; growth ring medium width, slightly 
depressed, bright green; root band oblique, G to 8 1111n., slightly 
elevated, concolorous; rudimentary roots crowded, small, inconspic
uous, in 3 or 4 rows; leaf scar glabrous, appressed behind; glaucous 
band well marked, slightly constricted. Buds ovate. obtuse 12 X 15 
mm., exceeding the growth ring by one-half. margin rather broad, 
uniform, germination apical, basal placs and a mUrginal vestiture of 
white hairs. Leaf sheaths with sparse vestiture of short hairs soon 
glabrate, green, not glaucous; throat lannate and ,vith tufts of long 
hairs at the margim;; collar narrow. not reaching the midrib, glau
cous. the margins lannate; ligule about 3 mm.. the margin even ; 
ligular processes small, poorly developed. Leaf blades spreading, 
flat 1 rather narro,v 1 about 6 cm., light green, very minutely serrnlate, 
tl1e base even. not ciliate. · 

This seems to be a good general-purpose cane yielding a fairly 
good tonnage. It does not ripen quite as early as Cristalina but at 
full maturity it develops high sucrose and purity. 

It was included in the Santa Rita immunity experiment, but a 
very poor stand was secured and the few plants which survived 
failed to take the mosaic. It has contracted it, however, at the 
Hatillo Fruit Company farm, seeming to suffer about like the Rayada. 
Its reaction to gum disease has not been determined. 

In the Aguirre test plots in January 1911 it gave: tons cane, 
70.305; brix, 17.65; sucrose, 14.77; purity, 83.7; tons sugar, 7.47. 

This is a fine record, thongh the cane was evidently still green 
when cut. Its best record is for a car from the Hatillo Fruit 
Company ground at Central Vannina June 11, 1920, which gave; 
brix, 22.2, sucrose, 20.35; purity, 91.67. It was sold on the basis 
of sucrose content and under the prevailing terms brought 9.89 per 
cent to the grower in sugar on the total weight of cane. A cane 
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capable of such a record is certainly worth further trial. Some 
recent analyses of immature cane are as follows : 

Kind Date Age Arrow s Ex t r. Brix. Su er . , R. S . Purl Fiber 
,_______..__ -- '---

B-3696 .. . ....... . 1-12-21 Pl. 15 mo. No 72 ., 14. 95 11.6 6 2. 09 77. 99 9.82 
Crls tal!ua . .. .. .. 1-12-21 Pl. 15 mo. No 70.0 17. 25 15 .96 0 37 92. 51 9.60 
B-3696 . . ...... 2-11-21 Pl 16 mo . No 

I 
72. 9 .16.6 5 13.59 1. 92 81. 62 11.92 

Ray ada ..... ... . :: 2-11-21 Pl. 16 mo. No 63.6 17 .15 15.2 5 0 . 81 88 .92 12.37 
B -3696 . .. ........ 4-11-21 Pl. 18 m o. N o 71.6 17 .60 15,85 0 . 77 90 .05 11. 36 

B-3708 . 

Mr. Sewall notes having received this cane from the Mayagiiez 
Station. This Station received it from Mr. Sewall in 1911. Ratoons 
in 1913 gave: tons, 27.87; bri x, 18.88 ; sucrose, 17.88; purity, 94.7. 
Its record in Circular 8 is, tota l tons for 3 crops, 47.81; brix, 18.44; 
sucrose, 17.27; purity, 93.6. The lowest in tonnage out of 25 kinq s. 

Not seen. 

B-3 747. 

This kind was 'included in the plantings made at this Station 
in 1911. Seed fr om Central Guanica.. In 1915 as plant cane it 
gave: tons cane, 27.42; brix , 19.19 ; sucrose, 17.81 ; purit y, 92.8. 
Crista lin a from same field gave, tons, 22.10; brix, 17.98; sucrose, 
16.55; purity, 92.0. There is no other record of this cane in Porto 
Rico except the planting on the farm of the Hatillo Fruit Company 
already noted. Where recently sorted ·out and planted !in )pure 
cultur e it is making a good growth and promises a heavy yield. 
An analysis made June 24, 1920, gave: · brix, 21.12; sucrose, 19.07; 
purity , 90.29. Figuring according to the Vannina contracts at 65 
per cent of the yield of sugar this would give 9.28 per cent t o the 
grower . It-closely resembles B-3922 but the cilia on the leaf scar 
are even longer and more abundant and the bud is a little longer 
and more· acute. 

B-3 750. 

Introduc ed by this Station in 1911 from Barbados. No records 
of resul ts. 

Not seen. 

B-38 19. 

P robably introd uced by Mr. Murp hey from Barbados . It :figures 
frequent ly in his reports from Guanica during 1911, 1912 and 1913. 
as much as 261/z acres of it was grown at Guanica in 1915. No re: 
cord of its being planted elsewhere. 

Not seen. 
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B-3859. 
Introduced by this Station in 1911 from Barbados. There is now 

a considerable acreage of it at the Hatillo Fruit Company's farm 
near Rio Piedras from seed obtained here. Seed was sent from 
Fajardo for the immunity experiment at Santa Rita, where it seemed 
strongly resistant to mosaic. It is not grown on a field scale at 
Fajardo and does not seem to have been planted elsewhere in the 
Island. Seed was again brought to the Station in the fall of 1919 
from the Hatillo Fruit Company farm. 

It is a strong-growing dark-purple cane but it has not been suf
ficiently tested to veuture an opinion as to its real value. In 1915 
as plant cane it gave: tons, 26.10; brix, 16.63; sucrose, 14.56; 
purity, 87.5. On January 14, 1921, as plant cane at 15 months it 
only gave, brix, 14.10; sucrose, 10.84; purity, 76.87; showing that 
it is rather late in maturing. 

°3-3922. 

Seedling of B-647. Probably introduced from Barbados by Mr. 
Murphey. It is frequently mentioned in his reports at Guliniea 
during 1911 and 1912. Seed was brought here from Gu!tnica in 
1911. It was being very extensively planted at Guiinica up to the 
mosaic outbreak in 1919. Since then it has been less planted, since 
it suffers seriously from this disease. It was in cultivation at this 
Station in 1911 and 1912. It has been somewhat cultivated at Fa
jardo but with Jess satisfactory results than at Guiinica. Not seen 
in other parts of the Island. 

Erect but at length declined, vigorous, a good stooler, seldom ar
rowing. Stalks long, medium diameter, green w·ith a reddish flush, 
light bloom. Internode~ medium to Jong, nearly cylindrical but a 
little flattened, sometimes shouldered below. straight or a little stag
gered, sometimes checking in lines, furrow slight but evident. Nodes 
slightly constricted, oblique; growth ring poorly defined, often pur
plish; root band ohlique1 narrow: 5 to 8 mm., eoncolorons, rudi
mentary roots Rmall, cro,vded, in about 3 rows; leaf scar conspic
uously ciliate with white. erect hairs abont 3 mm. long; glaueous 
band well marked, about 8 mm., somewhat constricted. Buds usually 
tinted, broadly triangular-ovate, obtuse, often broader than long, 10 
to 12 X 10 mm., slightly exceeding the growth ring, margin medium 
width, uniform, germination apical or subapical, with basal placs 
and scanty inarginal vestiture. Leaf sheaths ,vith short scanty vesti
tnre, green, little or no bloom; throat narrow. pallid, sparingly Jan
nate, and with a circle of scattered, rather stout hairs, especially on 
the margins; collar narrow, pallid, scarcely reaching the midrib, 
minutely lannate; ligule about 3 mm., minutely :fimbriate; ligular 
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processes none or poorly developed. Leaf blades spreading or some
what erect, about 6 cm., light green, minute ly serru lat e, the base 
somewhat ciliate. · 

In the Guanica district , where it usual ly planted as gi·a,n culticra, 
this cane gives a heavy tonnage and very sat isfactory sucrose. It 
has not been sufficiently tested elsewhere. 

It is fairly _ resistant to root disease and ratoons well but it sufferE 
seriously from mosaic, being rather more susceptable than Rayada 
and Crista lina. Its resistanc e to gum disease has not been tested. 
It is a soft cane and is often e3:ten badly by rats. 

In January 1914 one plot at Guanica gave : tons ca.ne , 60.81; 
sucrose, 14.7; purity, 82.8. The remainder of the field in other 
varieties gave only 42.82 tons. In February 1914 another field gave: 
tons cane, 62.84; sucrose, 15.6; purity, 85.9; tons sugar, 7.66. 
Fajardo in 1916 r~orts: tons cane, 21.55 ; sucrose in cane, 12.6 ; 
purity, 89.4; tons sugar, 2.71. Other reports are still lower . The 
few available late analyses follow. 

-
K in d Date Age E xtr . Brix. Su er. Re d S. Purity Vib er 

- -- - -- --- --- --- - - - ---
B-3922 . ...... 12-15-20 Rat . 14 mo. 70 . 9 14. 33 10.39 2 . 70 72.5 0 1l .4t 
Crl stalina ... 12-15-20 Rat . 14 mo. 70. 0 17 .50 15.53 0. 28 88 . 74 9 .6{ 
B-3922 . . .. . .. 2-11-21 Pl.16 mo. 71.8 17.05 15. 35 0. 91 90. 02 12 .4{ 
R aynda .. .. . . 2-11.21 Pl. 16 m o. 63. 6 17 . 15 15.25 0 .81 88 .92 12 .Si 

B-4028. 

Seed of this kind was brought to this Station from Guanica in 
1911. It is growing in the Fajardo Experimental plots but _ it does 
not seem to have been extend ed on a field scale. Seed was brought 
from Fajardo to this Station in November· 1919. It was also sent 
from Fajardo for the immunity test at Santa Rita but it failed to 
germinate . 

:B-4507. 

Introduc ed from Antigua by Mr . Sewall in 1911. It does not 
seem to have been planted elsewhere. 

Not seen. 

B-4578. 

This kind was planted at this Station in 1911 with seed brought 
from Central Guani ca. Only very poor yields are recorded . It 
does not seem to have been planted elsewhere. 

Not seen. 

• 
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B-4596. 

Seedling of B-521. Introduced from Antigua by :Mlr. Sewall 
in 1909. Mentioned in Mr. Murphey's reports from Guiinica in 1910 
but seems to have been very little planted there. It has been planted 
in a small way at Fajardo for a number of years, 13.55 acres being 
harvested in 1919. It was tested at Central Lafayette, 1914-1916. 
It has been considerably planted at this Station, seed being obtained 
from llfr. Sewall in 1911, and seed has been widely distrubuted on 
account of supposed disease resistance. 

Erect, or at length decumbent, vigorous, a free stooler, arrows 
frequently. Stalks long. medium to medium small diameter, green 
with dnll reddish flush, usually checking in lines, bnt little bloom. 
Tnternodcs medium length, flattened, slightly tumid, nearly straight, 
furrow fairly well marked. Nodes constricted, oblique, growth ring 
narrow, inconspicuous even, concolorous; root band narrow, oblique 
5 to 8 mm., bright green ; rudimentary roots large, yellowish, crowded, 
in 2 or 3 rows: leaf scar glahrous, appressed behind; glaucous band, 
narrow, 7 to 8 mm., sharply constricted1 conspicuous. Buds large, 
broadly ovate, obtuse, 12 to 13 X 12 to 13 mm., exceeding the growth 
ring, margin broad 2 mm. or more slightly shouldered, germination 
subapical, nearly glabrous apical and marginal hairs short and scanty. 
Leaf sheaths glahrous, green, glaucous; throat lannate and with a 
sparing Yestiture of medium hairs on the margins; collar broad, 
pallid. reaching the midrib, glaucous the margins lannate; Jigule 
ahont 4 mm., the margin undulate and slightly fimhriate; lignlar 
processes none. Leaf blades spreading, abundant, flat, somewhat 2 
ranked, 6 cm., light green. minutelr serrnlate, the base even, not 
ciliate. 

The agricultural value of this cane is still uncertain. It is 
adapted to low, wet, compacted lands where Rayada begins to fail 
and in such localities it gives heavy tonnage and ratoons well. It 
makes a poor growth in dry hill lands. It is very late in maturing 
and when green gives the lowest sucrose and purity of any kind 
tested. Our records are far from complete but they fail to show 
that it ever develops more than a very ordinary degree of sweetness. 
ness. 

This cane is undonbtedlr very resistant to root disease hut this 
seems to be its only virtue. It was among the very few kinds 
which developed no top rot whatever in the Santa Rita immunity 
test. At one time it was' recommended as having great resistance 
to mosaic, but this claim has not been substantiated. It perhaps 
takes the disease a little less readily than some other kinds, hut 
when attacked it suffers nearly as much as the Rayada. Its resist-
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ance to gum disease has not been determined. As a cane for lo-v1 
compacted lands it seems to have no advantage over yellow Cale 
donia, and in our te sts it invar iably falls below this kind in sucrosE 
and puri ty . It should only be planted for some special object anc 
with these facts in mind. 

In Circul ar 8 its record is third in tonnage out of 25 kind s 
total tons, 3 crops, 108.5; brix, 15.03; sucrose, 12.73; purity, 84.2 
or an average yield of 3.31 of sugar. The Fajardo r eport s indi catE 
an averag e of 3.38 tons sugar per acre in 1916-17 and 2.72 tons ir 
~918-19. At Central Lafayette as plan t cane in 1914 it gave, brix 
-19.8; sucrose, 17 .6; purit y, 88.8, which 1s the highest analysis ir 
our r ecords. Oth~r analyses follow : 

Kind D ate Age Extr. Brix . Suer. Red S. Purity Fiber 

-- - -- - - - - -- --- - -- --
B-459fi ....... 1-5-20 Ra t .14 m o. 65.0 13. 27 10.15 .... ':i:il.i' 76.50 ..... ii:i;, 
B·4596 . .. .... 12-20-20 Ra t . 14 mo. 71 .0 13 .30 9,3 4 70 . 22 
Oriscalioa 12-20-20 Rat.14 mo 70.0 17 .50 15.53 0.28 88 . 74 9. 61 
B-4596* . . . ... 1-14-21 Pl.1 5mo. 68. 7 13.10 9.64 2,41 73.68 10 . 6, 
Cri s tallna ... 1-14-21 Pl.15 mo . 70.0 f,25 15 .96 1 0.3 7 92.52 9 .6 1 

B-4596 ....... 4-13-21 Pl.18mo. 68.4 6.00 13.65 1.46 85.31 12,6 
I 

• Lowest in su crose out of 40 kinds. 

B-4934. 

Was in cultivation at th is Station · from 1911 to 1916. The seec 
came from Central Guanica. It does not seem to have been cult i 
vate d elsewhere. 

Not seen. 

B-6032. 

Probabl y import ed from Barba¢1.os by Central Mercedita of .Pon ce 
Seed was brought to this Station from that Central in fall of 1919 

. It bas been badly attacked by ~ osaic at Mercedita . 

B-6048 . 

Mr. Sewall notes that this kind came from the Mayagiiez Stat ion 
It was in culti vatio n at this Staiton 1911 to 1916 with seed sent bJ 
Mir. Sewall but had disappear ed. It is in the experimental plot: 
at Faj ar do an.d seed was again obtain ed there in November 1919 
In the Santa Rita immun ity experiment it was strongly r esistan 
to root disease and developed no top rot but is was quite susceptibl1 
to mosaic. 

B-6292. 

A seedlin g of T-24 . This kind was import ed by this Station fron 
Barbados in 1911. It does not :figure in the available reports fron 
either Guanica or Fajardo. 
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Erect or tardily decumbent, vigorous, good stooler, arrows oeeaw 
sionally. Stalks long, medium to medium slender, green with a dull 
red flush, but little bloom. Internodes medium length, somewhat 
compressed, inequilateral, slightly tumid on side oposite bud, furrow 
shallow but evident. Nodes slightly constricted, oblique; growth 
ring medium width, often slightly elevated, greenish ; root band 
oblique, 6 to 10 mm., greenish·; rudimentary· roots crowded, whitish. 
in 3 or 4 rows; leaf scar glabrous, appressed behind; glaucous band 
slightly constricted, 8 to 10 mm., well marked. Buds broadly ovate, 
obtuse, sometimes broader than long, about 14 X 14 mm., exceeding 
the growth ring by one-third, margin broad, about 2 mm., uniform, 
germination apical or subapieal, usually soon developing, with heavy 
basal placs and abundant marginal and apical vestiture. Leaf sheaths 
with rather scanty but long and coarse vestiture, green or sometimes 
a little tinted below, not glaucous; throat often crinkled, lannate, 
and with scanty marginal hairs; collar reddish brown, glaucous, the 
margins lannate; ligule · about 4 mm., the edge uneven and flmbriate; 
ligular processes none or small and poorly developed. Leaf blades 
abundant, flat, spreading, 5 to 6 cm., light green, minutely serrnlate, 
the base even, not ciliate. 

This is a valuable kind, especially for vega lands. It is not 
so well adapted to dry hills. It should be planted in the fall as 
gran c,ilt,ira, since it is slow in maturing. It is adapted to the 
same conditions as Yellow Caledonia and it may be expected to make 
equally as good tonnage and at full maturity to yield a larger per 
cent of sucrose. 

In the Santa Rita immunity experiment it proved to be about 
equal to Rayada in root-disease resistance and to be rather more 
susceptible to mosaic. Its resistance to gum disease has not been 
determined. 

The following items are from the Station records: 

B-02D2' ...... !(in~ ............. 1--D-•-::-,-,·I-P-ln-:-::-.-Jfon3:•;:I B:!;,~;, s,::'.;, Pn:y3 
Cristnllnn . ........................ j . 1lll5 Plnnt ..... 1 22.10 I 17.f•B 16.56 02.0 
B-G2!Y.!t ............................ 

1 
)fay 191G Rat ....... , 25.GO 18.00 17.2 92A5 

CrlstalinJ ........................ , Mny 1!116 Rat, ...... , 18.80_~1~8.~8~~''~-~'~-.c"cc·.cc" 
* First in tonnage out of 20 kinds. 
t Second in tonnage out of 20 kinds both as ratoon and for two rrops. 

Recent analyses a.re as follows: 

Kind Date Age Extr. Brix. Su<'r. Red S. Pnrity 1~ ---
B-6292 . ... , . , 12-15-20 Kat. 14 mo. 70.0 l•l.03 11.25 2.li5 1s. 10 I 10,60 
Cristn.linn ... 12-15-20 Rfl.t.1-1 mo. 70.0 17 .60 15.53 0.28 88.78 ! 0.60 
B-6292, 1-2'1-20 Bnt. Ir! mo. 7(UJ 13.60 10.45 I.52 76.88 : 11.64 Crlstnlillii::: 1-!H-!!O Rat. 15 lli(J, 70.S 17 .85 lG.1,1 0.33 90.42 ; 10.GD 
B-62fl2 . ....... !Vi-21 P!. 16 mo. 66.U 17 .·15 15. i6 0.65 00.31 12.06 
Cristnlinn .. · j 2-7-21 Pl. lG mo. OB.Ii 17 .00 16.H 0.803 !J0.16 ' 13.81 
B-6292 . ...... 4-11-21 PL 18 mo. 68.5 18,50 17.!H 0 50 93.18 . 11.3·1 
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B-6408. 

This seems to have been introduced by Central Mercedita o 
Ponce. Seed was brought from there to this Station in Novembe 
1919. But little a.ttacked by mosaic at Mercedita. It promises heav: 
tonnage. 

B- 6341. 

Was imported by this Station from Barbados in 1911. It wa 
the lowest in tonnage cut of 20 kinds in 1915 but one of the highes 
in sucrose. 

Not seen. 

B- 6346. 

Noted by Cowgill December 3, 1913, as seen in Mr. Sewall's col 
lection at Naguabo. There is no other reference to this cane. [I 
it possible that B-6436 was intended 1] 

B- 6388. 

This cane was in cultivation at this Station from 1911 to 191 
from seed brought Central Guanica. Its record was poor. 

Not seen. 

B-6436. 

Introduced from Ant igua in 1911 by Mr. Sewall. No othe 
record of this cane has been found. 

Not seen. 

B-6450. 

A seedling of T-24. It seems to have been introduced fror 
Barbados by Mr. Murphey. It was not mentioned in his repor1 
from Guanica during 1910, but occurs frequently in his 1911 an 
1912 reports. It is still plant ed at both Guanica and Fajardo an 
at Central Mercedita, Ponce. It has been sent out from this Statio 
quite widely to different part of the Island. 

Soon decumbent, vigorous, good stooling, arrows infrequentlJ 
Stalks long, medium diameter, green, yellowing on maturity, little o 
no flush , sometimes checking in lin es, some bloom. Internodes rnE 
dium to long, somewhat tumid , usually enlarged below, more or leE 
staggered, furrow broad but shallow. Nodes constricted, obliquE 
growth ring broad , elevated, concolorous; root band oblique , 6 to 1 
mm., concolorous; rudimentary roots large, closely crowded, whitisl 
in about 3 rows; leaf scar glabrous, appressed behind; glaucou 
band , constricted, narrow , 6 to 8 mm., well mark ed. Buds large, ovat 
or ovate-lanceolate , acute, 11 to 12 X 16 to 18 mm., exceeding tl 
growth ring by one-half or more , margin narrow , uniform, germ 
nation apical, short r athe r scant ly basal placs and scanty margim 
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vestiture of long hairs. Leaf sheaths with a scanty vestiture of short 
appressed hairs, green or slightly tinted below 1 not glaucous; throat 
narrmv, lannate, with scanty marginal hairs: collar narrow, paliid. 
glarn.'ous, the margins lannate; ligule broad at center, reaching 5 
mm., the ends tapering rapidly, fimbriate; ligular processes absent 
or poorly developed. Leaf blades abundant. flat, suberect, 6 to 6% 
cm. wide, bright rather dark green, minutely serrulate to the base, 
scarcely ciliate. 

This is a good general-purpose cane that should be more widely 
planted. It succeeds on a variety of soils and as it matures about 
with Oristalina it may be planted either in fall or spring. 

It is decidedly more resistant to both root disease and mosaic 
than Rayada .and Oristalina. Its resistance to gum disease has not 
been determined. 

This cane was noted as one of the three best at Fajardo in 1914 
the others being Yellow Caledonia and D-117 but its record as a 
sugar producer bas been only medium at both Fajardo and Guanica. 
At Guanica it was included by l\t!r. Miurphey in a list of best canes 
for 1911. In some variety plots at Central Mercedita. Yabucoa on 
rich cow-penned land. Out February 1920 as plant cane at 17 
months, it gave, without irrigation, tons per acre, 65.6; brix, 16.30; 
sucrose, 13.82; purity, 84.8, being second in tonnage but first in 
sucrose out of 8 kinds. This would represent 6.527 tons sugar per 
acre. Recent analyses are as follows: 

Kind Dnte !, Age Extr.. 
1
- Rrlx ! f:ncr.

1 

I Reel S. Purity Fiber 

-'----'-i-1----
B-0450 ....... 12-2-20 :I l'l.13mo. 70.4 I, Iii.Bo 13.871· 2.50 87.78 10.60 
Ave. of5 

Cherlbon.. 12-2-20 I' l'l.13mo. . ......... ; ...... ····i 13.68 1.67 85.88 12 29 
B-(WiO. ...... 12-20-20 Rat. H mo. 70.3 ' 16.53 , U.23. 0.21 86.08 s:a1 
Cristnllna ... 12-20-20 Rnt. H mo. 70.0 _ 17 .50 I 15.ft3 I 0.28 88. N o 60 
B-6WO ...... 2-2-21 Rnt.16mo. 71.6f 17.05 16.03. o.56_ RS.15 0·05 
B-6150. ...... 2-2-21 fl.at. 16 mo. I 73.4 , 15.60 I 13.431 I.BO ·1 86.09 10'.6·1 
Crbtnllna... 2-2·21 Rnt.16mo. 70.3 ' 17.85 16.14 0.33 90.42 10.69 
B-6450 ...... 2·7-21 PL !Gmo. 70.5 17.25 15.39 0,75 8!1.21 11.80 
Cristnlina... 2-7-21 P!.IGmo. 

1 
68.6 17.90 16.14 j 0.803 I 90.16 13.81 

B-6536. 

This variety was in cultivation at this Station from 1911 to 1916, 
from seed brought from Central Guanica. It also occurs in the 
experimental plots at Central Fajardo and seed from there was 
again brought to this Station in November 1919. It was included 
in the Santa Rita immunity experiment where it showed medium 
resistance to root disease and rather strong resistance to mosaic. 
It is of only moderate vigor and medium sucrose content. 
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B-6835 . 

This was introduced from Barbados by this Station 'in 1911. 1 
gave poor tonnage but good sucrose. 

Not seen. 

B- 7169 . 

Introduced by this Station from Barbados in 1911. It occuri 
in th e exper imental plots at Fajardo and seed was again brough1 
£.rom there in Novembe:r 1919. It is of medium vigor and sucrosE 
content. 

B-7245. 

Introduced by this Station from Barb ados in 1911. It does no1 
seem to have· been grown elsewhere on the Island . 

Strict ly erect, vigorous, medium stooler, no arrow s. Stalks me
dium length and diam et er, green, becoming yellow, with a red flush, 
little or no bloom. In ternod es ·medium length , near ly cylindrica l but 
abrupt ly shoulder ed below on side, opposite bud, stra ight , furr ow 
non e. Nodes slightly constricted, obliqu e, growth ring n arrow , usually 
elevated, brownish; root band narro w, oblique, 5 to 8 mm., con
stri cted, concolorou s or light er; rudi mentary roots pallid, crowded, 
in about 4 rows; leaf scar glabrou s, usually about equally prominent 
behind; glaucous band narr ow, 5 to 8 mm., well marked, but lit tle 
constricted . . Buds small, broadly ovate, obtu se, about 8 to 9 X 8 to 9 
mm., not exceeding th e gr owth ring , mar gin narrow, uniform, usually 
purplish, germina tion apical, not develop ing on the standin g sta lks, 
short basal placs and sparse vest itur e of white hair s on sides and 
apex. Leaf sheaths with a coarse abundant vest itur e of stro ngly. as
surg ent hair s, green, not glaucous; throat lannate an d with a sparing 
vest itur e_ of rather short white hairs; collar narrow , palli d, reachin g 
the midrib, glau cous and more or less lann ate throu ghout; ligule 
short, 3 mm. nearly even ; ligular pro cesses none. Leaf bla des spread
ing , somewhat 2 rank ed, flat, 6 to 7 cm. wide, brigh t green, minutely 
ser 1•ulate, the base sparingl y ciliat e. 

This is a cane with usuall y good keeping qualities in the field. 
It never arrow s, almost never falls down and the buds do not sprout , 
making it unusually well adapted to holding over as caiiai qy.,edada 
or long-season cane. It grows late in the season and consequently 
is a littl e lat e in maturing but is r eally nearly average in this respect. 
It is bette r adapted to vega l ands. 

Its reactions to the different disease have not been determined . 
It is ratooning well and so must be fairly r esistant to root disease. 

Its early record at the Station is as follows: 
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Kind Date Age Tons. Brix. Suer. Purity 
--------1------1-------,--- --- --- ---
B-72.J.5* .••..•••••..••.. 1915 ..•..•.•.. Plant ......•.•.•. , 30.0 
Crist:tlina ..•• , . . .. . . . . 19Hi .. . . . . .. . . Plunt ....... , •... , 22.10 
B-7245+ ................ May l!Jl6 ..... Ro.t............... 37.80 
Crl':i"talinn ...........• May 1!116 ..... Hn.t... ... ..•.. ..•. 18.80 
B-7:.!·!5 ...••..•.....•.. 4-30-l!l ......•. Rat. 11 i\to ...••.•..•...•.. 
B-7245 ................. Apr. 1920 .... 2nd Rnt. 12 Mo ............ . 
B-7z.J6 . . . . . • . . . • . . •• . . 5-18--20 . . . • •• . . 2nd Rat. 13 )[O ..•......•... 
B-7245 ................. 1-13-20 ....•... 2nd Hat. 8 Mo .••........... 
Cristalina ............. HfM!O ........ 2ndRat. SMo ..• (·········· 

* Fom·th in tons out of 20. 
t First in tons out of 20. 

The latest analyses are as follows: 

18.6-1 
17 .fl8 
H.l.1 
18.8 
20.0 
20. 7 
21. 75 

. .. ~::~~-I 

17.30 
16,55 
18.0 
17 .8 
18.S2 
18.23 
19.50 
11.19 
16.35 

92.8 
!'12.0 
94.2•1 
94.H 
91.61 
88.88 
89.05 
75.55 

. Kind I~, Age I Ex!,. I Bdx, :~ ~ Pudty I Ffoe< 

B-72·Hi ....... ,H9-21 .. 1Pl.15mo .... i 70.0 I 17.56 16.'l•l 0.95 87.97 10.80 
Cristalina ... , H9-2I .. iPl. l5mo .... ! iO.O 17.25 15.96 0.37 9252 tl.60 
B-7245 ...... , I 2-H-21 .. :pt. 16 mo .... : 66.6 

1 
15.85 12.!13 I 1.27 81 57 12.02 

Hayada ..... !2·14-21 .. Pl.IGmo .... 1 03.6; 17.15 15.25 0.81 88.92 12.37 
B-7245 ....... ! 2- 2-21 .. /Pl.20mo .... l 70,1 I 18.55 16.73 0.71 90.18 18.15 
B 7245 ....... 

1 
·1-13-21 ,.,Pl.18 mo.... 70.7 , 17 30 Hl.87 .

1 
0.509 92.18 10.H 

I ; I 

B-8660. 

Introduced by tbis Station. from Barbados in 1911. Its record 
was medium both as to tonnage and sucrose. 

Not seen. 

iBa-6032. 

And Ba-7924 were imported by Central Guanica from Barbados 
in the Fall of 1919. The latter is also in cultivation at this Station 
from seed of this importation. Not yet sufficiently tested to form 
an opinion. 

'BH-10(12). 

i Imported bv Central Guiinica from Barbados in the fall of 1919. 
IPart of tbis s~ed also sent to this Station. It also seems to have 
been imported independently by Central Mercedita of Ponce. 

! Erect, or at length somewhat declined, vigorous, a strong stooler, 
~eldom arrows. Stalks long 1 medium to medium slender, greenish but 
~oon flnshing to a uniform dull pink, marked with lines, often blotched, 
considerable bloom. Inernodes medium length, staggered, somewhat 
pompressed, larger he low and shouldered on side opposite bud. Nodes 
ponstricted, oblique; growth ring rather broad but indistinct, enlarged 
pn the shoulder behind; root band oblique, 6 to 10 mm., concolorous 
but paler, tapering downward, rudimentary roots small, purplish, in 
B or 4 rows; leaf scar glabrous, appressed behind; glaucous band 
)lightly constricted,. about 8 mm., somewhat obscured by the bloom 
pf the internode. Buds nearly orbicular, 10 to 11 X 10 to 11 mm., 
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\ 
only slightly exceeding growth ring, margin narrow , uniform, ofter 
purp lish, germination subapical, basal placs, and sparse margina l 
and apical vestiture. Leaf sheat hs with a spar ·se vest iture of shor 1 
appressed hairs, green or a little tinted, somewhat glaucous; throa1 
narrow, lannate with a sparse marginal vestiture of long hairs; colla1 
narrow, scarcely reaching th e midrib, glaucou s; ligule, about 3 mm., 
margin undulate, not funbriate; ligu lar process es small and poorly 
developed or none. Leaf blades, suber ect, the tips declined, flat 
about 6 cm., widest above the middle, ligh t green, minutely scrru latc 
the base even, not _ ciliate. 

This famous Barbados hybrid is making a very favorable showing 
It seems. to be adapted to a wide range of conditions but is doing 
especially well on the red shale hills. It is a good germinator anc 
ripens sufficiently early to be used either for fall or spring planting 
So far it , is ratooning very strong. It has every _promise of being 
an unusually good general-purpose cane. 

Its resistance to root disease is evidently good. It has contra cted 
the mosaic at Central Mercedita but how seriously it was effectec 
was not ascertained. Nothing is known _as to its resistance to gurr 
disease. 

A small field of this cane at Central Mlercedita cut early in thE 
present crop as plant cane of 11 months gave over 6 tons of suga1 
per acre, which is an unusually good showing for such young cane 
Recent ana lyses are as follows. 

Kind De.te Age I Extr . I Brix . I Suer. R. S. Purit y l<'lber 

BR 10 (12) ... 12-2-20 llfl.t . 13mo. 1-- ; -9·l~

1

~ 1.38 84.2 10.2' 
Ave. 5 Che -
Bribon ..... . 12-2-20 Rat 13 mo. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13.69 1.67 85 88 12.2! 

R 10 (12) . . . 1-10-21 Rat.14 mo. 63.1 l 7.40 15.64 0.58 89.88 10.31 
Crist . ... ...... 1-10-21 Ra t. 14 mo. 71.4 17.30 15.34 0.64 86.67 12.0J 
BR 10 (12) ... 2-23-21 Rat.!& mo. 66.6 17.10 ,5.03 1.01 87.89 11.31 
Crist. ......... 2-23-21 Ra t. 15 mo. 71.4 18 90 

1~.1~ ! 0 .30 92.06 12.51 
BR 10 02) ... 2-11-21 Pl.16 mo ... 70.7 18.vO 1.42 84.27 11.1: 
Rayadn ... ... 2-11-21 Pl 16 m o 63.fi 17.15 15.25 0 81 88.92 12.3: 
BR 10 (12) ... 4-13-21 1'1.18 mo.:: 70.3 18.50 16.71 0.82 00.32 1 t.81 

BSF 12 (34), BSF (45) BSF (13) (8) and BSF 13 (14) werE 
all introduced from Barbados by Central Guanica in the fall of 
1919 and are being tested at their Reparada estate near Ponce. 

This ends the list of Barbados seedling canes that have been m
troduced into Porto Rico according to existing records. 

THE DEMERARA SEEDLING CANES • . 
The number of Seedlings introduced from Demerara is very 

much less than from Barbados. Most of them have made a good 
record and some are among our most important kinds . 
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D-74. 

Imported by Mr. May of the Mayagiiez Station from Audubon 
Park Louisiana in 1904. Reimported from Antigua by i\Ir. Sewall 
in 1909. It was included in the variety experiment at Aguirre in 
1911. It was in cultivation at this Station from 1911 to 1916. 
Not here now and not seen in Porto Rico. 

It seems very remarkable that this very valuable cane after 
having made so good a record has been completely abandoned and 
lost. Unfortunately, two recent attempts by the precent writer to 
reintroduce it have failed. One of the greatest needs of Porto Rico 
today is for .an early maturing cane of good tonnage and high 
sucrose to balance up the many good late canes now in cultivation 
and to serve for furnishing the mills with mature cane for the first 
month of the grinding. This need would be better filled by D-74 
than by any other known variety. It would be a serious mistake to 
depend on this kind for the entire crop, but if about one-fourth of 
the acreage was of this kind it would add an average of 2 per cent 
or more to the average sucrose for the first month's grinding. In 
the writers experience in Cuba this kind usually gave 3 per cent 
more sucrose than Cristalina in December when the crop usually 
begins there but by February or March Cristalina would be better 
than D-7 4. This cane arrows so freely it should all be cut early 
in the season. It ratoons well and on average soils ·will give a ton
nage about equal to Cristalina. It has suffered seriously from mosaic 
in Louisiana. 

In the Aguirre experiments this kind came out second in tons 
sugar per acre, the record being, tons cane) 66.362; brix, 18.55; 
sucrose, 15.68; purity, 84.5; tons sugar, 7.53. The following record 
at this Station follows : 

Kind I 
, I ·---- --·---

onte --~-J .. :~:.~.~i~rix. ~ ~ Purity 
' ' I ---

Feb. Hll2 II Plnnt. .. 1 •• -····"""' 18.i H.l.8 0.8 89.8 
Hll~ Plnnt. .. 1 !HJ 1· 17.!JO 16.39 91.2 
19fo Plant ... : 22.1 li.98 Hi.55 D'lO 

:\Iny I!l16 Rat . .... ; 10.G I 18.4 10 9 9i':as 
Mnyl!Jl6 Rat ..... ! 122 18.3 17.0 92,89 

' ' 

l D-74 * ................... . 

I g~ii~:::·:::::::::::::::::: ! Otnheite ... , ......... , . 

I D-95. 

, Imported from Audubon Park, Louisiana, in 1904 by Mr. May 
of the l\fayagiiez Station. Mr. Sewall notes having received seed 
from l\!Iayagiiez. In the crop of 1910 it stood highest in his tests 

* Highest in sucrose nnd purity out of 25 kinds. 
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in both brix , sucrose and purity as follows: brix, 18.4; sucrose, 17 .8 , 
purity, 96.70. It was cultivated at Guanica in 1910 and 1911 wher€ 
Mr . Murphey notes that it was troubled · by a leaf spot. It wai 
included in the variety . plots at Aguirre in 1911 where it stood :firs1 
in tons sugar per ·acre. Its record follows : tons cane, 68.31; brix , 
18.45; sucrose, 15.78; purity, 83.7; tons sugar, 7.84. It does not 
seem to have been cultivated at this Station. Not seen in Porto Rico 

The remarks made under D-74 may be repeated here. This iE 
a_nother valuable early-maturing kind that after making an excep
tionally good record here has been completely abandoned and lost. 
A fact that is hard to understand . 

D-109. 

Introduced from Antigua by Mr . Sewall in 1909. It was proba
bly also included in the direct importation from Demerara made 
by Central Can6vanas, though this was not so understood by Mr. 
Sewall . It is planted extensively in Eastern Porto Rico, especially 
in the districts about Can6vanas, Rio Piedras, Fajardo and Naguabo . 
Since the outbreak of mosaic in the western part of the Island, seed 
cane from this eastern region has been in strong demand and this 
variety has been widely disseminated. It is now probahly planted 
more largely than any other of the seedling canes. It was first noted 
in the Guan ica reports in 1913. In 1915 there were 9 acres of it 
there but it has attracted no attention in that district . It has 
l;>een in continuous cultivation at this Station since 1911 and seed 
of it has been sent to many planters. 

Usually soon decumbent, good vigor and stooling, arrow s freely. 
Stalks long, medium diam eter, red or reddish purple, heavy bloom. 
Int ernodes medium to long , somewhat barrel-shaped, or sometimes 
subcylindrical and enlarged below, furrow shallow, often wanting. 
Nodes strongly constricted; growth ring broad, usually 4 to 6 mm., 
even or nearly so, at first yellowish then dark purple or brownish 
purple; root band narrow, 6 to 7 mm., strongly constricted; at firs1 
yellowish but at length darker than the internode; rudimentary 
roots small, crowded, in about 3 rows; leaf scar glabrous, appressed 
behind; glaucous band narrow , 6 to 7 mm., constricted . Buds small, 
oval-ovate, obtuse, 8 to 9 X 8 to 9 mm., exceeding the root band but 
seldom exceeding the growth ring, margin very narrow, germination 
apical, inconspicuous basal placs and scanty marginal and apical 
vestiture, sometimes sub-glabrate. Leaf sheaths with a short scanty 
vestiture which is usually deciduous, leaving the mature sheath gla
brate, ·strongly tinted, glaucous; throat lannate with a scanty vesti . 
ture of longer hairs on the margins ; collar well marked, reaching 
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the midrib, often with purplish tints, glaucous or the margins spar
ingly lannate; ligule short, 2 to 3 mm., nearly even; ligu lar processes 
irr egular or wanting, sometimes one well developed. Leaf blades · 
spreading, fl.at, about 6 cm., rather dark green, the midrib sometimes 
purplish with age, minutely serru late, the base even and sparingly 
ciliate. ·I 

This is a good general -purpose cane well adapted for general 
planting. It closely resembles Rayada and Crystalina in cultural 
charac ters and requirements but seems a littl e.1better able to with
stand unfavorable soil conditions. It seems to be especially well 
adapted to the red shale .Ji.ills. It ripens a little later than Cris
talina but develops equally good ,sucrose at maturity. It may be 
planted either in fall or spring, but on account of its . free arrowing 
should not be held over as cana quedada. 

It seems to be a little more resistant to root disease than Crista
lina but it is perhaps even more susceptible to mosaic. Recent 
observations in the Trujillo Alto district indicate that it is strongly 
resistant or perhaps immune to gum diseaSlls. I£ this proves to be 
true it will add greatly to its value. 

Its record as a sugar producer is only moderately good at Fa
jardo, averaging about 21h tons per acre. It is large ly planted 
there especially in hill lands . Our high est re cord comes from Central 
Lafayette on the south coast, :first in sucrose as plant cane and 1 econd 
as ratoons out of 7 kinds tested as follows: · 

Kind Date Age Brix. Suer . Purity 
- - ----·--- - -. --' -- - - -- --- --- ---
D-109 ............ ...... .. ... ........... .. .. . 
D -109 ........ . . . . .. .. ......... . ........... . 

Apr. 1914 
~-eb.1916 

Plan t . .. . . 
2nd. Rat .. 

21.8 
21.7 

20.3 
19.5 

93.6 
89.8 

As reported in Circular 8, it stood: plant cane, 36 to 56 tons; 
total for 3 crops, 78.72 tons; brix, 18.42; sucrose, 14.98; purity, 
87.0. This would indicate an average yield of 2.89 tons sugar per 
acre for each of the three crops. Other analyses follow: 

Kind Date Age Arr. Extr. Brix Suer. R. S. Purity Fiber 
- - -- -- -- -- - -

D 109 .......... 12-10-20 Ra t.10 mo ... . No .. .. 73.3 14 23 9.93 3.22 69.78 8.54 
Rayada ........ 12-10-20 Rnt.10 mo .... No .. .. 71.1 15.83 18.45 1.76 84.96 8.08 
D-109 .......... 12-30-20 Rat. 9 mo .... No .... 70.0 18,94 16 38 0.91 86.58 10.80 
D-109 .......... 12-30-20 Rat. 9 mo .. . . Yes ... 67.3 20.04 17.85 1.15 89.70 13.08 
D-109 .. .... . .. . 12-24-20 P!.14 mo ..... Yes ... 61.l 19.58 17.46 0 67 89.17 14,0 
Crist .... . ....... 12-24-20 Pl.14 mo .. .. . No .... 65.7 18.88 17.08 0.52 90.65 13.72 
D-109 .......... 2-4-21 Pl.16mo ..... No .... 65.2 18.0 16.33 0.59 90.72 11.13 
D-109 .......... 2-4-21 Pl.16 mo ..... Yes ... 64.0 17.5 15.34 0.62 87.65 12.24 
Cr ist ............ 2-4-21 Pl.16mo ..... Yes ... 65.2 18.40 17.27 0.65 93.85 11.0S 
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D- 116. 
Introduced by Central Can6vanas . As planted in Porto Rico 

this is the same as D-625, which see. There is some doubt as to 
which of these kinds is really represe nt ed her e. 

D- 117. 
Imported from Aud11bon Park, Loui siana, in 1904 by Mr. May 

of the Mayag -iiez Station. It was mention ed in the Guanica repo rts 
for 1910 as among the best canes for that district and is today mor e 
wide ly planted ther e, than any other kind. It was included in the 
variety test at Aguirr e in 1911. Fajardo reports for 1913 mention 
it as among the three best canes for that d,istrict bu t at presen t it is 
less planted there than formerly. It has been sent out from here 
very widely. It is probably more widely pl ante d in Porto Rico 
than any other seedling except D-109. 

Strictly erect, good vigor and sto oling, ar row s free ly . Stalks 
long, medium diam et er, green then yellowi sh, flush non e or very 
sligh t, ~tt le or no bloom. Internodes medium to long, stra ight or 
somewliat staggered, cylind ri cal or sometimes larger below, furrow 
slight or none. Nodes scarce ly constricted , somewhat oblique; growth 
ring narr ow, brownish, prominent, the widest part of the sta lk ; root 
band oblique, 8 to 10 mm., light green, tapering downward; rud i
mentary roots crowded in about 4 rows, leaf scar glabrous, appressed 
behind; glauc ous band slightly constric t ed, about 8 mm., conspi cuous. 
Buds 1.frge, ovate, obtuse, about 14 X 14 mm., exceeding the growth 
ring by one-fourt h , margin nar row , uniform, germ ination apical or 
subapical , often developing, wit h short basal placs and scant y short 
marginal and ap ical vestiture. Leaf sheaths with scan ty shor t ap
pressed vest it ure often becoming nearly glabrate, green, somewhat 
glaucous; sta in ed ,:vith purp le at base within; throat densely lannate 
and with a conspicuous vestiture of long hai rs on th e margins and 
behind the ligule; collar conspicuou s, da rk brown, reachi ng the 
midrib , lann ate on the margins; ligule short, 2 to 3 mm. , nearl y even; 
ligula r processes unequal, one usually stron gly developed ofte n 2 cm. 
long , acute, the other usually wanting. Leaf blades suberect, crowd ed, 
fl.at, somewhat two ranke d, dark green, 6 to 7 cm. wide, very minut ely 
serrulate, the base even , not ciliate. 

This is t he one of t he best canes for gener al planting in Porto 
Rico. It thriv es on a great vari ety of soils. On the low comp acted 
vegas it will ·give a tonna ge aimost or quite equ al t o Yello w Caledonia. 
In the red sha le hill s it will decidedly exceed that kind. It is, ho" _ 
ever, late in maturin g and should always be plant ed in the fa ll as. 
gran cultum. It arrows too free ly to be held over as c<l!fia qued'aaa~
or long crop. 
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It is decidedly more resistant to both root disease and mosaic 
than Oristalina and Rayada and it is usally a good ratooner. Its 
resistance to gum disease is not fully determined but it seems to be 
good. At least no diseased canes of this kind have been found, 
although it occurs in mixed plantings where the Otaheite is heavily 
infected by gumming. 

Early in the season it is poor in sucrose, especially in the stalks 
that have not arrowed. When fully mature it develops about the 
same per cent of sucrose as Oristalina. It should never be planted 
in mixed plantings where it is likely to be cut too green. Its record 
at Aguirre in 1911 was as follows: tons cane, 69.821; brix, 17 .09; 
sucrose, 13.52; purity, 79.01; tons sugar, 6.59. It was third in 
tonnage among the kinds tested, but these plots were cut in January 
and this cane was evidently still too green to have developed its best 
sucrose. i\lr. Sewall reports than in 1910 this cane stood second in 
sucrose and purity by mill test at Naguabo. Its record was: brix, 
16.7; sucrose, 15.70; purity, 94.0. The Fajardo reports have usually 
been low, seldom averaging more than 3 tons sugar per acre. At 
Central Lafayette, April 1914, as plant cane it gave: brix, 21.1; 
sucrose, 18.6; purity, 88.1. As second ratoon in February 1916, 
it gave: brix, 20.4; Rncrose, 18.0 i purity, 88.2. In GuUnica, De
cember 1920, a field of 12.85 acres of gran cultura gave, tons cane, 
49.715; brix, 15.27; sucrose, 13.24; purity, 84.22; tons sugar, 5.23. 
Here again the cane was evidently too green. At this Station, as 
reported in Circular 8, it stood second in tons cane as plant cane 
hut fell to sixth place in total tons for three crops. The record 
follows : tons cane as plant, 57 .53 ; total for 3 crops, 99 .55 ; brix, 
17.50; s1\crose, 15.92; purity, 90.9. Oristalina record in these tests 
was:· tons plant cane, 43.87; total for 3 crops, 77.52; brix. 16.60; 
sucrose, 15.02; purity, 90.5. This would figure an average of 
3.972 tons sugar for each of the three crops for D-117 and 2.91 tons 
for Cristalina. Some recent analyses are: 

Kind lrnte Age .\ rr. Extr. Ltlx. Suer. IL S. / Purity Fiber 
---- ·--

___ , __ 
--··· 

12-30-W Rnt. 9 mo .•..• No G!l.rn lfi.13 12.15 Ui!J I 80.30 11 5 s 
12-30-'.?0 I Rnt. ft mo . ., .. YcS: :· 67 2 HUi3 1:u;r, l.il 

I 
82.52 11.8 0 

12-20-20 Rnt. 1·1 mo .... No ... 67.6 10.30 13.78 0.72 St.rd 10.36 
12-20-20 Hnt. H mo ... , Yes."' 68.7 11.2() 15.03 O!H 87,38 10.60 
12-'.20-20 Rnt. Hmo .... No ... 70 0 l i./"jQ 1.·,.r1a 0.28 &!.U 0.00 
1-2fi-21 Rat. rnmo 7\o ••• 67.5 liHiii 12 tlJ 1.17 R-1 21 10.40 
1-26-:n Hnt. H>mo.::: \"('S, •• 67.0 18.30 lii.82 0.76 

I 
86.,J-l 11.00 

1-'.:f\-21 Hnt, Himo .... No ... 70/1 17.Sfl 16.H 0.33 !'JO ,J2 11.22 
2--1-21 PL lfimo ..... I Xo , .. 6L7 17.!!0 101 l.ff0 I 

flc,.:,2 12.60 
2·1·21 Pl. 16 mo .... ., Yes ... fll.5 17/"iO Hd!O 1.13 ! sn.sr, 12.32 
2.1 21 PL !Omo ..... ) Yes ... rn:i.2 18.-10 17.27 o.m, l/3,85 j 11.83 
•1·6·21 Pl.18 mo ..... Yes ... 68.0 HU5 18.0~ 0.2G5 i D3A8 10.~7 

-··--- ---·!----
D·117 ........•. 
D-117 ......... . 
ll·l17 ......... . 
[).117 " ...... . 
Cri,;t ......... . 
D·l17 .... ,. .. . 
D-117 ......... . 
Cri!st. .......... . 
D-117 .••...... 
D-117 ......... . 
Crist. ........ . 
n.111 ......... . 
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D- 147. 
This kind is present in the experim enta l plots at Fajardo. Seed 

was brought to this Station in November 1919 but it failed to ger
minate. Not seen elsewhere. W e find no re cord of its introduction. 

D -3 55. 

Noted by Cowgill as occurring at Dolor es, Rio Grande, July 15, 
1912. No other record of this cane . 

Not seen. 

D-357. 
This cane figured in Cowgill 's not es as occurring at Fajardo in 

1913. We hav e no record of it s introdu ction. Seed was brought 
from Fajardo to this Station in November 1919. It was included 
in the Santa Rita immunity experiment where it suffered consid
erably f;om root disease and top rot and was severely attacked by 
mosaic. It seem~ to have no special value. 

D-433 . 
We have no record of the introduction of this cane. In Mr. 

Crawley's note s under date -of June 2.4, 1913, it is mentioned in a 
list of the best canes for the Fajardo distri ct given him by McConney. 
It is now being planted at Fajardo more lar gely than any other 
variety and it is giving heavier aver age tonnage and more suga r 
per acre . Seed was brought from Fajardo to this Station in 1918. 
It is doing well here but apparently no better than D-117. It has 
not been seen elsewher e excepting in the Santa Rita immunit y ex
periment, where seed was sent from Fajardo . 

Erect or at length declined, good vigor and stooling , seldom 
arrows. Stalks long, medium to medium stou t, gr een with a ~light 
pink flush, completely covered by a dense gray bloom. Internode s 
long cylindrical or somewhat enlarged below, staggered, furrow none. 
Nodes constricted, oblique; growth ring narrow, even or a little 
sunken , greenish; root band about 8 mm., concolorou s; rudimentary 
roots large but indi sti nct, in about 3 rows; leaf scar glabrous , ap
pressed behind ; glaucous band almost completely obscur ed by heavy 
bloom of the internod e. Buds broadly ovate, obtu se, about 12 to 14 
X 12 to 14 mm., exceeding the growth ring by one-fourth, margin 

. medium width, uniform, germination subdorsal, basal placs short , 
marginal vestiture heavy, ending in a pronounced apical tuft and 
extending down the ba ck of the bud to the germinating point. Leaf 
sheaths with a moderate vestiture of long stiff assurgent hairs, green
ish, densely glaucous; throa t lannat e and with a sparse vestiture of 
long hairs on the margin s and behind the ligule; collar narrow , rea ch
ing the midrib , pallid , glaucous ; slight ly lann ate on the margin s; 
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ligule about 3 mm., margin funbriate-ciliate; ligular processes none. 
Leaf blades erect the tips declined, broad, flat or the margins slightly 
revolute, reaching 8 cm. or more, dull blue-green, serrnlate to the 
sparingly ciliate base. 

This cane seems to be particularly adapted to the low, compact 
maritime vegas and the yellow clay alluviums where Rayada and 
Cristalina are beginning to fail so badly. It grows fairly well on 
the red shale hills but seems to have no advantage there over a 
number of other canes. It could be used to advantage wherever 
Yellow Caledonia is being planted for it will yield equal tonnage 
and give better sucrose. It is best planted in the fall as gi·an cnl
tnm., though it can be used for spring planting. It arrows so little 
that it would probably stand over well for long crop or cafia q1tedada, 
but this has not been tested. 

It was included in the Santa Rita immunity tests but the results 
were not conclusive. It seemed, however, to have good resistance 
to mosaic and it certainly resists root disease and ratoons well, 
especially on low conmpact lands. 

At Fajardo it has given the following average results in tons of 
sugar per acre. In 1915, 3.73 tons; 1916, 3.47 tons; 1917, 3.44 tons, 
and in 1919, 3.75 tons. Recent analyses here as follows: 

Kind I Date ,\ge Extr. 
,---

n ... rnz .. ······j 11-!!!l-20 Hat. 13 mo, 67.!l 
Ave. 5 Ube-

rlbon ...... ll-2D-20 Rat. 13 mo 
D-rnll ....•..•. ! 1-10-21 nat. U mo. f:5.0 
Crist. ........ 1-10·21 Rnt.14 mo. 71.-1 
D-433 ........ 1 2-23-21 Hat. 16mo. 72.2 
Crist ......... · 2-23.21 Rat. 16 mo. 71.4 
n.,133 ........ 

1 
4-6-21 Pl. 18 mo .. 07.1 

D-448. 

Brix Suer. 

16.67 12.56 

13Ji!) 
15.10 13 03 
17.30 15.3-1 
18.SO liH6 
18.00 17.10 
HUiO I 18.18 

~1 Purity 

2.'18 75.GG 

1 G7 87 88 
l.81 86.2!) 
O.fl-1 86 67 
1'1!) 86.36 
0.30 02.06 
0.53 92.:H 

Fiber 

10.1 

12.2 
10.0 

s 
9 
1 
1 
2 
s 
4 

12.0 
11.1 
12,li 
11.8 

----

This cane has been considerably planted at Fajardo but we have 
no data concerning its intr9duction. It seems to have been first 
planted at this Station in the spring of 1918, presumably with seed 
from Fajardo. It. has not been seen elsewhere. 

Erect or at length somewhat decnmbent, good vigor and stooling, 
arrows frequently. Stalks long, medium stout, dull purple fading to 
dirty brmvn on maturity, heavy bloom. InternodPs medium length, 
straight or nearly so, cylindrical, or enlarged belmY, furrow none. 
Nodes scarcely constrfoted, somewhat oblique; growth ring broa<l. a 
little sunken, greenish or yellowish; root hand 8 to 10 mm., grer.nish: 
rudimentary roots small, ohscure, purplish, crowded, in 4 or 5 rows: 
leaf sear glahrous, appressrd heh ind; gluncons hand 8 to 10 mm., 
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sca rcely constr icted, not conspic uous. Bu ds broader than long, obtuse, 
p lu mp, about 14 to 15 X 12 mm., not exceeding the growth ri ng; 
marg in na rr ow, ·un iform, germ inat ion dorsal, basal placs, moderate , 
mar ginal vest itu re of mediu m length hairs and lines of shor t, whit e, 
app ress ed hair s along all of the vas cular bun dles of t he bud scales. 
Leaf sheath s with a short, scanty appre ssed vesti t ure when young , 
usua lly glabr ate with age, glaucou s, strongly t inte d ; thr oat lannate 
and with a vesti tu r e of rather shor t whit ish hairs; collar reac l1ing 
th e midri b, pa ll id , .lan nate wit h shor t whit e hairs; ligule 3 .to 4 mm . 
even ·; l igul ar pro cesses none. Lea f blad es sub erect the t ips droop ing , 
flat, about 7 cm. wide, medium dull gre en , serru lat e to th e base, not 
ciliate . 

Thi s cane is not being extended at Fa j ar do wher e it is not 
considered fu lly satisfactory . He r e it is very pr omising, especially 
on hill lan ds. Apparent ly it needs open , por ous soils. It shoul d 
be tried on the red cora l lands. It seems to mature ear ly and 
prom ises to be usefu l for spr ing plant ing. 

It was not included in th e Santa Rita immunity exp erim ents 
and but li t tl e is known regarding it s disease res istance. 

At Fajardo its record in sugar produc tion is poor , being only 
1.61 tons per acre in 1916, 1.87 tons in 1917 and 2.69 tons average 
on an area of 23 acres in 1919. Recent ana lyses here are as follows. 
Its prom ise of tonna ge is better th an the aver age: 

Kind Date Ago Arr . Extr. Br ix . Sue r . R . S. Pu rity Fib e r 
- --- - ,----1--- - - -- - - - - - -- - - - -
D-448 .. .. .. . ... 1-5-2l ... . Pl. t5mo .. , . . Yes ... 65 6 18.63 15 96 1.39 86.13 12.38 
Crist . . . . ....... 1-5-21. . . . P l 15 m o .. ... No .... 66 6 l 6.9G 15 35 0 56 90.56 11.35 
D-448 . . . ...... . 2-9-21 .. .. P l. 16 mo :s'o .... 65.6 18.'lO IG.51 0.87 89.72 13.07 
Crist .. . .. . ... . . 2-9-21 . ... Pl.16 m o .::: : No 68 7 16.20 13.85 0.95 85 49 11.20 
D-448 . .. . ..• ... , 4-6-21 . .. . PL IS mo . .. . . No.::: 69.4 17.30 15. 14 0 65 90.40 12.2,1 

D-504. 

This kind occurs in th e variet y plots at Fajardo but t her e is no 
r ecord as t o it s introdu ction; seed was brought fr om th er e to th e 
Stat ion in Novemb er 1919. A t hirty -acre field of it was found at Rio 
Grande und er the nam e of Java 133 and it also occur s at Huma cao 
as J ava 101. Not seen elsewhere. A very simil ar but distin ct cane 
occur s at Central F?r tuna , Ponce which is known as "Cana de Vino ." 

Er ect, or at leng th decumb ent , vigorou s, good stooler , seldom ar
row s. Stalk s medium lengt h , stout, purp le fa ding t o olive, light 
bloom. Inte r nodes short to medium, st out , strong ly enl arged below, 
subconi c, furro w n one. Nodes const ri ct ed, oblique; growth ring me
dium to broad, conspicuou sly elevated, brownish t hen olive ; root 
band 6 to 8 mm., gree nish, taper in g downward ; rudi ment ar y roots 
larg e, brownish, in about 3 rows; leaf scar glabrou s, appr essed 
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behind; glaucous band constricted, about 8 mm., well marked. Buds 
small, broader than long, obtuse, plump, about 9 X 8 nun., not reach
ing the growth l'ing, margin medium, uniform, germination dorsal, 
short basal pl acs, and scanty marginal and apical vestiture. Leaf 
sheaths with abundant, coarse, assurgent vestiture, glaucous, purplish, 
usually splitting, throat densely lannate and with longer whitish hairs 
on margins and behind ligule; collar broad reaching the midrib, pallid 
hnt with reddish tinge, glaucous, the margins faintly lannate; ligule 
long, reaching 5 mm. at center, minutely fimbriate; lignlar processes 
noll<'. Leaf hlades suhereet. flat broad. 7 to 9 cm., dull bluish-green, 
the midrib often purplish with age, sharply serrulate to the base, 
sparingly ciliate. 

This is a very promising cane but it has not beeu sufficiently 
tfsted to warrant a positive opinion. It has attracted no attention 
exrept at the one farm at Rio Grande where it is being rapidly 
extended. On the Station grounds it has done especially well on the 
red shale hills but it has also been satisfactory in low lands. It 
grows late and has the appearance of a late cane hut the analyses 
show thta it develops sugar early. It is certainly worthy of careful 
study. 

It was in the Santa Rita immunity experiment but a poor stand 
was secured and it was in the short list of those which did not 
contract the mosaic. Nothing is therefore really known · as to its 
disease reBistance. 

The following is its only record for sucrose: 

Kinrl 

D-504 ....•. 
AHf.5 Che-

rihnn ..... 
D,f:iOl •. ,,., 
Crbt ........ . 
IH,O I ....•..• 

D-625. 

Datt: 

12-13-21) 
2-u.::n 
2-P-21 
-1-s.::n 

Ag-e Extr. 
---

PLH mo G0.2 

PI. H mo ... ... 'r.OT PL rn mo ... 
Pl. 16 mo •.. , f,$,7 
l'l. 18 mo •.. 1 6/Ul 

Brix. Suer. I{. B. Purity 

-- --- ------
1G 13 13.84 1 88 SL2 

' ... i1Ci' iO'I 13.GO I 1 67 8i, 88 · 
18.2::i 0.ii DO.i!J 

16.20 rn.u,, I om, 8[\.,1!) 

20.10, 18 \13 n -!08 01.17 
I 

Fiber 
---

7)!D 

12 20 
11.GO 
11.20 
l'.2.02 

Introduceded from Antigua in 1909 hy Mr. Sewall. Probably 
previously introduced by Mr. i\Iarr of Can6vanas as D-116. No-
where now grown in pure cultures but abundantly present in mixed ~ 

plantings in all parts of the Island, hut especially in the eastern 
districts. It was in cultivation at this Station from 1911 to 1916 
hut had disappeared from the collections until brought in from 
various sources during 1919. 

Ereet or at length decumhent, very vigorous, a strong stooler, 
arrows freely. Stalks long, medium stout, green then yellow no flush, 
little or no bloom. Internodes medium long, cylindrical, straight or 
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nearly so, furrow slight or none. Nodes not constr icted; growt h ring 
broad, 3 to 6 mm., swollen, brownish , usually very conspi cuous; root 
band narrow, 6 to 8 mm., whitish then concolorous; rudimentary 
roots larg e, scattered, in about 3 rows; leaf scar glabrous, broad and 
prominent in fro nt, appressed behind; glaucous band narrow, about 
8 mm., well marked. Buds broadly triangular -ovate, 12 to 14 X 12 
to 14 mm., scarcely exceeding the growth ring , margin narrow uni
form, germination apical, basal placs heavy, sides and apex with an 
abundant vest iture of long brownish hairs. Leaf sheaths glabrate, 
but with some hair s on medium line when young, green, glaucous; 
throat narrow, pale brown, densely lannat e-; collar narrow, not reach
ing the midrib , pale brown, glaucous; ligule broad reaching 6 mm. 
even; ligular processes none . Leaf blades spread ing , the margins 
somewhat revolute, 6 to 7 cm. wide, dull green , minutely but sharp ly 
serrulate, the base nearly even and sparing ly ciliat e. 

This is one of the most vigorous canes seen in Porto Rico. and 
is probably capable of yielding a higher tonnage than an:)l other 
one now grown in the Island . It is considered, however, to be so 
low in sucrose that many of the mills refuse to accept it and its 
planting in pure cultures has been abandoned. On account of its 
high ton nag e many colonos still mix as much of it in their fields as 
they think will pass unnoticed at the mills . Recent analyses indi cate 
that this cane has been entirely misunderstood and that when prop
erly ripened it developes a very sat isfactory degree of sucrose. This 
must be so, since it still furnishes by far the greater part of the 
sugar made in Demerara. It ne eds to be studied anew, ·but the 
present indications are that it is a mos_t valuable cane for the red 
shale hills and probably for the red coral lands or for any other 
locations where it can be made to mature. It should not be allowed 
in mixed plantings . 

It was not included in the immunity experiment at Santa Rita 
and but ljttle is known concerning its · disease resistance. Stalks 
of it attacked by gum disease have been seen in the Trujillo Alto 
district. 

As reported by McConny (Revista l :17, 1918), this kind was 
second in total sugar at Fajardo as an average of two crops, average 
cane, 38.48; su crose, 10.3; purity, 78.7; tons sugar, 3.99. This is 
a good showing, but the cane was evidently green. At this Station, 
as reported in Circu_lar 8, where it appears both as D-116 and D-625, 
in took :first place in tonnage both as plant cane and total per 3 crops. 
It seems to have been cut green here also and so only took second 
place in total suga r , being exceeded by B:-1753. The average of the 
two lot s follows: Plant cane, 59.93 tons; three crops, 139.26 ; brix, 
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15.26; sucrose, 11.54; purity, 73.1. This would give 
3.431 tons sugar per acre for each of the three crops. 
ses follow: 

an average of 
Recent analy-

Kind Date .Age I ~\ rr Extr Im~ I Suer ~· S \ Purity I Fiber 

D-625 .......... 11-2!!-20 l'l. 13 mo. No. 60.3 16" i '' 78 
2 23 "" I 12 70 

AY(L 5 Cherl-
bon .......... 11-28-20 Pl 13mo No ...... m;:s .... 13691107 85.88 12 29 

D-62f, .......... 1-5-21 Pl. 15 mo No .... Hi.76 13.85 1.80 8Vl7 !UH 
Crist ........... 1-5-21 Pl. 15 mo No .... 6fl 6 10.96 rn :m , 1,.50 90 8[1 11.35 
D-625 ... 1-10-21 Ra! Hmo:::: Yes 70.2 18 96 rn.oe I L06 86.IU 12,52 
Crist ..... :::::: 1-10-21 llnt.14 mo .... No .. :: iU 17.30 15.31 0.1H 00.67 12.01 
lJ-625 1-19-21 Pl.15mo . .... No .... 65.0 17 85 H fl4 I 1 70 83.69 12 92 
Crist._::'.:::::: 1-Hl-21 PL 15 mo . .... No ... 70 0 17.25 1:3.DG o.::i; 92.52 !l.60 
D-62ij .......... 2-9-21 Pl 16mO . .... No .... 6:J ,j 17 50 JUO 1 78 SI 57 13.17 
Crist ........... :MJ.21 Pl 16mo. .... No .... 68.6 

"·'° I 13 85 ' 0.% ss.40 I 11.20 
D,625 .......... 2,!.'!3•:!l Pl. 16 mo .... No .... 72.6 17 !)0 ,,,o I L5!l 86 60 12.05 
Crist ........... 2-2:1.21 Pl. 16 mo ::-i'o .... 7IA 18 !)0 17 ,IO 0.30 D2.06 I 12.58 
n.02;; .......... 4·4·21 PL 1Smo. :::: Xo .... 72 ,j 2L45 10 U5 0.50 9LH 11.04 

D-848. 
Introduced from Antigua by i\ir. Sewall in 1911. It does not 

seem to have been planted elsewhere. 
Not seen. 

D--1111. 

Introduced from Antigua by Mr. Sewall in 1911. It is mentioned 
in the Fajardo monthly reports for 1914. This cane seems to have 
attracted no attention excepting on one farm near Naguabo whe,:e 
it is being planted on a large scale. It is on hill land and is doing 
much better than Rayada or any other kind planted there. It is 
a clean-growing, upright, brownish cane. Seed brought to this 
Station in anuary 1921. It is making a good germination. 

D--1135. 
Introduced from the Hawaiian Islands via Washington, by this 

Station in January 1921. It is making a good germination. 

D-1170. 
A cane grown under this number was seen at Central Coloso in 

August 1919. Not seen elsewhere and we have no knowledge of 
its origin. 

D--4393. 

A cane under this 
Dolores1 Rio Grande. 

Diamond 185. 

number was noted by Cowgill, July 1913, at 
We have no other knowledge of this kind. 

The Diamond seedliugs were produced at a plantation of that 
name in Demerara. This one was imported by this Station from 
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Barba dos in 1911. Its record was nearly equal to Crista lina, botl 
in tonnage and sucrose. 

Not seen. 

The F aj ardo Seedli ngs . 

A very considerable number of seedling canes have been and ar, 
still being propagated and tested by the Centra l Fajardo . They ar, 
numbered under the initials "F. C." Some of them are now beini 
extended there on a large scale. Sixty of them were included iz 
the immunity test at Santa Rita. A number of these proved strongl~ 
resistant to both root disease and mosaic. They have non e of then: 
been disseminated over the I sland and none of them are in cultiva 
tion at thi s Station. A detailed consideration of them can not b< 
attempted at this time. 

The Fortuna Seedlings. 

At one time seedling canes were grown at Central Fortuna neat 
Pon ce, which is now one of the Guanica propertie s. This work wai 

· soon discontinu ed and most of the seedlings have been lost . Only 
one was included in the immunit y experiment at Santa Rita where 
it made a very good r ecord in resistance to both root disease and 
mosaic. 

Not seen elsewhere. 

The Guanic a Seedlin gs. 

'l'he growing of seedlin g canes was begun at Central Guanica about 
1908 and is still cont inued. They are numbered under th e initial s 
"G. C." These numbers now reach nearly two thousand. Number s 
493, 701, -888 and some others are now grown on a large scale on 
the variou s Guani ca propertie s. Two of the "G . C." varieties are 
in cult ivation at Fajardo and three are in th e collections at this 
Statio n. They have not been otherwise disseminated. They will not 
be discussed at this t ime. 

The J ava Seedling s. 

Of th e immense number of seedling produced in Java very few 
have found thei r way to this Island. In Mr. May's lett er (see p. 35) 
he mentions havin g made direct impor tatio ns from J ava bu t gave 
no data nor does he mention the kinds imported. In 1917 Mr. Ma~, 
receifed from the Argentine Sugar Stat ion at Tucuman, together 
with the Uba or Kavangire, three of Kobus' cross-bred Java seed
lings which are indi cated by the letters "P. 0. J." following the 
numb ers. These canes are all infected by mosaic but they are so 
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resistant to its effect that it does not check their growth. It is for 
this reason that they have not been brought to this Station and only 
partial data can be given concerning them. TJ,e name "Java" is 
popularly applied to various canes in Porto Rico. Thus "Java 
Green" at Central Fortuna seems to be D-117 and Java 101 at 
Humacao and Java 133 at Rio Grande both prove to be D-504. 

Java 36-P. o. J. 

(By an error first recorded as Java 56.) Parents, Chunnee X 
Black Cheribon. Imported from the Argentine in 1917 by the i\fa
yagiiez Station. S';!"t out by them to '&llr~us parts of western Porto 
Rico. Included in· the Santa Rita immunity experiment where it 
took the highest rank in resistance to both root disease and mosaic. 
It is a strong ratooner and gives heaVY tonnage but hardly equal to 
Uba in this respect. In the Argentine it matures earlier than Uba 
and is now one of their two chief commercial canes. 

, Erect or at length somewhat declined, very vigorous. a strong 
istooler. arrows frequently. Stalks long, slender, usually lrss than 
!!21/z cm., brownish purple. little bloom. Internodes long, straight, 
,cylindrical, furrow scarcely evident. NodeH broadi prominent, not 

l
lconstricted ;. growth ring 1;arro\v,. com;p1-·c1}0m\ _gre_e~1ish; root band_ 
broq4,; rudimentary roots mconsp1cuous: purplish, 1n about 3 rows: 
~eaffCar glabrous :- glaucous band ('.Onspicuous, not eonstrided. Buds 
~arge, broader than long. obtuse, margin broad uniform. Leaf sheaths 
"labratc. pnrplish, throat minutely lannate and with a scanty vesti
tt;ure of long hairs; collar narrow) inconspicuous, not reaching the 
r,idrib; ligule abruptly hroadest at the center (as in Uba); lignlar 
!IJrocesseR none. Leaf blades spreading, narr°'v, long acuminate, 
~veakly serrulate to the base. 

I No analyses of this cane can he given but it has a good reputation 
las a sugar producer. Its planting is strongly recommended in those 

1
districts that are completely invaded by mosaic, since it is not injured 
~y that disease. It should never be planted in the neighborhood of 
[healthy cane for it all has mosaic and it serves as an active source 
!of infection. 

-~ava 100. 

I According to Cowgill 's notes, such a cane was in the Fajardo col
Uections in 1914. It is not to be found there now and there is nothing 
~,o indicate whether it was 100-B or 100-P. 0. J. It probablv came 
~n the diree.t importation mentioned by iVIr. iVIay. · 
I Not seen. 
I 
I 
I 

i 
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Java 101. 

See D-504. 

Java 105-P. 0. J. 

(Also known as Egyptian cane.) Parents Chunnee X Blac: 
Cheribon. Probably included in the importation from Egypt men 
tioned by Mr. May (see letter p. 35). This cane was first seen b 
the writer in the fall of 1918 at Central Corsica in western Port 
Rico. It was growing vigorously, notwithstanding a complete infec 
tion with mosaic, and presented a striking contrast to the Rayad 
and other kinds which were all seriously injured by mosaic. It wa 
called "Egyptian cane" ::ad• seed was said to hMe come from th 
Mayag-iiez Station some five years before. Later the same cane wa 
seen in the outskerts of :Miayagiiez, where it was being called "PE 
sante cane" after the owner of the farm where it occurred. 'rhi 
cane is attract ing much attention and is being widely planted in th 
extreme western districts. From the full description published b: 
Fawcett (Rev. Indust. y Agric. de Tucuman, 9 :142, 1919) it seem 
quite certain that this is 105-P. 0. J. It came to the Argentin 
from Egypt and is known there as Ambar de Egypto. A note i: 
our files shows that on October 24, 1914, six varieties of Egyptia: 
canes were received from the Mayagiiez Station, but there is nod at 
as to what became of them. This one can not be traced among tlien 

Erect, vigorous, strong stooler, arrows, freely. Stalks tall, slen 
der, usually less than 2% cm., browni sh, very heavy bloom. Inter 
nodes long, cylindrical or a little compresed, furrow evident. Node 
prominent, enlarged; growth ring broad , even, yellowish ; root barn 
broad; rudimentary roots inconspicuous, purplish, in about 3 rows 
equal on all sides, not compressed behind, the widest part of sta:lk 
glaucous band indistinct, obscured by the bloom of the internodE 
Buds large triangular margin wide, strongly shouldered ( as in Crist~ 
Jina ), nearly glabrous. Leaf sheaths glabrous, tinted; throat slightl 
lannate , with scanty tufts of hairs on the margins; collar glaucous 
ligule broad, broad est at center; ligular processes none. Leaf blade 
suberect but tips declined , long, narrow , bright green, scarcely serru 
late, nearly even. 

Like' the other P . 0. J. hybrids this cane is very resistant to bot: 
root disease and mosaic. It is in no sense immune to the latter dif 
ease like the Uba, since .every stalk seen of it is infected, but it doe 
not stop its growth. It can _be strongly recommended for the heavil: 
infected western districts where it is being extended very rapidl) 
In the Argentine it is considered to be late in maturing. Here it 
sucrose content is considered satisfactory, but there is little detaile, 

' 
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information concerning it. Only one analysis is available, that of 
14 months plant cane brought from Rincon, December 1, 1920; 
arrows, yes; extr., 68.4; brix, 16.50; sucrose, 13.11; R. S., 2.72; 
pnrity, 79.45; fiber, 13.27. This is not bad, compared with other 
canes at this early date, but the large amount of reducing sugars 
and the low purity show that the cane was still very green. 

Java 133. 

See D-504. 

Java 213-P. 0. J. 

Imported from the Argentine by this Station in January 1921. 
Not tested. 

Java 228-P. O. J. 

Parents Ohunnee X Black Oheribon. Impo1·ted from the Argen
tine by the Mayagiiez Station in 1917. Somewhat distributed in 
western Porto Rico. 

Erect, fairly vigorous, good stooling. Stalks slender, purplish 
with heavy bloom. Internodes long, cylindrical, straight, furrow 
scarcely evident. Nodes broad, prominent; growth ring broad ele
vated, yellow then dark brown; root band pallid; rudimentary roots 
in 3 or 4 rows; _ leaf scar glahrous, appressed behind; glaucous band 
swollen, larger than the internode. Buds ohovate, broad, margin 
wide shouldered above, vestiture at base and apex. Leaf sheaths 
glabrate; throat lannate and with a sparse vestiture of hairs; collar 
inconspicuous, glaucous; ligule broad, fimbriate. Leaf blades erect, 
the tips declined, narrow minutely hut distinctly serrulate. 

In the Santa Rita immunity tests and in the experimental plots 
at Mayagiiez this kind showed less resistance to root disease and 
mosaic than 36-P. 0. J. There seems no reason why it should be 
further cultivated. 

Java 234-P. o. J. 

Parents Ohunnee X Black Oheribon. Introduced from the Ar
gentine by the Mayagiiez Station in 1917. Somewhat distributed on 
the west coast. 

Erect or at length somewhat declined, very vigorous, heavy stooler. 
Stalks long, slender, usually Jess than 211:, cm., dull greenish with 
red flush. Internodes long; cylindrieal or slightly larger below, 
straight, furrow scarcely evident. Nodes broad, enlarged; growth 
ring broad, yellowish, even; root band en]ai;ge!'l;; ,rudimentary roots 
obscure, scarcely evident; leaf scar glabi61\s,'~liai'row, appressed be
'hind; glaucous band clearly marked, not'~coirstricted. Buds small, 

• 
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orbicular, becoming hemisph eric, glabrous. Leaf sheaths glabrou s: 
throat lannate and with scanty vestiture of hairs; collar inconspi c: 
uous, glaucous; ligule ver y broad , minutely finibriate. Leaf blade ~ 
spread in g, num erous, narrow , hanging long on th e stalk, slightl y 
serru la te. 

This seems to be closely simi lar to 36-P . 0. J. in cultural cha r 
acters and to be equally valuable as grown here, though in th e Ar
gentine it has not attracted the same attention. It can be strongly 
recommended for the districts that are completely invaded by mosaic 
but it should not be planted elsewhere for every stalk on th e Isl and 
is in fected. While the disease does not injure th e growth of thi~ 
kind it would be an active center of inf ection if plan ted among 
healthy cane. No ana lyt ical data is ava ilabl e. 

L---511. 

Imported from Louisiana by Centr al Guanica in Octob er 1920 
and part of the seed was sent to this Station where it is making a 
satisfactory growth. This is the only one of t~e Loui siana seedlingE 
so far imported. It is supposed to be an even better early cane than 
D-74: If so, it will be exceeding ly usefu l here, where early can eE 
are so badly needed for use at the beginning of the crop and for 
late spr ing planting. 

Sta . Cruz 12(4) . 

Imported by the Mayagiiez Station. Seed from Mayagiiez waE 
planted at this Station in the spri ng of 1919. It has been con
siderab ly distributed by the Mayag iiez Station. Centra l Mercedita, 
Ponce, now has 30 acres. 

Erect, good vigor, fair stooler. Stalks long , medium diamete r , 
green with reddish flush, light bloom. Internodes medium to long, 
cylindri cal or a littl e compressed, st_aggered, furrow slight or none . 
Nodes somewhat constricted, stro ngl y oblique; growth ring broad 
but rather poorly defin ed, even or somewhat elevated, yellowish; root 
band strongly oblique, 5 to 10 mm., concolorou s or pal er ; rudim entar.v 
roots crowded, in about 4 rows; leaf scar glabrous , broad and promi
nent in front , appressed behind; glacous band constr ictly, poorl f 
defin ed. Buds larg e, lan ce-ovate, about 12 X 16 mm .,. exceeding the 
growth ring by one- third to •one-half, margin br oad uniform, ger
mination apical, h eavy basal placs, abundant marginal vest itu re end
in g in a consp icuou s apical tuft . Leaf sheath s with dense vestiture 
along t he back, the sides glabrate, green ish or slightly tinted, some
what glaucous, the base slight ly stained purp le within; t hroat lannate, 
~nd with ~n ~bundan,~ ves1ii,ture of _hairs_; collar medium :Width, rea ch
mg the m1dr1b, glaucous the margm s slightly lannate ; hgul e about 4 

• 
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mm., minutely fimbriate; lignlar processes none. Leaf blades erect, 
usually even to the tips, flat, 7 em. or more wide, dull green, minutely 
and sparingly serrulate, the bases even, not ciliate. 

This cane has not been sufficiently tested for a final opinion but 
it seems very promising. It is said to resist drouth unusually well 
and it matures early, making it available for spring planting. It 
was not in the Santa Rita immunity experiment hut at l\Iayagi.iez 
it is rt•sistiup: mosaic decidedly better than most kinds. Its sucrose 
quality seems very good, although hut .few analyses are available. 

Klud _n_"'_'_, __ -'_"'--,-''"· I Extc I Bdx. I Sue,. n. S. Pmity Fibe 

No .... i M.o ! 16.80 I H 81 1.-17 87 68 10.72 st c.12w ..... 12-0-20 
Av, 5 Cheribon 12·fl·20 
St C. 12 Ml, .... 3·9-21 
Cristallna . .... 3.9.21 

Sta. Cruz 12(11). 

PL 18 mo .... . 
N"o .... ! ... ,.., ...... .,, 13.60 1.li7 : 8588 12,29 
Yes,.· I WI.I} I_ !?1 30 1· 19.US 0.3921 69.63 12.99 
~o ... j Gf! l ! 19.00 17.20 OJI!) 9052 11.01 

Pl. 13 mo, ... . 
Pl.16mo . ... . 
Pl. 1G mo .... . 

Probably imported hy the Mayagilez Station. Central Mercedita 
planted 3 acres in the fall of 1920. 

Not seen. 
St. Kitts Seedlings. 

Imported by ;\Ir. Sewall from Antigua in 1911. Said to he a 
sport from B-208. Mr. Sewall notes that here it reverts to that 
kind. 

Not seen. 

T-77. 

Imported from Audubon Park, Louisiana, in 1904 by tbe Maya
gilez Station. This cane ,ms considerably planted at Gnimica, 1910 
to Hl12 and was tested hy Se,'\·aU at Nagnabo, who got his seed 
from the Mai-agilez Station. It was in cultivation at this Station 
from 1911 to 1913. In the Aguirre variety tests in 1911 it gave, 
tons cane, 61.42; hrix, 19.19; sucrose, 15.85; purity, 82.6; tons 
sugar, 6.95. In 1912 at this Station it gave, brix, 17.2; sucrose, 14.6; 
glucose, 1.4; purity, 84.9, and in 1913 ratoon 12 months, brix, 17.01; 
sucrose, 15.07; purity, 88.6. Mr. Sewall reports February 25, 1912, 
brix, 17.10; sucrose, 15.70; purtiy, 91.8. It is described as a rather 
slender red cane. 

Not seen. 

This completes the list of the canes that have been imported into 
Porto Rico in so far as it has been possible to trace them. It remains 
to discuss the Porto Rico seedlings that are numbered under the 
initials '' P. R.'' As has been elsewhere stated, numbers 1 to 200 were 
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bred at the Mayagiiez Station between 1906 and 1911, when on th 
estab lishment of what is now the Insu lar Station at Rio Piedras thi 
work was abandoned at Mayagiiez. 1 These kinds seem to have a 
been lost . One of them, P. R.-68, turned up in the first Santa Rit 
immun ity experiment, where it made a poor record. It has nc 
since been seen. Sixteen of the three hundred and twenty _ or mor 
kinds produced at this Station during 1912 have been selected an 
kept in continuous cultivation here since that time, and they hav 
been considerably disseminated throughout the Is land. They wil 
be described and discussed in the following pages . These are al 
good canes. It is probab le that each of them under condition 
favorable to it will produce greater tonnage and rather more suga 
per acre Cristalina and Rayada. It cannot be claimed, howevm 
that any of them are of surpassing merit. They will average abou 
like the best of -the Barbados and Demerara canes that have bee: 
tested here. Among the large number of seedlings produced eac: 
yea r from 1913 to 1918 there are a number that are very promisin~ 
They have not been fu lly tested and have not been disseminat ec 
They will not · be discussed at this time. No seedlings have bee1 
produced at this Station since 1918. Fa cilities were hardly su.fficien 
for the proper testing of those already in hand . 

THE PORTO RICO SEEDLIN GS PRODUCED IN 1912. 
P. R .-2 02. 

Parentage unknown . 

Erect , vigorous, good stooling, arrows occasionally. Stalks long 
medium stout, green, little or no flush, heavy bloom. Internodes long 
cylindrica l, but enlarged below, staggered , furrow none . Node 
scarcely constricted , oblique; growth rin g bro ad, 3 to 4 mm. , swollen 
th e widest part of the sta lk , conspicuous, yellowish-brown; 1;oot barn 
obliqu e, 6 to 10 mm. , tapering downward, concolorous; leaf sea 
glabrous, appre ssed behind ; glaucou s band scarcely constri ct ed, par 
tially obscured ·by the bloom of the int ern ode. Buds subhemispheric 
plump , about 12 X 12 mm., not exceeding the growth ring, margi1 
narrow, uniform, germination subapical , basal placs well developed 
marginal and apical vestiture of long hair s and a short appressei 
pubescence extending well up on the sides of the bud. Leaf sheath 
with a short vestiture when young, becoming glabrate, yreen, somE 
what glaucous; throat narrow, densely lannat e and with a spars 
vestiture of short hairs on the margins; collar narrow , not reachin 1 
the midrib , dark brown, glaucous, the margins lannate; ligule shor1 
2 to 3 mm. minute ly fimbriate; ligula r processes none. Leaf blade 

1 Th e production of seedling var ieti es was resumed at t he Mayagiiez Station about fon 
years ago. These cnnes are numb ered under the letters "M. P . R. " 
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erect except the tips, conspicuously plicate and revolute, broad, 9 cm. 
or mqre, minutely but sharply serrulate to the base, not ciliate. 

This is a vigorous, heavy-tom1age cane that is adapted to either 
low or hill lands. It does not mature quite as early as the Oristalina, 
;still it may be used for either fall or spring planting. It usually 
ratoons well but its disease resistance has not beeu fully tested. It 
was not included in the Santa Rita immunity experiment. 

The following selected analyses show about how it ranks as a 
·sugar producer. 

Kind I Date I Age jArro"s Extt. Brix. ! Suer. 
1 

R. S. I Purity Fiber 

/P.R. 202...... -1-25-li Rat ........... 
1 

...... ........ I '.10,0fl ....... 1 91.86 ...... . 
P.R. 20:1 ..••.. Apr.HHS P

1
,1n·,11

1
u
1

,mo.
0 

....... 1_··.·.·.·.·.·.·. ·.· .. ·.··.•.·.·. i,;.-·~,oi 17.73 ········I 88 !JG ...•.•.. 
,p_ R 202 ...... -1-28-19 • . I " 17.GS ....... ! 9066 ....... . 
P. lt. 202.. .... 1-13-20 Rat. 8 mo..... ......•. Gl.90 HA2 I0.77 ........ , 71.68 ......•. 
Crist. . . . . . . . . . . 1-13-20 Rat. S mo ..... 

1 

. .,_..... . . . . .
1
. 
8
. ·.,· 

0
., 16.35 ..... , , •...... _., ....... . 

P.R. 202...... 1-13-20 Pl.10 mo............. 64.58 16.73 ........ 89.65 , ....... . 
P. R. 202. ..... 12-8-20 J:nt. 10 mo ... No... 7U 13,13 10,~?7 3.10 - 72,68 I 8.0 
H.aynda. ...... 12-8·20 Rat. 10 mo ... No... 71.1 15 83 1~ '.!5 1.7~ I 8-1.~6 8.08 
P.R.202 ..... , 2-2-21 HaLlOmo ... No ... !i7.5 177'1 1011 O.!l,1: 88.o 11.70 
P.R. 20:l ...... l 2-2-21 Hnt.10 mo ... Ye:1 ... 67.3 HJ.15 16.77 079187.57 11.77 
P R 202,..... :.1-7-21 PL Hi mo ..... No ... fl2)j HUO IG.26 0.71 89 Si 11.55 
Crist........... 2-7-21 PL 16 mo ....• No... 68.6 17.001· 16.1-1 0.803 D0.16 13.81 
P. R. 202...... -i-29-21 Pl. 18 mo ..... No ... 60.7 20.10 18.57 0.168 92.38 ...... .. 

' 
P. R.-207. 

Parent, B-306 ( B347). 
Erect, good medium in vigor and stooling. arrows frequently. 

Stalks medium length and diameter, green at length ,,rith faint pink 
flush, light bloom. Internodes medium length, somewhat larger below, 
nearly straight, furrow none. - Nodes somewhat constricted, only 
slightly oblique; growth ring medium width, elevated, concolorous; 
root band µarrow. 6 to 8 mm., concolorous; rudimentary roots large, 
crowded, whitish. in 3 rows; leaf scar glahrous 1 narrow, appressed 
behind; glaucous band a little constricted, poorly defined. Buds 
oval-ovate, obtuse, about 9 X 12 mm., exceeding the growth ring, 
margin narrow, equal, germination subapical, basal, placs short and 
inconspicuous, marginal vestiture Reanty. Leaf sheaths with a short 
appressed vestiture, sometimes heeoming glabrate, green or slightly 
tinted, glaucous; throat densely lannate, vestitnre of long hairs , 
scanty, mostly on the margins; collar well marked, reaching the 
midrib, glaucous, the margins lannate; ligule narrow, 2 to 3 mm., 
even; ligular processes rather short and hroad, obtuse, on one side 
only. Leaf blades erect, the tips declined, flat, 6 to 7 em., dark green. 
serrnlate to the base, not ciliate. 

This cane grows less rapidly at first than some of the others, but 
it ultimately makes a good tonnage and ratoons well. It is a 
medium-season cane, not maturing quite as early as Oristalina, still 
it may be used for spring planting. Although it arrows freely if 
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planted early, spring plantings seldom arrow and may be carri 
at the Station planted in May 1918 was not cut till April 1~20 
23 months old. It was in perfectly good condition showing ve 
few rotten canes. It is best planted in vega lands but does fair 
well in the hills. I ts disease resistance has not been fully tested. 

As seen from the following analyses, it develops very satisfacto 
sucrose and purity : 

K ud Date Age Arr. Extr. Brix. Suer. R. S. Puri y Ffb, 
-----1 ---- --- - - 1- - - - -- --- -- - ---- -
P. R. 207 .. .. .. 4-24-13 Pl............. . .. . . . .. .. . . .. .. 19.1 
P.R. 207 .. .. .. Aµr.1918 .. .. .. .. .. ... . .. .... .... .. .. .... 19.50 
P.R. 207 . .. . . . 6-1-18 Hat........... . . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. 18.36 
P. R. 207 .. . .. . 4-2U-19 flat . . . .. . .. .. . .. . . . . . . . .. .. .. 20.0 
P.R. 207 .• .. .. J -13-20 Rat. 8 mo..... . .. . .. . . 61.90 16.09 
cr ;st..... .. ... . 1-rn -20 Rat. 8 m u ............................ . 
P.R. 207 . .. .. . 1-13-20 Pl. 10 mo..... . . . . .. .. 64.47 17.22 
P. "· 207 ...... Apr.1920 R ttt ...... .... .. .. . .. . 60.0 21.54 
P. R. 207 . .. .. . 1-14-20 Pl. 20 mo. .. .. . . . . . . .. 62.88 18.68 
Crist........... l-1<1-20 Pl. 20 mo. . . . . . . . . . . .. 60.22 17.46 
P.R . 207 . . .. .. 1-21-21 Pl. 15 mo. . . .. No... 67.10 16.8 
Crist... .. ...... 1-21-21 Pl. 15 mo... .. No... 70.0 17.25 
P.R. 207 ..... . 2-14-21 P l. 16 mo,.... No... 72.·1 18.30 
Rayada.. ... .. 2-14-21 Pl. 16 mo..... No... 63.6 17.15 
P.R. 207 . . .... 4-29-21 Pl. 18 mo..... No... 62.9 17.70 

P. R.-208. 

Parentage unknown. 

17.55 .. .. .. . . 91.8 
16.79 . . .. .. .. 85.84 .... . 
16.30 .. . .. .. . 88.92 ... . . 
18.80 . .. . .. .. 90.40 .... . 
12.59 .. . .. .. . 78.24 . . .. . 
16.35 .................... . 
H.51 .. . .. .. . 8•J.26 
19 04 .. . .. . .. 88.39 
17.13 .. .... .. 91.70 

~g~ .. i.26·. ~k63 
... i.1 

15.96 0.37 92.52 f 
15.84 1.08 86.55 13 
15. 25 0.81 88.92 U 
16.06 0.485 90.53 

Er ect, but at length declined, medium vigor and stooling , seldo 
arrows. Sta lks of medium length and diameter, green then yellowi: 
with a pronounc ed r ed flush, light bloom. Internodes medium lengt 
enlarged below and somewhat shouldered on side opposite bud, furro 
well marked. Nodes constricted, but slightly oblique; growth riI 
narrow, oft en sunken , greenish; root band narrow, 6 to 8 cm,, taperir 
downward, darker green; rudimentary roots small, crowded, brow 
ish, in 3 or sometimes 4 rows; leaf scar glabrous, appressed behirn 
glau cous band constricted , about 8 mm., well defined. Buds tria 
gular-ovate, apex narrow but obtuse, about 12 X 14 mm., exceedir 
the growth ring by one-third or one-half, margin medium width, 
little wider below but not shouldered, germination apical, basal pla 
well developed, and with sparse margina l and apical vestiture. Lei 
sheaths with a dense but rather short assurgent vestiture, green 1 

slightl y tinted, glaucous, somewhat stained with purp le at base withi1 
throat densely lannat e, and with an abundant vestiture of mediur 
short hairs on the margi ns and behind th e ligul e, conspicuous: 
pouched and ·wrinkled; collar conspi cuous, dark brown, reach ing ti 
midrib , glaucous and lannate n earl y to the middle; ligule abrupt ] 
wider at center, reaching 4 or 5 mm., the ends narrow, nearly ever 
ligular processes none or poorly developed . Leaf blades suberect tl 
tips declined, broad, flat, reaching 8 cm., dark green, minutely serr1 
late to the base, not ciliate. 

Thjs averages the richest in sucrose of any of the Porto Ri( 
seedlings but it can not be recommended for general p lanting sirn 
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it does poorly on poor, dry lands, where it suffers considerably from 
root disease. It is a desirable cane for rich, moist lands and responds 
readily to increased applications of fertilizers. It develops sucrose 
fairly early but continues to make growth for a long season. It has 
not been tested as a long-crop cane but from its general habit it 
should be well adapted to holding over. It may be planted either 
in fall or spring. 

In the Santa Rita tests it proved to be rather more resistant to 
mosaic than the Rayada. It has not been tested for gum disease. 
It is sometimes badly eaten by rats. 

In a variety test at Central l\forcedita, Yabucoa, on rich cow
penned land. cnt February 1920 as plant cane of 17 months, this 
gave: tons per acre, 57.35; brix, 15.7; sucrose, 13.58; purity, 86.3. 
It was evidently still immature. 

I I I . I .Age Arrowsl. Extr. '. Brix. Sncr. n. S. 1. Pu.rlty I. Fiber 
I --,-,-,------,--,--

,J-!:!-1-13 Pl,., ................. 1 ....... ; Hl.3 18.-14

1 

........ _ IID.5 -.....•.. 
5-1-161.······"········.········l·······-1. HJ • .J 18.4-J ········! !!5.051

1

., •••••• 

1-!!b-17, ............... , ........ 

1 

..... ,.,! 2-LSO 2:ttO ...•... 93Al ....... . 
2-12-181 PL···········'·.······· •. ·· ..... ! .. lli.70. 12.i'.>9 ........ 80.IO I ....... . 1-8-~0 \ Rat H mo ... ,........ i18.13; 11.12

1 

1·171 ,....... S."1.flZ ...... .. 
12-10-20 Rut. IO mo •.• l No .... : 75.U ! l•l.43 11.04 2))8 76.43 8.0 
12-10-20 lln.t. 10 mo ... No .... : 71.l ! rn.83 13.rn 1.76 84.96 8,0S 
12·22-20 Rat. 14 mo ... No .... l 72.0 ! 17.631 lfdl7 089 87.fJ7 7,IH 
12-22-20 Rat. H mo ... No.... 70.0 

1

1 li.50 15J:i3 0.28 88.7,1 !j 9.60 
1·28-21 Rnt. 15 mo ... l'l'o.... 72.7 18.15. lfi.43 0.71 90.18 . 1:J.15 
1·28-21 Rnt. Hi mo .. No .•.. , flS.G 17.W lGH a.so::: DO.lG 13.81 
1-19-21 Pl. 15 mo .... No .••. ! 70.2 20.35 18/12 o.31 91.0 ! P,53 
1-19-21 Pl. Hi mo,.. No .... : 70.0 17.25 Ju.9fl 037 82.621 9GO 
2·U-21 Pl. 1G mo .... No .... ! 70.2 18.W 17.0 0,71 90.flfl 1 10 36 
2·1-1-21 PL Hi mo .... No .... 1

1 
fl3.6 17.15 rn.25 0.81 

1 

Slt\•2 1 121,37 
-l·W-21 Pl. 18 mo .•.. No .... _ 65.6 21.26 19.!10 0,1138 93.!iO ["••••" 
·1-2P-21 Pl. 18 mo .•. I No ... i mu 19.55 18.93 0.2.JI OG.S2 ••.•••.• 

Kind Dnte 

t· IL 20::l ..... . 
:t', R. 208 ..... . 
!P. TI. :!OS.. ... 

!. IL '.!OS ..... . 
. R. 20L .. .. 

I . R. 208 .... .. 
·~Rayo.do. ....... . 
P. R. '.105 ..... . 
.. ristnlinn .... . IP. R. 20B ....•. 
Kj Jristnli_nn .... . 
P.R. ~OB ..... . 

erlMnlinn •.... 

1

-P, H. 205 ..... . 
Rnyndn ....... . 
P.R. ::ioS ..... . 

,Cristnllna ... . 

I 

IP. R.-209. 

I Parentage unknown: 

I Erect, or sometimes tardily decumbent, good vigor, medium stool
fing, sometimes arrows. Stalks long, medium diameter, green 1 then 
[vellow. with faint reddish flush, no bloom. Internodes medium to 
!short, sliyhtly compressed, strongly staggered, furrow none. Nodes 
~Jrominent, scarcely constricted, oblique i growth ring broad, 2 to 4 
pnm .. elevated, ron. colorous then brownish; root band oblique. 6 to 10 
pum.. concolorous: rudimentary roots large, crowded 1 yellowish, in 

la bout 3 rows; leaf scar minutely appressed ciliate then glabrate, ap-
1presed behind; glaucous band about 8 mm., scarcely constricted, well 
Jdefined. Buels broadly ovate or subhemispheric, obtusely rounded, 
1ahout 12 to 14 X 12 to 14 mm., exceeding the growth ring by one
lrourth to one-third, margin narrow but shouldered, germination 
klorsal. often germinating prominently on the standing stalk, basal 
placs well developed, marginal vestiture scanty but ending in a 
conspicuous apical tuft. Leaf sheaths with heavy vestitnre of ap-
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pressed white hairs, green, glaucous, faintly stain ed with purple 
the base within; throat densely lannate and with an abundant vest 
ture of long hairs on marg ins and behind ligule; collar broad, rea cl 
ing the midrib, lannate ; ligule medium, about 3 inm., even; ligula 
processes sometimes present, often poorly developed. Leaf bladE 
erect except the t ips, somewhat two ranked, flat, broad, 9 or 10 en 
dark green, minut ely serru late, the base even and ciliate. 

This is another cane that can only be recommended for mois 
rich soi.is. It is a failure on poor hill land. Where conditions a1 
favorable it makes heavy tonnage and develops a good degree c 
sucrose. It responds to heavy applications of. fertilizers on moii 
lands. 

It is better for fall than for spring planting . In the Saiit 
Rita experiment it suffered more than Rayada from both root disem 
and mosaic. It has not been tested for gum disease. 

Kind Date I Age Arr~,~s Extr. Brix. I Suer. R. S. Purity I Flbe -- 1 __ __ __ ! __ ____ _ _ 

P. R . 209 ... . .. 4-24-13 I PL.. . ... . ..... . . . ... . . 17.4 15.44 ..... . .. . 88.7 ... .. . 
P. R. 209 ...... · 5-4-16 . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . 16.~ 14.50 . . . . . . . . 88.41 .. ... . 
P. R. 209 .... ,. 4-15-17 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. • . . . . . . . . . . 22.38 10 50 . . . . . . . . 91.60 .... .. 
P. R. 209 .... .. Apr.1918 1 Pl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16. 30 13.55 . . . . . . . 81.80 . ... . . 
P . R. 209 ... . .. 4-28-19 Ra t. . .... ... .. . . .... .. 55.0 19.20 17.4 . . . .. . . . 90.63 ..... . 
P . R. 209 .. . .. · / 1-13-20 Rat. 8 mo .. . .. 1........ 63.33 13.38 I 9.72 72.64 .. ... . 
Crist .. ......... 1-13-20 Rl\t. 8 mo..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16.35 . ........ . ..... . ..... . 
P. R. 209 . . .... Apr.1920 Rat. 11 mo. . . . . . . . . . . 68 91 19.n 17.31 . . . . . . . . 88.25 
l'. It. 209 .. .. .. 12-13-20 Rl\t. JO mo ... No.... 71.60 14 79 11.71 2.11 79.l '"jo:: 
Rayada.... .. . . 12-13-20 Rat. 10 mo ... No.. .. 71.10 15.83 13.45 J.76 84 96 8.1 
P.R. 209 ... . .. 1-21-21 Pl. 15 mo .... Yes. . . 64.3 17 30 15.02 1.15 86 82 12.l 
Crist .... .. ..... 1-21-21 Pl. 15 mo .... No. . .. 70.0 17 25 15.96 0.37 92.52 9 I 
P.R. 209...... 2-14-21 Pl. 16 mo . . .. No . . 68.0 18.75 17.05 0.62 . 90 93 12.i 
Rayada. . . . ... . 2-14-21 Pl. 16 mo .... No . ... 63.6 17.15 15.26 0.81 88.92 12.: 
P.R. 209 ... ... 4-30-21 Pl. 18 mo .... No . ... 62 .7 17.45 16.47 0.751 91.75 ..... . 
P . R. 209.. . ... 4-30-21 Pl. 18 mo .... Yes... . 65.7 18.50 16.98 0.628 91.;8 . .... . 

P. R.-210. 

Parentage unknown . 

Strictly erect, medium vigor and stooling , seldom arrows. Stalk 
medium diam eter, green then yellowish, with a red flush , no bloon 
In ter nodes medium length , cylindrical, straigh t, furrow none. Node 
not constricted, scarcely oblique; growth ring narrow , 1 to 2 mm 
nearly even, usua lly concolorous or sometimes browni sh; root barn 
narrow, 6 to 8 mm., concolor~us or darker ; rudimentary roots smali 

• crowded, in about 3 rows; leaf scar glabrous, appressed behin d 
glaucous band about 8 mm., well marked .· Buds suborbicular, oftei 
slightly wider than long, 9 to 10 X 8 to 9 mm., very slightly exceedin1 
growth ring, margin medium, somewhat shoulder ed, germi nation sub 
apica l, basal placs short, marg ina l and api cal vestiture scanty bu 
with more or less short pubescence well up on sides. Leaf sheath 
with a moderate vestiture, green, not glaucous; throat dark brown 
strongly lannate, with an abundant vestiture of hair s on the margins 
collar dark brown, glaucous, the margin s densely lannate; ligul 
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about 4 mm., the margin fimbriate and ciliate; ligular processes, one 
usually well developed about 12 mm. acute. Leaf blades strictly 
erect, narro'\v. 5 or 6 cm., flat, somewhat two ranked, medium green1 

sharply serrulate to the base, not ciliate. 

This is another good cane that can 'hardly be recommended for 
general planting. It :i:equires rich land and good treatment when 
it yields a heavy tonnage. It does not mature quite as early as 
Cristalina, still it can be used for spring planting. It grows so 
strictly erect that it should be planted closer than other kinds. It 
stands up well and is seldom damaged by rats. It should be tested 
for the alluvial irrigated lands of the south coast. 

In the Santa Rita Experiment it made a good showing, being 
deeidedly. more resistant to mosaic than Rayada. On poor lands, 
however, it often suffers from root disease. It has not been tested 
for gnm disease. 

In the variety experiment at Central lliercedita, Y abucoa, on 
rich cowpenned land this cane made a fine showing being third in 
tonnage. Its record was, February 1920, plant cane 17 months, 
tons per acre, 57.55; brix, 15.80; sucrose, 13.12; purity, 83.0. This 
would indicate 5.399 tons sugar per acre. Other records follow: 

Kind 

P. R. 210 ... .. . 
P. IL 210,. ... . 
P.R. 2101a .. . 
P. R. 210 .... .. 
Crist .......... . 
P. R .. no ..... . 
Crist ........... . 
P. n. 210 .... .. 
Ruynda .... .. .. 
P. R. 2to .... .. 

Date \ 

.j.2,'),13 
5 .. 1.rn 

4·25-17 
12·8·50 
12-8·20 
l-:H-21 
1-21·21 

3-3·21 
3-3·21 

·l-30-21 

I I . I I Age ("rrows Extr. ~~ix. Suer ~ Purity\ Fiber 

Pl. ........... 1······· ....... 1 19 .. J 17iHI······ !JQ.J ···••·• 
.......................... 17.6 1017 ...... 9187, ...... . 

.. ....... , .............. , .. 23 38 21301.. . .... 91.10 ... 
9 
•• 

1
•
6
• 

Rut lOmo ... :N"o. . 71.4 14.93 11.81 :Vil 79.10 
ftnt. \Omo .... No... 73,0 15.63 13 •11 1.78 85.75 10.60 
Pl. rn mo .... No .. . 70.!l 16.!m 1<1.22 1.77 &1.14 lL&t 
Pl. 15 mo .... No... 70 o 17.2:5 16.96 0.37 02.52 9.60 
Pl. 16 mo .... No"" 69.7 lR.20 16.Ci:! 0.39 9131 12.72 
Pl. 16 mo .... No... 72 7 1s.25 10.no o.71 89.31 12.00 
Pl. 18 mo ... Xo. .. 66.6 19 DO 11:\,06 0.491 92.11 

I 

* Sixth in tons cane ont of -i7 kin<ls. 

P. R.-219. 

Parent, D-117: 

Erect, or finally dccumbent, gooU yigor, medium stooling, arro,vs 
freely. Stalks long, medium diameter, green ·with a Rlight red flush, 
light bloom. Internodes medium to long, enlarged hut hardly shoul
dered below. slightly staggered, furrow none. Nodes slightly con
stricted, somewhat oblique, growth ring about 2 111111., somewhat ele
vated, constituting the thickest part of the stalk, brownish-green; 
root band 7 to 10 rnm., concolorous or rather brighter green, tapering 
downward; rudimentary roots small, crowdec1, pale hrownish1 in 4 
or sometimes 5 rows; leaf scar glabrous, appressed hehjnc1: glaucous 
band about 8 mm., slightly constricted, well defined. Buds broadly 
ovate, snhaentt', ahout 10 to 14 >< 10 to 14 111111.1 slightly exceeding 
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the growth ring, margin narrow, uniform, germination subapica l, 
basa l plac s short but well developed, marginal and apical vestiture 
medium. Leaf sheat hs with a sparing vestiture of shor t hairs on 
the ba ck, at length sometimes glabrate, green or slightly tint ed , some
what glaucous, sta ined with ' purp le at base within; throat densely 
lannate and with an abun dant vestiture of hairs on the margins and 
behind the ligule; collar narrow, reaching the midrib , glaucous, the 
margin lannate; ligule about 3 mm., even; ligu lar processes some
times one stro ngly developed reaching 25 to 30 mm., acute, sometimes 
wantin g. Leaf blades erect except the tips , rat her nanow especially 
at the base, reaching 6 cm .above the middle , flat or somewhat plicate , 
medium · green, minutely serr ul ate, not ciliate above the throat. 
( Hardly distingu ishable from D-117. ) 

This cane grows vigorou sly but it does not seem to laiit well in 
the field after arrowin g, usually showing considerab le top rot and 
rind disease. In some fields it has suffered seriously from root 
disease. It is known to contract mosaic but how badly it is injured 
has not been determined . It should probably be aband oned as there 
are many other €.qually good canes without these faults. Its sucrose 
record follows : 

Kind Date Age Arr. Extr. Brix. Su er. R. S. Purity Fiber 

P.R. 219 .. .... 2-22-13 
P. R. 219...... 5-4-16 
P. R. 219* .. . . 4-25-17 
P.R. 219 .. .... · 4-2-19 
P, R. 219 ...... Apr .19 18 
P.R . 219...... 1· 13-20 
Crist. ........... 1-13-29 
P.R. 2 19 .. .... Apr,1920 
P. R 219 . . .. . 12-8-20 
Ro.ynd a ... . , . . . 12·8·20 
P . R. 219+ .. . . 1-21-21 
Crist.... . ....... 1-21-21 

Plan t.... .. . . . . ..... . .. ...... 17.4 
Plant......... ... .. . . . . .. .. .. 17.1 
Plan t.. ....... . . .. .. .. .... . .. . 21.45 
Rat. II mo . .. .... . .. , 50.06 19.7 
Pl. 11 mo..... . . . . . .. .. .. . .. . 18.85 
Rat . 8 mo.... . .. .. .. .. 59.52 16.46 
Rat. 8 mo ....... , ....... . . ...... .. ... . 
Rat. 11 mo .. .. .. .. .. 66.63 20.14 
Rat. 10 mo. .. r,lo .. . 73.5 13.83 
Rat. 10 m o ... No ... 71.l 17.83 
Pl. 15 mo ..... Yes... 67.2 19,10 
Pl. 15 mo..... No... 70.0 17.25 

* Second in tons ·cane out of 47 kinds. 
t Third in sucrose out of 40 kinds to date. 

P. R.-230. 

Parentage unknow n : 

14.M 
Hi.13 
19.9 
18.0 
16.4 
13.84 
16.35 
]8.10 

9.70 
13.45 
16.82 
15,96 

83.5 
88.7 
92.77 
91.36 
85.09 
84.08 

.... · · .... irn:s1· 
70.13 " .. 'i:<i2 

], 76 84,96 8.08 
0.94 88.06 11.15 
0.37 92.52 9.60 

Erect , or at ·length decumbent, vigorous, good stooler, arrows 
fre ely. Sta lks medium length and diameter , green the n yellow, little 
or no flush , no bloom. Internodes medium to long, at first cylindrica l 
then tumid on side behind the bud , somewhat staggered, furrow usu
ally non e. Nodes slightly constricted, somewhat oblique; growth ring 
broad , often 3 or more mm., somewhat elevated , brownish ; root barid 
8 to 10 mm., somewhat constrict ed , nearly concolorous; rudimentary 
roots large , crowded, ye llowish brown , in about 3 rows; leaf scar 
glabrous , appressed behind; glaucous band narrow, 6 or 7 mm., 
slight ly constr icted, well defined. Buds ovate, obtuse , at first about 
10 X 10 mm., oft en soon expand in g, usua lly stained purplish, exceed-
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ing the growth ring, margin rather broad, uniform, germination sub~ 
apical, basal placs short and scanty, margins nearly glabrate, a scanty 
apical tnft from behind the bud. Leaf sheaths at first with a mod
erate vestiture, becoming glabrate, green, somewhat glaucous; throat 
Iannate, with a sparing vestiture of short hairs on the margins and 
behind the ligule; collar narrow, reaching the midrib, glaucous or 
the margins slightly lannate; ligule about 3 mm., the margin fimbriate 
and ciliate; lignlar processes usually one moderately developed. Leaf 
blades subereet the tips declined, flat, about 6 or 7 cm. wide. bright 
green, minutely serrulate. the base even and slightly ciliate. 

This cane somewhat closely resembles D-117 but the foliage is 
lighter in color. the buds are more nearly glabrate and the collar is 
less lannate. 

It is a ratl1er promising cane, especially for the red shale hills 
where it ratoons strongly. It does not mature quite as early as 
Cristalina but may be used for either fall or spring planting. 

It has good resistance to root disease as shown by its good ratoon
ing power. Its resistance to mosaic and gum disease has not been 
determined. 

Its record for sucrose follows: 
------~----~---·---------···------ .,, ·-· ~ ·-----~--

KhHI Dnte ! Age An. Ext,. Udx. I Snec. lR. S. l'ndty/ Ftboc 

P. R. :!30,..... ·1·25-Hl Pl ........................ , . . lu.8 i 12.4:! ... ,. . .. i8.G I_ .... , .. 

:: n: r:ga<:::. -1~2~,:{~ 1:::::::::::::::· :::::::: :::::::: ~jl 
1 

~i:~i :::::::: Jr)~:::::::: 
P.R. 2flO ...... Apr.1!118 ! Pl.11 mo............. 21,fiO: Hl.10 ........ 88.83 •..... ,, 
P.R. 2:10...... ·1-28-Hl \ Ritt. 12 mo ............ ""h9:0" 20.iiU .

1

18.38 ........ 89.65 ....... . 

fi•i!L~~:::::: tlt~g, ~:;:i~g::::: :::::::: O,Ull ~::~~- ~i:ii :::::::: SUS ....... . 
P. H. 230,. .... Apr.1020 I Rnt. ll mo ............ "2i:ii0 22_ .01 .

1 
20.23 • '!l'(Oi" ....... . 

P.R. 230...... 12-8-20 Rat.10 mo .• ,. No... w.O 12.53 8.02 '"iui~' Gm .... {({)" 
Rnyndn........ 12-8-20 _ Rnt.10 mo .... No... 71.1 15,83.

1

13.-15 1,70 8Ul6 8.08 
P.R. 2:10...... 1·21-21 

1

. Pl. rn mo ..... Yes... 07.2 18.ilO 1ii 38 1.31 8-1.0-i 12.46 
Crist........... 1-'.!1.!H Pl. 15 mo.- .... :No... 70.0 17.25 rn:irn 0.37 !l::!.ii2 9.60 
P. IL 2llO...... 2·14-::?1 PL 16 mo ..... No . . . fifl,f, 

1 

1Hl5 . 15.58 1.07 Sfl.70 12.20 
Rnyndn.... ... 2-1·1-21 Pl. lH mo ..... :No... 63.6 17.15 15.25 0.81 88.92 12.37 

.,. Third in ton~ ('an11 out of 47 kinds. 

P. R.-260. 

Parentage unknown : 

Erect, vigorous, medium stooling, arrows freely. Stalks long, me
dimn diameter, green, then yelIO'\'\', with a faint fhwh, medium hea:vy 
bloom. Internodes medium to long, cylindrical., slightly staggered, 
fnnow usnally evident for full length of internode. Norles scarcely 
constricted, somrwhat ohlique; growth ring narrow, even, corn~olorous; 
root band 8 to 10 mm., concolorous; rudimentary roots large, indis
tinet, in about 3 rows: leaf-scar glahrous 1 constricted behind. Buds 
narrowly ovate, acute. about 10 X 14 111111. hut often soon co1rnid1~rah1y 
elongated, exceeding the growth ring by one-third to one.lialf, margin 
mPdium width. uniform, germination apical. ba:,al plaes heaYy with n 
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conspicuous tuft on shoulders, margin glabrate, but a sparse, apical 
tuft. Leaf sheat hs with a heavy stif f vest iture, green a little glau
cous; stained with purple at base within; throa t lannate , with a 
vestiture of rather short hairs on the margins; collar reaching the 
midrib, lannate; ligule about 3 mm., fimbriate; ligular processes one 
usually developed, about 14 mm., obtu se. Leaf blad es erect except 
the tips, flat, about 7 cm. wide, medium green, minute ly but sharply 
serrulate, the base not ciliate. 

This is one of the best canes in this series. It does fairly well 
·on hills but is best on rich vega land. It matur es rather late and so 
is best planted in the fall. On suitable soils it gives a very heavy 
tonnage and ratoons well. Its planting is being considerably extended 
in the Guanica district . 

In the Santa Rita immunity experiment it proved to be rather 
unusually res istant to mosaic and its seedlings, a numb er of which 
have been grown a.t the Mayagiiez Station , seem to quite uniforml y 
inherit this characteristic. It has not been tested for gum disease. 

In a var iety test on rich cow-penned land at Central Mercedita , 
Yabucoa , it made the highest tonn age of any cane tested. Cut Feb
ruary 1920 as plant cane at 17 months it gave : tons cane per acre , 
78.82; brix , 14.55; sucrose, 11.18; purity, 74.8; tons sugar per 
acre, 6.313. Clearly this cane was still green or the yield of sugar 
would have been much higher . Other ana lyses follow: 

Kind Date Ag e Arr. Extr. I Brix. Suer. R. S. Purity , Fib er . 

i: t ~~g:::::: - .1-;~-t-iii-,-.-~.-1:-.·-::-:-.:-::-:-:: :::::::: ::::::::1 it~ g:J8 -- ~~-~6 :::::::: 
P. R. 260...... 4-25-17 20.61 18.50 89.76 .... . .. . 

!: ~: m:::::: :f:Hi l:{ii'~(: ;;:::::/\~:~: HJ~ tH1 ··2:85· ij:~l::::~:6~ 
Crist. . ......... 12-8-20 Rat. 10 mo . .. . . . . . . . . 73.0 15.63 13.61 1.78 85.76 10.80 
P. R. 260 .... . . 1 12-22·20 Ra t . 14 mo . .. l No .. . . l 69.2 15.40 12.45 1.47 80.84 12 . .J4 
P. R. 260 .s .. . . 12·22-20 Rat. 14 mo . . Yes . .. 65.0 17.00 14.81 0.61 87.ll 14.00 
Crist... .. ...... 12 22-20 Rat. 14 mo . .. No.. . . 70.3 17.85 16.14 o 33 90..12 10.69 
P. R. 260...... 1-21-21 Pl. 15 mo ...... Yes ... I 67.2 18.10 15.50 0.77 80.63 11.80 
Crist......... .. 1-21-21 Pl. 15 mo ... ... No. .. . 70.0 17.25 15.9~ 0.37 9:!.52 9.60 
P. R. 260 ...... 2-28-21 Pl. 16 mo ...... No .. . ·1 64.2 17.85 16.90 0.62 89.07 12.88 
P. R. 2RO.. . . . . 2-28-21 Pl. 16 mo ...... Yes... 65.1 17.95 15.73 0.75 87.47 13.96 
Rayada.. . ..... 2-28-21 P l. 18 mo ...... No... . 63.6 17.16 . 15.25 0.81 88.92 12.37 
P. R. 260 .. .. . 5-3-21 Pl. 18 m o ...... Yes ... 

1 
66.l 19.70 I 18.18 0.3MS 92.28 

P . R. 270. · 

Parentage unknown . 

Soon decumbent and prostate , vigorous, medium stooler , arrow s 
frequently. Stalks long, medium diameter, bright green, sometimes 
with pink flush, no bloom. In terno des medium length, cylindri cal. 
somewhat staggered, furrow none or evident on the lower internode s. 
Nodes scarcely const.rict ed, oblique; growth ring broad but indistinct , 
even, concolor ous; · Toot band 8 to 10 mm., concolor ous; rudim entar y 
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roots crowded, pallid, in 3 or 4 rows; leaf scar glabrous, narrow, 
appressed behind; glaucous band wide, 10 mm., sligthly constricted, 
well defined. Buds oval, 7 to 10 X 8 to 12 mm., not exceeding the 
growth ring ,margin rather broad, uniform, germination subapical 
or subdorsal, basal placs short, margins nearly glabrate but with a 
few scattered hairs, a sparse apical tuft from behind the bud. Leaf 
sheaths with heavy stiff vestiture, green, scarcely glaucous; throat 
densely lannate and with scanty marginal vestiture: collar reaching 
the midrib, glaucous, the margins lannate ;· ligule short, 2 or 3 nnu., 
even; !igular processes when present reduced to a blunt lateral 
protuberance. Leaf blades erect except the tips, somewhat plieate 
and inrolled, 7 to 7'/z cm., sharply serrulate to the base, not ciliate. 

This is a good vigorous cane but with nothing to particularly 
recommend it. It is rather late in maturing. In the immunity tests 
at Santa Rita it made a poor showing, being badly injured by root 
disease· and top rot and suffering seriously from mosaic. 

lt develops good sucrose but only when fully mature: 

I ' I ' I ' ' Kind i~1 Ase Anow.,
1 

Extc. i Bdx. Suec, ! R.S. Pu,ityl J•lber 

P. n. 210, •..•. 1

1 

,1-2-1-13: PL ..••..•..•.. _ ................ I rn.a 11.2sL ....... so.s ....... . 
i: *: ~~g·:::::, /tl~ 1::::::::::::::::1:::::::: :::::::·I lt~o t~:/iJ 'i::::::::i f~:g~ !:::::::: 
P. R. 270 ...... !Apr.19181._ Pl.11 mo ..... 1_ ................ I 18 .. G5 15 .. Ml ........ 1 85 .. 20 !······ .. 
P. R.2i0 ...... I ·l-2R·Hl. Rnt.12mo ... , .... 58.00 2000 18.25 ....... " m.::r; ....... . 
P. n.. 270 ..... I 1-14-20; Rat.12 mo ... f::: ..... I 03.0-1 15.i2 13.311 .. ······1 81.0G ...... . 
Crlst .......... " ·1-u 20; Rnt. 12 mo ... :. 60.22 li.16 rn.n 1 ..... ,,. !H.23 ....... . 
P.R. 2i0 ....... 

1 

,J-5-20 I Pl.13 mo ..... 1_.:::.::.j 00.00 21.3fl 18.33 ........ !JOAO ....... . 
P. n.. 2i0 ...... 12-10-20, Rnt. If) mo ... ! No... 60.00 14.lm 10.G!J. :J,00 i·l.50 7.H 
Rayndn ........ -

1
= 12-1020 1_ Rat.10 mo. ··I No .... l 71.10 15.83 13-"5 I 1.76 8UIO 8.08 

P. R. 270 .... . 2-2·?1 i Hnt. 10 mo .... Xo,,.. 67.80 liAO U.!l7, U!l M.03 12.-12 
P. R. 270 ...... ·1 2-2-21 I Rnt.10 mo. ··I Yes... 70.!lO 17.1i5 15.20 I 0.!'.:15 813.!JO 12.80 
P. R. 270 .. ... 2--28-'..!1 Pl. Hi mo ..... 

1 

N'o.... lll.!l 17.75 lfi.!18 o.62 !.10.02 12.22 
P.R. 270 ...... 1 2-28-21 Pl.16mo ..•.. Yes .•. l 66.6 li.20 16.56 0.G-1 98.141 12.48 
Raynda ....... 2-28,21 

1 
PL 1G mo ..... No .... 

1 
Ml.6 17.15 15.2fi 0.81 ! 8Ul2 12.37 

P.R. 271. 

Parentage unknown. 

Erect or at length declined, vigorous, moderate stooling, arrows 
frequently. Stalks Jong, medium to medium stout, green then yel
low, often a slight purplish flush, heaYy bloom. Internodes medium 
length, cylindrical, staggered, furrow usually none. Nodes ·scarcely 
constricted, somewhat oblique; growth ring rather broad but in
distinct, greenish or brownish; root band narrow, 6 to 8 mm., con
colorous; rudimentary roots large but indistinct, in 2 or 3 rows; 
leaf scar glahrmrn, narrow. appre8sea hPhind; glaucous band broad 
10 to 12 mm., very slightly constricted, not well defined. Buds trian
gular-ovate, 11 to 12 X 11 to 12 mm., slightly exceeding the growth 
ring, margin rather hroad, a little wider, below but not shouldered, 
germination apical or subapieal. heavy basal placs, moderate marginal 
vestiture extending well up on sides of bud and a conspicuous apical 
tuft. Leaf sheaths with dense harsh wstitnrc, green, a little glau-
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cous; thro at densely lannate, and with a heavy vestiture of medium 
short hairs on the margi ns and behind the ligule; collar r eaching 
the midrib , lann ate; ligu le about 3 mm., even; ligu lar processes 
usua lly none. Leaf blade s er ect almost to the t ips, somewhat plicate, 
two ranked, broad 8 or 9 cm., sharply serru late to the base, not ciliate. 

This is one of the best general -purpose canes in this ser ies but 
it is a littl e late in maturing and so should be used for fa ll planting. 
It suc'ceeds well on either ·high or low land. 

It is known to be attacked by mosaic but it was not included in 
the Santa Rita experiment, so its disease resistance has not been fully 
~~ ' 

When immature it is very low in sucrose but develops a good 
percentage at · maturity. 

Kind I Date · Age !Arrows Extr. Br ix. __ suer. ,~ Purity~ 

P. R . 271.. .... , •1·2.5-13 Pl. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19.50 17.91 . . . . . . . . 91.8 . . .. . .. . 
P. R. 271... . .. 5-4-16 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20.50 · lV.52 . . . . . . . . U5.21 ....... . 
P. R. 271...... 4-25-li , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22.85 21.00 .. . . . . . . 91.!JO I ..... . 
P. R. 271. ..... • 4-5-18 P l. 11 mo..... .. .. . . . .. . . .. .. 20.15 li.83 .. .. .. .. 88.48 .. .. .. .. 
P . R. 271 .. .... 4-29-19 Rat. 12 mo... . .. . . .. . 58.2 20.30 18.47 . .. . .. .. 91.0 , · ...... . 
P. K. 271...... 1-18-20 Rat. 8 mo.... .. .. . . .. 68.46 16.19 13.50 . .. .. ... 83.38 .. ..... . 
Crist...... . . .... 1-13 20 Rat. 8 mo.... .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. . 16.35 . ......... .. .... .... . .. . 
P. R. 271 ...... Apr.1919 Rat. 11 mo ... l ........ 66.66 20.44 18.67 ........ 91.63 .... 

1
.
2 
.. 
49
. 

P. R. 27L.. .. .. 2-28-20 Pl. 16 mo ..... No.... 71.60 18.55 16.92 0.65 !!l.21 
Kayo.dn. .. .. .. . 2-28-20 Pl.J6 mo .... . No.... 63.60 17.15 15.27 0.8 1 88.92 12.57 
P. R , 271...... 5-4-21 Pl. 18 mo .. . .. Yes.... 67 .2 19.60 18.30 0.475 93.36 

P .R . 272 . 

Parentage unknown. 

Erect or at length decumbent, moderate vigor and stooling, seldom 
arrows. Sta lks medium lengt h and diai;neter, green or yellowish 
usua lly with pink flush, no bloom. Internodes medium length, cy- . 
lindrical or somewhat larger below, st rai ght , furrow none . Nodes 
scarcely constricted, nearly rectangular; growth ring 2 or 3 mm., 
usually elevated, rather inconspicuous; root band about 8 mm., the 
base constr icted, tapering downward , concolorous, rudimentary roots 
large, whitish, in 2 or 3 rows; leaf scar at first somewhat ciliate 
below the bud, then glabrate, appressed behind; glaucous band about 
6 mm., ·poorly defined . Buds bro adly oval, usually reddish, about 
9 X 10 mm., not exceeding the growth ring, margin n arrow, uniform, 
germi nation subdors ·a1, almost glabrate, basa l placs greatly redu ced 
and very scanty marginal vest iture . Leaf sheat hs with vestiture of 
soft hairs at length often nearly glabrat e, green but somewhat tinted, 
somewhat glaucous, hanging long on the stalk; slightly sta ined pur
ple at base within; throat lannate and with an abundant vestiture. 
of hairs on margins and behin d ligule; collar broad, deeply wrin kled, 
reaching the midrib, glaucous or slightl y lann ate, on margins; ligule 
abruptly widened at center, reach ing 5 mm., fimbriate and ciliat e; 
ligu lar processes on one side only, short, obtuse . Leaf blades spread-
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ing, strongly revolute, about 7 cm., light green, minutely serrulate, 
the base not ciliate. 

This cane is not desirable for general planting since it is lacking 
in vigor on poor hill lands. It is adapted to moist vegas. It ripens 
fairly early and develops high sucrose at full maturity. Its disease 
resistance has not been fully tested. 

It made a good record in the rich cow-penned land in the variety 
tests at Central iHereedita, Yabncoa, where as cut in February 1920 
as plant cane at 16 months it gave: tons cane, 59.46; brix, 14.90; 
sucrose, 12.81; purity, 85.3. It was evidently not fully matured, 
since as seen in the following analyses the sucrose should go much 
higher: 

J{Jnd I -
l'. H.. 212 ..•... 1· 

P. R. 272 •••••• 
P. H. 272 •••••• 
P. R. 272 •••.•• 
P, R. 272 .••... 
P. ll. 272 ..... . 
Cryst ........•• 
P. R. 272 .•.•.. 
Cryst .... , •• , , • 
P R. 272 .••.•• 
Rnyadn .•.••..• 

.P. R. 272 .••..• 

P. R. 292. 

I ! . I I I 
Dnte I Me Am'"; Ext,. llc!x. Snee H. s. j Pn,lty ,

1 

Flbec 

·'::4-13 l:'l. .... ,, .... ·; ......... '1 ·....... ;s.J Fo~ ........ ,-g{~u ...... . 
l~.n~ 1······ ......... , ···· ··· ···· ··· ;;~-~8 ;;g-g~ ········ 00·70 ········ 
·;:rlB ·pc::::::::::·:::::::.,:::::::: ii81 io:oo :::::::: 7i:7o 1.:::::::: 

1-7-20 1 P.nt. 14 mo .•. !........ 5!.Uil li,07 U.70 ........ 60.46 ........ . 
12-13-20 I HEl.t. 10 mo .•. '!······-- 71.1 15.43 12.8-l I l.i·l 81.20, !1.21 
12-13-20 Rat. IO mo ... _ No .... _ ............... 13.,111 1.i8 &>.76 · 10.80 
12-18-20_ Unt. H mo ... 'No .... ' 69.1 17.50 I1U7 1.01 80.86 9.88 
12-18-20 I Hat. B mo ... No .... 1 70.0 17.50 15.52 0.28 88.7'1 !J.60 
2-28-21 i Pl. 16 mo .... No .... l Gfi.G Hl.90 18.3,1 0.72 !)2,16 1Ul5 
2-28-211 Pl. 1G mo .... No ...• 

1 

63.6 17.15 15.25 I 0.81 78.92 12.47 
ii-1-21 Pl. IS mo .... No,... 60.D 20.ii5 18.35 i 0.265 93.91 

Parent, D-117. 

Erect, or at length somewhat declined, vigorous, good stooler, 
arrows freely. Stalks long, medium diameter, green with srtong red 
flush, heavy bloom. Internodes long, enlarged below, staggered, 
furrow none. Nodes constricted, oblique; growth ring about 2 mm., 
brownish, ~:;omewhat eleYated; root hand 6 or 8 mm., tapering down
wards the base constricted, concolorous; rudimentary roots obscure. 
in about 3 rows; leaf scar glabrous, narrow, not much compressed 
behiud; glaucous band constricted, 8 to 10 mm. wide, poorly defined. 
Buds broadly triangular-ovate hut seeming obovate from the flaring 
margin 1 about 10 X 10 mm., searrely excreding the growth ring 
margin ve,-y wide and with long shoulders reaching almost to the 
emarginate tip, germination snbapical, basal placs scanty bnt extend
ing half way up on the shoulders, marginal vestiture above the placs 
very scanty. apex glabrons. Leaf sheaths with short appresed vesti
ture, green, somewhat tinted, slightly glaucous, stained, 'With purple 
at the base within; throat densely lannate and with a vestiture of 
rather short hairs on the margins and behind the ligule; collar reach
ing the midrib, glaucous, the margins minutely lannate; ligule short, 
about 2 mm., fimbriate; ligular processes reduced to a scarcely no
ticeable lateral protuberance on one side. Leaf blades erect except 
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the tips, somewhat plicate, or nearly flat, 7 or 8 cm. wide, dark 
green , minut ely serru late, the base even, sometimes slightly ciliate. 

This is a good general-purpose cane. It can be especially recom
mended for the red shale hills where it gives heavy tonnage and 
ratoons remarkable well. It does not ripen quite as early as Cris 
talina, sti ll it may be used for either fall or spring planting. It 
arrows too freely to be held over as long crop or cana quedada. 

It made a good record in the Santa Rita immunity tests being 
rather more resistant than Rayada to both rooth disease and mosaic. 
It has not been tested for gum disease. 

K ind. Date Age \Arrows Extr. Brix. Suer. R. S. Purity ~' iber 

P. R. 292 ..... . •l-23-13 17.94 L'·.70 ~7.5 Pl. .. ............ ...... 
P. R. 292 ...... 5-5-16 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ········ 19.10 16. 70 86.91 
P. R. 2"2 ...... 4-25-17 ·i>c::::::::::: ........ ..... . .. 22.55 21.50 95.34 
P. R. 292 ...... 2-4-18 ········ . . 59:~il: 16.50 14.10 85.4 
P.R . 292 ...... 1 1-18-20 Rat. 14 mo .... 15.32 12 96 84.59 
P.R. 292 .. .... 12-10-2'1 Rnt.10 mo ... . No .... 72.70 15.23 12.10 2.47 79.44 8.73 
Ravnda . . . ..... 12-10-20 Rat. 10 mo .. .. No .... , 71.JO 15.83 13.'15 1.76 84.96 8.08 
P.R. 292 .... . I 12-18-20 Rat . 14 mo .... No .... 67.20 16.63 14.28 0.86 85.86 9.84 
P. R. 292 ..... . 12-18-20 Rat. 14 mo .. .. Yes ... 65.60 17.03 14.79 0.63 86.86 11.69 
Crist ........... 12-18-20 Rat. 14 mo .... No .... 70.00 17.50 15.55 0.28 88.74 9.60 
P. R. W2 .... .. 2-7-21 Pl. 16 mo .. ... No . ... 66.6 18.50 16.8 0.65 90.81 
P. R. 292 ...... 2-7-21 Pl. 16 mo ..... Yes .. . 61.9 18.20 16.45 0.55 90.38 12.D5 
Crist ·2w:::::: 2-i -21 Pl. 1~ mo .... . No .. .. 68.6 li.90 16.14 0.803 90.16 13.81 
P. R. 2-28-21 Pl. 16 mo ..... No .... 69.4 19.60 18.11 0.41 92.59 12.24 
P. R . 292 ...... 2 28-21 P l . 1G mo ..... Yes ... 67.9 19.25 17.28 0.49 89.76 12.84 
Rayada .. .. .... 2-28-21 Pl. 16 mo ..... No .... 63.6 17.15 lf>.25 0.81 88.92 12 87 
P. R. 292 . ..... 5-4-21 4'1. 18 mo ..... No .... 60.0 19.20 17.97 0.289 93.95 
P. R. 292 .... .. 5-4-21 Pl. 18 mo ..... Yes ... 72.4 20.00 18.57 0.601 92.85 

P. R. 308 . 

Parents unknown. 

Erect or at length procumbent , good vigor and stooling , arrows 
occasionally. Staks long, medium diameter, green with a strong 
reddish flush, little bloom. Internodes medium length, conspicuously 
enlarged below, only slightly staggered, furrow usually none. Nodes 
scarcely constricted, oblique ; growth ring broad , 2 to 4 mm., ele
vat ed but with a depressed line in center, dark green; root band 
strongly oblique, 6 to 10 mm. tapering downward the base constricted, 
concolorou s; rudimentary roots larg e but inconspicuous, in about 3 
rows; leaf scar glabrous, appressed behind; glau cous band 8 or 9 
mm., not constricted, well defined . Buds broadly ovate or semi-orbic
ular but a litt le broader than long, about 12 X 10 mm., scarcely ex
ceeding th e growth ring , . margin broad, broader below but hardly 
shouldered , germination subdorsal, basal placs short, with a scanty 
marginal but usually rather pronounced apical vestiture. Leaf 
sheaths with a heavy vest iture of long , coarse hairs, green. or slightly 
tinted, glaucous, stained with purple at base within; throat densely 
lannate, extending in lines up the base of the leaf blade, and with 
an abundant vestiture of medium short hairs on the margins and 
behind the . ligule ; collar narrow reaching the midrib, glaucous 'the 
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margins heavily lannate; ligule short, 2 or 3 mm., the margin jagged 
and somewhat ciliate; ligular processes one. usually developed hut 
small and obtuse. Leaf blades erect except the tips, somewhat plicatc 
and revolute, broad, 8 or 9 crn. dark green, sharply serrulate to the 
hase, not ciliate. 

This is a good vigorous high-tonnage cane but it should only be 
planted in low lands. It does not do well on the red shale hills. 
It is rather late in ripening so is best planted ·in the fall but it may 
be planted in the spring if not cut under 12 or 113 months. It can 
be carried over successfully for long crop or cc,iia quedada as it keeps 
,well in the field and is not much eaten by rats. Its disease resistance 
has not been fully tested. 

It is low in sucrose when green but develops a good percentage 
at full maturity. The last analysis given is the highest sucrose found 
in any variety so far this year. 

Kind Do.te I Age Arrows Extr. Rrix. I Suer. I R, S. I Purity 
I 

Fiber 

Pl............ ....... .... .. 18) I p.n ....... 1 02.1 f ....... P. R. 308 . .• . . 1-23-13 
P. R. 308...... ii-5-16 
P. It. 30S ..... -1-25-17 
P. R. aos ...•.. Apr.1018 
P. It. 308 ..... , G-1-18 
P. rt. 308 ...... I ·1-20-rn 
P. R. 308...... 1-8-20 
P. R.308 ...... Apr.19W 
P. R. 308 ... :.. 1·8-20 
P. R. 308 .•. .. 12-13-20 
Rnyndo... . . . . . 12-13-20 
P. R 308 .... 2-28-21 
Rayndn........ 2-28-21 
P. R. 308. ... .. ii-5-21 

P. R. 309. 

···:·:·:.-:::::: .:::::: ...... · ~:7v i}gg .°::::I ir:g~ 1:::.:::: 
Pl. 11 mo. .. . . . . . . . . . . 16.40 I 13.0l · 79.32 _ ...... ,. 
Pl. 13 mo. .. 18,!JO .

1

17.06 t/3,12 
Rnt, 11 mo ............ ··t6.0 19.70 18.21 92.-13 
Re.t.14 mo.... .. 62.92 17..12 15.15 ..... , SG.!!O 
Rnt. nmo.... ....... 63AH 20.81 18,!Jfl -,.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.I 88.92 
Rnt. e mo .. :. . . . . . . . . 65.S;:, 13.69 o. 71 89.VO 
Rnt.10 mo.... .. .. .... 75.0 13.i:l i 11.P,S :U5 i 82.9/i n:oo 
Rat. 10 mo . ., No.... il.I rn.S3 I 13.'15 1.76 1 8-1.!JG 8.08 
Pl. 10 mQ ..... No.... 70.3 17.VO I 15.80, O.SS : SS.26. 12.84 
Pl. 16 mo .... No.... fl3.6 17.rn, 15.25 ' 0.81 · 8S.fl2 12.37 
PI. IS mo ..... No'".. 00,7 21.0 I Hl.9-1 I 0.191 I 9-l.95 

Parent unknown. 

Erect, then declined, vigorous, medium stool er. seldom arrows. 
Stalks long, medium diameter, bright green, sometimrs with a pink 
fhu::h, no bloom. Interno<les medium length. larger belo-n\ somewhat 
staggered, furrow slight and poorly defined or none. Nodes promi
nent not constricted, nearly rectangular: growth ring about 2 mm., 
enlarged, the thickest part of the stalk, coneolorous or hrmvnish; 
root hand 8 to 10 mm., tapering downward, concolonrnns; rndimrn
tary roots large, distant, in about 3 rows: leaf scar at first Iannate 
below the bud, appresscd hehind; p:lancous band ahout R to 8 mm. 
tapering downward. Buds, oval, small about 8 X 9 mm., not ex
ceeding the root band, margin narrow, uniform, germination dorsal 
or subdorsal, nearly glabrons, basal placs greatly reduced but ex
tending well up on the sides. Leaf sheaths with a dense vestiture 
of long, stiff, assurgent hairs, green or tinted, slightly glaucous. 
stained with purple at base within; throat densely lannate and with 
an abundant vestiture of medium long hairs on margins and behind 
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ligule; collar narrow, r eaching the midrib, lannate; ligu le narro w, 
2 or 3 mm., entire; ligular processes none. Leaf blades erect except 
the tips, flat, about 7 cm., dark green, &minutely serrulate, the base 
nearly even, not ciliate. 

A vigorous cane of high tonnage but best adapted to low land s . 
It is late in maturing ·and should only be planted in Uie fall. Its 
disease resistance has not been determ ined. 

Its late maturity is indi cated by the following an alyses. It should 
be tested for long crop or cana queda:da: 

Kiud Date Age · :~ Extr . Brix. I Suer. ~ Pur ity ~ 

P. R . 309 . .... . 
P, R. 309 .... .. 
P. it. SOY .... .. 
P. R. 309 .. .. .. 
P. R. 309 ..... . 
P. R. 309 .... .. 
P . R. 309* ..•. . 
P . R. 309 .. .. .. 
Ra yada .. ... .. . 
P. R. 309 ... .. . 
Raynda .. .... .. 

4-25-18 
5-5-16 

~-25-17 
4-15-18 
4-30-19 
4-15-20 
1-8-20 

12-13-20 
12-13-20 
2-28-21 
2-26-21 

Pl. .. ..... ... .. · .. .. .. .... .... .. 

'i?Cii"r;,o.':::: :::: :::: :::::::: 
Rat. 12 mo. .. .. .. . .. . 57.6 
[!at . J1 mo... .. .. .. .. 71.42 
R at. 14 mo . .. .. .. .. .. 66.03 
Rat. 10 mo. . . i t.40 
Rat. 10 mo . .. No .... 71.10 
Pl. 16 m o .... No.... 65.30 
P l. 16 mo .. .. No.... 63.60 

* Lowest in su crose out of 37 kinds. 

P. R. 317. 
Parent unknow n . 

15.5 
li .O 
18.55 
16.1<5 
17.90 
17.59 
13.05 

15.09 1 15.83 
20.60 
17.15 

12.61 . . . . . . . . 81.3 
14.60 . ... ... . 85.88 
16.00 . ...... . 86.25 
13.12 ···· ···· 77.81 
15.30 ........ 85.47 
14.51 82.49 
9.24 70.80 .. .. 'i: 72 l l. 93 2.15 79.05 

13.45 J.7 6 8U6 8.0B 
19.41 0.72 94,22 12.49 
15.25 0.81 88.92 12.37 

Erect , at length declined , vigorous; good stooler, arrow s fr e
quentl y. Sta lks long, medium diameter, gr een then yellowish with 
a reddish flush, little or no bloom. Interno des long, at first cylin 
dr ical, then somewhat ventri cose on side opposit e bud, somewhat st ag
gered, furrow usually evidep.t. Nodes somewhat constri cted, more or 
less obliqu e ; growth ring poor ly defined, about 2 mm. concolorous 
or dull browni sh; root band , 9 to 12 mm., concolorous; rnd iment ary 
roots small, crowded, in 4 to 6 rows; leaf scar glabrons, appressed 
behind ; glaucous band broad, 10 to 12 mm. somewhat const ricted. 
Bud s large, flat , narrow ly ovate, point ed bu t not acute, abont 12 X 
15 mm., exceeding growth ring by one-third to one-half; margin 
broad uniform , germination apica l, basal placs well developed and 
extending up onto the shoulders, marg inal vest itnr e scanty . Leaf 
sheaths with a dense, coarse, st rongly assurgent vestiture , green 01· 

tinted, glau cous, sta ined with purple at the base within ; th roat lan
nat e and with a rat her scanty vestitur e of medium shor t hair s on 
the margi ns and behind the ligule; coll ar reaching the midr ib, glau
cous, the marg ins lannate; ligule rat her narrow, abrup tly widened 
to 4 mm., at center , 'minutely fimbr iate; ligular pro cesses one usua lly 
developed, small obtuse. Leaf blades erect except the tips , somewhat 
plicat e and rev olute , about 7 cm. wide, minute ly serru late , the base 
even not ciliate. 
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A sport with pink stripes has been found and is being cultivated 
as X-64. 

This is a good, vigorous,egeneral-purpose 
high or low land but does best on the vega$. 
best planted in the fall. 

cane adapted to either 
It matures late and is 

In the Santa Rita immunity experiment it proved more resistant 
than Rayada to root disease but rather more susceptible to mosaic. 
It has not been tested for gum disease. 

In the variety test on rich cow-penned land at Central i\Iercedita, 
Yabucoa, it made a good record, cut February 1920, as plant cane 
of 17 mouths: tons cane per acre, 54.87; brix, 16.10; sucrose, 13.l 2; 
purity, 81.5; tons sugar, 5.089. 

Klnd 

P. R. 317 ..... . 
P. R. 317., ... . 
P. R.317 ..... . 
P. R. 317 ..... . 
P. R. 317 ....•. 
Crist, ......... . 
P. R. 317 ..... . 
Crist •.....•..... 
P. R. 317 ....•• 
P. H. 317 ..... , 
Crist .. , •...••• ,, 
P. R. 317 ...... 
Rnyadn .•...••. 
P. R. 317 ...... 

P.R. 318. 

Dnte ! Age Arrows! Extr I Brh: I Suer. I~ Purity ~ 

.J.-2~-13 II Pl, ........... , ....... ······· 117.6 I 1g 10 I''"···· 85.~ ....... . 
5-o-1G . . •• . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . 18 1 la Gl . . .. . . 86,24 .•.•... 

1-Ui.li I '. ... .... ...... .. ..... . . . 20.05 18.,JO . . •... !.11.77 
2·12-18 Pl.15 mo ........... ., ... .. . ll.70: 8.21 ..... .... 70.17 
1-7-20 Rnt.14 mo........... 61.53 17.17 : U.76 , ... . 85.1!6 
1-720 Rat 16 mo .............. ., .......... : 17.27 , .................. . 

12.tfl-2U i Hat. JO mo ... No .... 72.10 13.43 i 9.15 i 2.01 72.6 ·9:68 
12-IB-20 I Rat.10 mo ... No.... 13.41 ! 1.78 8.'i.i6 10,80 
12-22-20 ·1 Rat. 14 mo, .. Ko... ·r,5:30· .. ifi.60 ·1 12.89 i 1.74 82.62 9.86 
12-22-20 Rnt.14 mo ... Yes ... NO 16.23, 1365; 1.31 , 84.10 11.02 
12-22-20 i Rat. 14 mo ... No.... 70.0 17.50 i 15.53 : 0.28 I 88.70 9.60 

3-3-21 , Pl. lfi mo .••.. No.... 71.4 16 8/i ! 13 35 , 1.0.1 79.22 11.4.4 
3-~2l ,

1 

Pl.I6mo ..... No .... 72.7 18.26 I 16,30 I 0.71 I 89.31 12.00 
5-o-21 PL 18 mo ..... No.... 6-1.8 20.00 . 18.81 ; PA33 9•1.60 

Parents unknown. 

Erect, at length declined, medium vigor and stooling, seldom ar
rows. Stalk medium stout, green then yellowish ·with a purplish-red 
flushi considerable bloom. Internodes medium to short, somewhat 
barrel shaped, staggered, furrow usually none. Nodes constricted 
somewhat oblique; growth ring about 2 mm., usually a litt!e elevated; 
yellowish brmvn then dark green; root ban<l 6 to 9 mm., t•onstricted, 
green; rudimentary roots medium size, crowded, greenish; leaf scar 
glabrous, appressed behind; glaucous band 10 mm., slightly con
stricted. well defined. Buds triangular-ovate, obtuse, often reddish, 
about 12 X 12 mm., slightly exceeding the growth ring, margin mr
dium width broader helmv but scarcely shouldered, ge1·mination imh
apical, basal placs well developed and extending up onto the shoul
ders, marginal and apical vestitnre scanty. Leaf sheaths glabrous or 
nearly so, green or tinted, :-;omewhat glaucous, stained with purple 
at base within; throat densely lannate and with abundant vestitnrc 
on margins and behind lignle; densely lannate throughout; ligule 
about 3 mm., fimbriate; ligular processes usually one developed, short 
6 to 8 mm., obtuse. Leaf blades erect except the tips, flat, broad, 
8 or 9 cm., serrulate to the base, not ciliate. 
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A good cane on moist rich land s but not suited to the hills. J 
may be planted either in £all or spring .- It does not mature quit 
as early as Cristalina but ultimately•develops high sucrose. 

In the Santa Rita immunity experiment its record was fair , bein 
a little better than Rayada as regards root disease and about t:P. 
same in susceptibility to mosaic. It has not been tested for gull 
disease. 

In the variety t ests on cow-penned land at Central Mercedit2 
Yabucoa, it gave the poorest tonnage out of the eight kinds tested 
tons cane per acre, 30'.73; brix, 17.10; sucrose, 13.74; purity, 82.6 

__ K_1_n_d __ 
1 
__ n_a_te _ ___ A_g_e __ ,_A_r_ro_w_s ~~~ j~ P u rity l?lbe1 

P. R. 318 ..... . 
P. R . 318 .. .. . . 

Pl. ..... . ..... ... ..... . . ... . . 4-25-13 
5-5-16 

P. R . 318 ..•... 
P. R. 318* ... . 
P. R. 318 ..... . 
Re.y11dn ••••. . .. 
P. R. 318 ... . . . 

titi~ ·ei".°i<i°nio::::: :::::::: ···· ···· 
12-13-20 Rat. 10 mo . .. No. .. . 71.1 
12-13·20 Rat. 10 mo ... No.. .. 71.1 
12-22-20 Ra t. 14 mo ... No.... 69.0 

Crist . ..... . ..•. 
P. R. 318 .. ... . 

12-22-20 Rat. 14 mo ... No . . . . 70.0 
1-26-21 Rat. 15 mo ... No... . 70 5 

Crist .. . .. ..... . 
P. R. 918 . . ... . 

1-26-21 Rat-15 mo . .. No ... . 70-3 
5-5-21 Pl....... ..... No.. . . 67.1 

w First in su crose out of 20 kinds. 

19.4 
18.7 
22.15 
19.70 
15.66 
15.89 
11.n 
17.50 
17.95 
17.85 
19.10 

17.64 
17.02 ....... . 
20.60 ... ... . . 
17.80 . . . . ... . 
12.22 2.32 
13.45 1.76 
15.85 . 0.84 
15.53 1 0.28 
15.85 0.73 
16.14 0.33 
17.73 0.70 

ro.o 
91.01 
98.00 
90.31 
78.08 
84.96 
~9.39 
fsS.74 
R8.30 
90.42 
92.82 

. ... s:o 
8.0 

12.4 
9.6 

12.9 
10.6 

This couclud es the list of the canes that it seems advisable to at 
tempt to discuss at the present time, although it comprises only i 

small proportion of those actually existing in the Island. Of thes« 
very few have been sufficiently tested and under sufficiently widel~ 
varying conditions to make possible the formation of a final judg 
ment as to their value. The discussions given above must be regardec 
as tentative only and as representing the best judgment that it hai 
been possible to form up to this time . We are · greatly in need oj 
additiona l tonnage tests made under plantation conditions and oJ 
endur ance tests to determine how long the different kinds will con. 
tinue in profitable production under diiterent soil and cultural con. 
dit1ons. 

A careful consideration of the many analyses given in the abov€ 
pages of many kinds at diiterent stages of maturity makes it very 
.clear that nearly all varieties of cane will give a very satisfactocy 
percentage of sucrose and purity when they have really reached a 
stat .e of maturity. The troub le is that the great majority of the 
kinds now most grown in Porto Rico are lat e in maturing and that 
as usually planted in mixed cultures they are usually cut and rushed 
to the mill while still too green to have developed much sugar. This 
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custom is causing the needless loss of millions of dollars annually. 
It will be quickly corrected ij all of the mills will adopt the plan 
of buying on the basis of available sucrose and not tonnage as is now 
being done so successfully by a few of them. There is no question· 
of greater moment before the sugar planters of Porto Rico today 
than that of so arranging their business as to allow their canes to 
fully mature before harvesting them. 

Since there is some doubt as to the identity of some of the canes 
discussed in this paper it has seemed best to prepare herbarium 
specimens of each of them, showing the buds, the leaf sheaths and 
sections of the leaf blades in 01·der that they may be preserved for 
further study and to make it possible for future investigators to make 
certain as to just what canes are really discussed in this paper. One 
set of these specimens will be deposited in the herbarium of this 
Station, and another will be forwarded to the New York Botanical 
Garden where they will be accessible to anyone who cares to examine 
them. Leaving a permanent record of this kind will serve to avoid 
future errors. 

The following short lists of canes for special purposes is given as 
. a kind of summary of the valuation of varieties as given under the 
foregoing discussions : 

CANES FOR GENERAL PLANTING. 

The kinds in this list are adapted to any kind of good cane land. 
Except where specially noted they may be planted in either fall or 
spring. They are good general-purpose canes for the main crop : 

Cristalina. 
Rayada. 
B-376 (Almost indistinguishable 

:from Cristalina). 
B-1809. 

B-6450. 
BH-10(12) (Not yet widely tested). 
D-109. 
D-117 (Fall planting only). 

CANES FOR MOIST, WELL-DRAINED .ALLUVIAL SOILS, AND SEMI-POYALS. 

These canes are well adapted to these conditions but should not 
be planted on hard, dry lands. They may be planted either in fnll 
or spring. 

B-208. 
P.R.-208. 
P.R-260. 

P. R.-308. 
P. R.-318. 
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CANES FOR COMPACT, POORLY DRAINED MARIT I ME SOIL S AND CLAY, 

ALLUVIUMS. 

Th ese are all late canes . and should only be planted in the fa: 

Yellow Caled onia. 
D-433. 

B-6292 . 

CANES FOR RED HILL LANDS. 

Cavangeri c and its varian t s (Fall 
planting only) . 

Rosa .Morad a. 
U ba. 
B-109. 
B -34 05. 

B-3412 (Fall plan tin g only) . 
P . R.-202. 
P . R-230. 
P. R.-29 2. 
San ta Cruz 10 ( 4) (not fu lly tes ted 

CANES FOR LANDS W ITH LIME SUBSOIL . 

B-1753 . B-3412 (Fall plant only). 

CANES FOR SALTY LANDS. 

Uba ( In India canes of thi s class are much more resistant to salt than t i 
t hick canes . In the othe r West Indies Uba has proved 1·esistant to sa 
Not t ried here. ) 

VERY EARLY MATURING CANES. 

B-1030 . D-95 (N ot now in Por to Rico). 
D-74 (Not now in P orto Rico). 

CANES TO HOLD OVER FOR lJONG CROP. 

Yellow Caledon ia: 
P. R.-207. 

B-724 5. 
P. R.-30 9. 

CANES TO PLANT IN DISTRICT S IN FECT ,ED WITH MOSAIC . 

Uba. 
Biloxi. 
Jav a 36-P. 0. J. 
Java 105-P. 0. J. (Egyptian). 
J ava 234- P. 0. J. (It would ,be re-

membe red that all of these la 
three are infect ed, a nd they shou 
not be planted in dist ricts whe 
th e atte mpt is being made 
eradi cat e the mosaic) . 

A KEY TO THE VARIE TIE S DE SCRIBED I N THIS P APER. 

1. Stalks slender , average less th an 2¥2 cm.; leaf blades nar
row, average less than 5 cm. ; peduncles and rachis 
strongly pubes cent. Saccharurn spont aneum _________ _ 

Sta lks stout er, averag e more than 2¥2 cm. ; leaf blades 
broader, average more than 5 cm. ; pedun cles and ra chis 
usually glabrous. Sacchar1im officinarum ____________ _ 

(Sacharurn Spontaneum.) 
2. Leaf blades str ictly erect , or the tips declined ___ Creole 

(Arrows have not been examined. ) 
Leaf blades spreadi ng ________________________________ _ 
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3. Buds with sterile margin uniform or nearly so--------- 4 
Buds with sterile margin shouldered------------------- 7 

4. Buds ovate, obtuse____________________________________ 5 
Buds orbicular, small; stalks green with red flush. 

Java 234.---P. 0. J. 
Buels broader than long; stalks brownish purple. 

Java 36-P. 0. J. 
5. Buds plump, germination subapical or subdorsaL_Biloxi 

Buds flat, germination apical__________________________ 6 
6. Nodes usually not s-wollen, same diameter as internode; 

sheaths glabrate _______ ---- ____________________ Uba 
Nodes abruptly enlarged; sheaths with scanty vestiture 

Zwinga 
7. Buds triangular ovate ( Cristalina-like) ; stalk brownish 

Java 105-P. 0. J. 
Buels broad, obovate; stallrn purplish-Java 228-P. 0. J. 
(Saccharum ojficinarnm.) 

8. Buds lanceolate or lance-ovate (ll/2 times as long as wide 
or more (see also under 25)_________________________ 9 

Buds ovate (1 to 11/.1 times as long as hroad; sometimes 
broader than Jong.)_________________________________ 12 

Buds oval (longer than broad, both ends rounded.)______ 48 
Buds orbicular or nearly so___________________________ 52 
Buds broader than long, obtuse________________________ 55 

n. Buds with uniform margin; sheaths with vestiture______ 10 
Buds with shouldered ma.rgin; sheaths glabrous; stalks 

green with flush ---------------------------B-8390 
10. Buds with scanty marginal and apical vestiture__ _______ 11 

Buds with abundant marginal vestiture and pronounced 
apical tuft; stalks green with red flush 

Sta. Cruz 10 (4) 
J] Vestiture of sheaths scanty, short, appressed; margin of 

buds iiarrow; stalks green, little or no flush __ B-6450 
V estiture of sheaths dense, long, stiff, assurgent; margin 

of buds broad; stalks green with red flush __ p_ R.-317 
12. Buds with the sterile margin uniform in width or nearly 

SO- -- ------- ------ ----------- - --- - --- -- ------- ---- .. 13 
Buds with the sterile margin shouldered_________________ 40 

1:3. Leaf sheaths glahrous, or with scanty hairs on the median 
line _________________ -------------------------- _ ___ 14 

Leaf sheaths ·with an affused vestiture at least ·when young 16 
(Sl)er.1hs glabrous.) 

] 4. Buds with abundant marginal vestitnre; growth ring 
broad1 conspicuous, brown; stalks green, then yellow, no 
flush ___________ ----------- ____ ----------- __ D-625 

Bud:-; with scanty marginal vestiture; growth ring green-
ish; stalks green with red flush______________________ 15 

15. Buds triangular-ovate, 12 X 12 mm., nodes constricted; 
no lines in stalk _________________________ p_ R.-318 
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Buds broadl y ovate, nearly orbicular , 10 X 10 mm., nodes 
not constri cted; brown lines on sta lk. 

Yellow Caledonia 
( Sheaths with vest iture or "can e itch.") 

16. Leaf scar ciliate; stalks green with flush (see also B- 3747) 
· B-3922 

Leaf scar glabrous ________________________________ : ___ 17 

17. Stalks with green and white (sometim es pinki sh ) str ip es_ 18 
Stalks with green and red or purple stripe s____________ 19 
St alks red witl;i a bron ze stripe; sheath s with white stripes, 

Cavangerie 
Sta lks uniform red or purple ________________________ _,_ 21 
Stalks green, at least at first_ __________ ~-- ------ - ------ 25 

18. Nodes enlar ged, not constricted; buds with scanty marginal 
vestiture ___________________________ Bambu Raya da 

Nodes constricted ; bud s with abundant margina l vestiture, 
Calancana 

19. Buds longer than broad , apex glabrate; stripin g faint, 
Salangor Rayada 

Buds about as broad as long; st ripin g pronounced_____ _ 20 
20. Buds near ly glabrous; nodes scarce ly constricted 

Cavangerie Rayada 
Buds with conspi cuou s api cal tuft; nodes constr icted 

Rosa Rayada 
( Stalks red or purple. ) 

21. Nodes scarce ly const r icted; no bloom___________________ 22 
Nodes constrict ed_----- - ---- ________________ -----~_ ___ 23 

22. Stalks clar et red _____________________ Cavang erie Roja 
Stalks dark reddish brown ___________ Qavangerie Negra 

23. Buds large 12 mm. with apica l tuft _______ Rosa Morada 
Buds small , about 10 mm.; ap ex glabrat e_______________ 24 

24. Bud with medium margin exceeding growth ring; ligule 
5 mm., long, fimbriate _____________________ Tamarin 

Bud with very narrow margin not exceedin g growth ring; 
ligul e 2-3 mm., even ________________________ D-109 

( Stalks greenish.) 
25. Buds decidedly longer than wide, reaching 14- 15 · mm. 

(might go und er 8); heavy bloom____________________ 26 
Bud s but litt le longer than broad _______________________ 27 

26. Internod es cylindri cal; nod es scarcely constricted 
P. R.- 260 

Internodes barrel shap e ; nodes stro ngly constricted 
Salangor 

27. Stalks mediu m slender, not averag ing more than 3 cm., 
leaves rather narrow, averaging less than 6 cm.________ 28 

Stalks medium to medium stout , averaging over 3 cm., leaves 
broad er, avera ging over 6 cm.________________________ 30 

28. Leaf blades erect; stalks green the n yellow, no flush , no 
bloom: _____________________________________ B-1753 
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Leaf blades spreading; stalks green with red flush and 
light bloom_________________________________________ 29 

29. Buds with margin uniformly 2 mm. wide _______ B-6292 
Buds with margin wider below but not shouldered, l-ll/2 

fSealey seedling 

mm. ------------------------------l~=~!~~-------
(As grown here cannot distinguish these three.) 

30. Buds at first not exceeding or scarcely exceeding the 
growth ring (sometimes increase in length before germi-
nation)-------------------------------------------- 31 

Buds from the first exceeding the growth ring usually by 
from one-fourth to one-third of length_________________ 33 

31. Buds acute; nodes enlarged not constricted. 
Bambu Blanca 

Buds obtuse; nodes somewhat constricted_______________ 32 
32. Buds with narrow margin; sheaths green, not glaucous 

B-7245 
Buds with medium margin; sheaths lilac tinted, glaucous 

Penang 
33. Buds elliptic-ovate, the base narrowed, margins with con

spicuous vestiture -------------------------Otaheite 
Buds broadly ovate or triangular-ovate, the base broad____ 34 

34. Furrow on internodes well marked--------------------- 35 
Furrow none, or very slight on lower internodes_________ 37 

35. Internodes cylindrical but larger aod somewhat shouldered 
below; lmds triangular-ovate ______________ p_ R.-208 

Internodes laterally compressed, unequilateral, tumid on 
side opposite bud (might be confused with kinds under 
27.)----------------------------------------------- ,36 

36. Internodes marked with brown lines, little bloom_B-4596 
Internodes not marked with lines, medium bloom_B-3696 

37. Stalks with light hloom or none_______________________ 38 
Stalks with heavy bloom______________________________ 39 

38. Margin of bud wide; internodes inequilateral, somewhat 
tumid behind ____________________________ p_ R.-230 

Margio of bud narrow; internodes cylindrical but larger 
\D-117 

belO\v ---------------------------------· )P. R.-219 
(P. R. 219 can scarcely be disting11ished from its parent 

D-ll'ilJ' 
3D. Bloom very heavy on both stalks and sheaths; buds germi-

nating subdorsally ------------- ______________ D-433 
Bloom moderately heavy on stalk, only a little on sheaths; 

buds germinatiog apically _________________ p_ R.-271 
( Buds with shouldered margins.) 

40. Leaf sheaths glabrous or with scanty hairs on median line_ 41 
Leaf sheaths with an effused vestiture, at least when young_ 43 
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41: Stalks with green and purple strip es ; heavy bloom 
· Rayada 

Stalk s uniform dark purpl e; heavy bloom ______ Morada 
Stalks green with heavy pink flush; heavy bloom________ 42 

42. Collar of leaf sheaths lannate _______________ Cristalina 
Collar of leaf sheath glabrous or the extreme margin only 

minutely lannate _____________________ --- ____ B-376 
(Sheaths with vestiture; sta lks green with flush .) 

43. Shoulders of bud margin extended well on top of bud al-
most to emargi nat e apex; heavy bloom _____ p, R.- 292 

Shoulders at base of sterile margin ( Cristal ina -like) ______ 44 
44. Leaf scar ciliate --------- ----- ---------- ~--~ -B-1355 

Leaf scar glabrous-- ---- ------------------------------ 45 
4.5. Furrow evident__ _____________________________________ 46 

Furrow none or very slight on lower internodes only____ _ 47 
46. Nodes constricted; heavy bloom; buds broader than long 

B-208 
Nodes not constricted; little bloom, buds longer than 

broad _____________________________________ B-1809 

47. Nodes constricted; internodes somewhat barrel shaped 
. B-1030 

Nodes not constr icted; internodes latt era lly compressed 
P. R.-209 

(Bud s oval, both base and apex rounded , margm uniform ; 
sheaths with vestiture. ) 

48. Margin of bud broad --------------------------------- 49 
Margin of bud narrow________ ________________________ 50 

49. Leaf scar ciliate when young then glabrate; sta lks green 
then yellow, no flush, no bloom ______________ B-347 

Leaf scar glabrous from the first; sta lks green with pink 
flush, no bloom -- ---------------- ________ p_ R.-270 

50. Buds exceeding th e growth ring ____________ P. R.-207 
Buds not exceeding growth ring _______________________ ~ 51 

51. Ligule short 2 to 3 mm., enti r e ; sheaths falling free ly 
P. R.-309 

Ligule ab1·uptly widenep at center, 5 mm., fimbriate-ciliate; 
leaf sheaths hanging long on stalk ________ p_ R.-272 

(Buds orbicular or nearly so; sheaths with vestitur e.) 
52. Bud-margins with a pronounced apical protubera nce or 

shoul~ er; stal~ stout, purJ?lish , heavy bloom_El epc, nt 
Buds with a umform margm____ ______________________ 53 

53. Stalks dull pink, marked with lines ________ BH - 10 (12) 
Stalk s green or with a sligh t flush______________________ 54 

54. Stalk s with a heavy bloom __________________ p_ R.-202 
Stalks with no bloom, erect; leaves narrow , stri ctly erect 

P. R.-210 
(Buds broader than long. Buds ovate in outline not in

clude d even when broader than long ; margins unifo rm .) 
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55. Leaf sheaths glabrous; stalk green ______________ B-109 
Leaf sheaths with an effused vestiture__________________ 56 

56. Stalks purplish--------------------------------------- 57 
Stalks green with red flush, little bloom ______ p, R.-308 

57. Internodes long, cylindrical; nodes scarcely constricted 
D'-448 

Internodes short, strongly enlarged below; nodes con-
stricted ____________________________________ D-504 

HOW TO USE THE KEY. 

In the above key the contrasted characters will be found grouped 
under the same guide number on the left side of the page. At the 
right of eaf~h group character is another guide number which shows 
where i}l the key this group is further discussed. Thus under guide 
No. 1 tl;ere are t'i'rn groups, one with very slender stalks and narrow 
leaves, the other with stouter stalks and broader leaves. If it is 
decided that the specimen in hand belongs in the first group we are 
referred to guide Xo. 2, which will be found repeated on the left 
side of the page where the group is further divided according to the 
character of the margin of the bud, whether uniform or shouldered, 
the guide number for one group being 3, and for the other 6. If on 
the otl1Pr hand the cane under examinatipn is stout and with broad 
leaves we are referred to 8. Looking down the left side we find 
guide Xo. 8, and under it fin groups divided according to the shape 
of the buds, raeh with a guide number on the right which shows 
where to look next. Thus if the cane has a bud decidedly broader 
than long we must pass to the last group under No. 55, almost at 
the end of the Key. 

Rupprn,ing that a cane of the Cristalina variety iR being -examined; 
we would find as follow: Under No. 1 we take the second group, 
:,.;inee it is more than 21/j cm. ( = 1 in.) in diameter and the leaves 
are more than 5 cm. (= 2 in.) wide. This leads to No. 8. Under 
No. 8 we find that the buds are triangular-ovate, heing broader at 
the hm;e than at the tip and about as long as broad. This indicates 
No. 12. Turning to No. 12. we havP to decide regarding the margin 
of the hud whetlirr it is uniform in width or shouldered, Oristalina 
has a shouldered bud, hence we must go to No. 40 (all between No. 
18 and No. :w have uniform 1 margined hncls). Turning to No. 40 
at the left we find two groups, one with the leaf sheaths smooth and 
glabrons, the other ,Yith an effused eovering or vestitnre of Kharp 
hair or prickles, often known as '' cane itch." Cristalina has a 
smooth leaf sheath with no "cane itch," so we go to ~o. 41. Here, 
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we :find one kind with green and purple st ripe s, the Rayada, another 
uniform dark-purple the Morada, and a third group with green stalki.: 
with a pink flush. This agrees with Cristalina, so we pass to No. 42, 
where the lannate collar leads u s to Cristalina. 

This explanation as to the manner of using the key is ins erted 
for the benefit of those cane growers who are not botanists. All 
botanists , at least those of the older generation who grew up with 
Wood's Class Book under one arm and Gray's :Mlanual und er the 
other, will know wit hout telling how to use either the present "bifur
cated" key of Wood or the "idented" key of Gra y. Personnall y, 
the writer greatly prefers the former. 

GLOSSARY: TE RMS USED IN DESCRIBING CANES . 

Acuminate : end ing in a long, drawn-out , slender point . 
Acute: ending in a sharp point . 
Apica l : at the apex or point. 
Arrow: the flower of the cane, inclu ding the panicle and its sta lk . 
Basal plac: the dense mass of short, appressed, usually crisped hair s 

found at the base of the buds. 
Bloom : a coating of wax on the stalks and leaf sheaths. 
Ciliate: fringed with long, wavy hair s. 
Cm. : centimet er ; one hun9redth of a meter (21/2 cm.= 1 inch ). 
Collar: the outside angle at the joining of the leaf blade and leaf 

sheath. 
Concolorous: of the same color . 
Dorsa l : on the back. 
li'imbriate: margin uneven , with minut e points; fringed. 
Flus h: the change in color of a ·green cane to pink, red or purple 

when exposed to light. 
I1'urrow : a groove in the internode extending up from the bud . 
Glabrate: nearly glabrous, almost smooth. 
Glabrous : smooth, no coating of any kind. 
Glaucous: covered with a thin, waxy coating, bloom. 

!)oated with wax. 
Growth r ing: a narrow circle where the root band of the node 

joins the internode above. The tissue of this ring remains long 
in a condition of act ive growth. If the sta lk fa lls over , the 
growth of this tissue enables the top to again become erect. 

Habit: the general appearance and mode of growth. 
lnternode: that part of the stalk between the nodes. The word 

"joint" is sometimes popularly used for the int eruode, but again 
it may mean the node. 

Lan ceolate: long and pointed but broader below, like the head of 
a lance. 

Lann ate : woolly, covered with short, more or less felted hairs. 
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Leaf blade: the free green part of the leaf. 
Leaf scar: the base of the leaf sheath which remains on the stalk 

when the leaf falls. 
Leaf sheath: the base of the leaf which encircles the stalk. 
Ligular process: protuberance at the top of the leaf sheath at the 

points where the Jigule ends. 
Ligule: a short, horny membrane pressed against the stalk at the 

throat where the leaf blade joins the sheath. 
Margin ( of bud) : a flat, sterile fold of the outer bud scales. .It 

may be narrow or broad, uniform in width or shouldered. 
Mm: millimeter; one-tenth of a centimeter or the one-thousandth 

part of a meter. 
Node: that part of the cane where the bud is situated. It includes 

the growth ring, the root band, the leaf scar, and the glaucous 
band. 

Obovate: egg-shaped; broadest above. 
Obtuse: blunt; not sharp pointed. 
Orbicular: nearly circular in outline. 
Oval: broadest in middle with ends equal and rounded. 
Ovate: egg-shaped; broader below. 
Peduncle: the stalk of the arrow; the flower stalk. 
P!icate: folded like a fan. 
Rachis: the central a:xis of the flower panicle; really a prolonga

tion of the peduncle. 
Root band: that region of the node above the bud where the ends 

of the rudimentary roots may be seen ready to protrude and grow 
when the cane is· planted. 

Serrate: with the margin cut into sharp notches like saw teeth. 
Serrulate: the margin with very small teeth. 
Staggered: zig-zag; internodes not in a straight line. 
Stooling: the corµ.parative number of stalk in a hill; suckering; 

tillering. . 
Throat: the inner angle where the leaf blade joins the sheath. 
Triang-nlar-ovate: the base broad and rounded hut the sides straight 

and ending in a point. 
Tumid: irregularly swollen or enlarged. 
rndulate: wavy. 
V estiture: a coating of hairs. 
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